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The "Best Thing"
About Reo Cars

. IT'WOuLD BE'DIFFICULT to say jl.J,st what is the "be�f thing" about
Reo automobiles and Reo motor trucks ..

.I

ONE WOULD SAY "the service that goes with every Reo." Another
would say "uniform excellence" is "the best thiiig" about-Reos,

.
'\

."

BUT WE WOULD say without a second's hesitation that one of the
best things is the .fact that every Reo model is, long has been, and long
will be, standard.

FOR IT DOESN'T MATTER when you buy a Reo-in season or out
this year, last year or next year-you have a car that is standard and
the depreciation of which is less than that of any other automobile of
similar price or passenger capacity .

YOU'D SAY REO QUALITY was probably the "best thing" about
, Reos-and 'of course, there's no gainsaying that.

REO QUALITY at Reo prices is universally recognized as "The'Gold
Standard of Values."

\

THAT IS THE BASIS of Reo prosperity, Reo demand and Reo reputa-
tion, of course.

.

BUT OTHERS MAKE good cars-in spots. By fits and starts as it
were. This year a good model; last year one they are not so}>roud of;

.

and next year-who knows?

THERE'S SO LITTLE consistency in the past performances of most of
them, none can predict the future with any degree of accur.acy.

BUT REOS RUN TRUE TO FORM always.- If it's aReo thenIt's a

good car-no matter what year it was made.
.

.

lF IT'S A REO there's always a fixed value for it in the new, or iri the
"used car" market.

Thr NIfIJ Fou,· Cl/1i1l<k, • .3.paSlttll" RIo •

Roadsu,.1875

_v
•

Tis, NIfIJ R,o ,n, Filtn&"TIU iiltOfflpa,®IIrowr." �875

"

I

Tn, NIfIJ Four.C�lilltl" R,o Etlcloltd Cat.'
11025

Tis, NIfIJ 4.pau'tlf" R", Six Roads"', -
11150

•

<,

IS IT A NEW REO-it will command a premium. "You were lucky to
get a Reo," is.an expression a new owner hears frequently.

E.OR EVERYBODY KNOWS that the demand for Reos is always
greater than the factory output-always has been.

IS IT A 1911 MODEL-any dealer will tell you its present value-and
they won't differ five per cent in their estimates.

Tn, New 7.pair",g" Rto Six Tourilll
Gar. $1150

-

.

THA'F'S THE REMARKABLE difference between
-

Reos and other-
cars-with only one exception. And that

.

s '.t a competitor of Reo.
�

CONSIDER THIS most carefully in your selection of a car-this fact,
that every Reo model is standard from season to season.

IT IS A STAPLE, 'not a novelty, you 'buy when you buy a Reo.

AND IF YOU DO have to wait a few days for a Reo, whereas you can

get other makes right off the floor+-remember there's a reason, and
that reason is the best possible reason why you should select a Reo for
yours.

IT MEANS MONEY in pocket for you in years to come-as well as
satisfaction from the day you do get your .Reo.

REO MOTOR CAR COMPANY·
REO MOTOR TRUCK COMPAN�

.

Fntoriea, LaiMlnc. Mit;b.,.

",lA";;!)J�"ilf9�:1i.1P6!0
(All Price. are f. o. b. Laaiill8. MicbiaaD)
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t\IG
EFFORT is needed in reducing creased productiye value of the improved

the percentage of waste land on land he will see as a rule that the work
Kansas farms. Too high a proper- required in the improvement will pay

, , tion of the latld is unproductive, or well." .

almost in this condition, and it makes a Another thing needed in improving
high tax on the productive soil to carry the pastures, especially in Southeastern

the loafing acres along. This will be a Kansas, is more of an effort in fighting
good fall to get some of this land; into the trees and brush that are crowding
eondition so it will produce a larger re- in. Perhaps the best way to fight the
turn, for the dry weather has reduced trees is to girdle tbem in midsummer.

., ,.:.the amount of work needed in taking If mowing were a general practice the

care of the crops. If this improvement brush could be kept under control much
work is done it will make it possible to better. .

get a higher return from the place in 1917. A great deal of improvement work is

Waste land takes. many different needed in this section. Perhaps South
forms. It may be wet land that needs eastern Kansas soils need to have more

draining, acid soil that must have lime, money spent on them than the land i.

pastures with too much brush and trees, any other section in Kansas. A very
old corners along the fields that need to high proportion of the farms in that sec

be cleaned out, creeks and branches that tion have at least some soil that is too

can ]}2 straightened, woodlots that reo wet, and which never will pay the best

quire improvement cuttings, meadows returns until it is tile drained. An in

that have many stones, and so on for vestment in a properly laid tile drainage
about 1,001 counts. As a rule every system in wet soil always is a good
farm bas land that now is classed as profit producer, for such land generally
unproductive that needs to be put into is very rich; and if the surplus water

a productive form. Kansas farmers vas is removed a crop is insured for almost

a rule appreciate this, and believe that every year. Remember that a tile drain

the work would pay, but in the past aze system will make a soil more

from the press of other things they d�outh resistant in a dry year such as

have been kept from getting -around to 1916, strange as this may seem.

this work. This fall, with more time Many efficient improvements can be
available, there probably will be more made in fields that require no extra ex-

.

of such improvement than' ever. pense except labor. I have in mind the
. Considerable improvement work of work done on a 14-acre field in Wood

this kind has been done in the state, but son countl in_the spring of 1909..Much
more is possible today than ever, for the of this field is hardpan, and as it is

constantly increasing price o� land h,!-s somewhat sloping it had washed quite
made this necessary. Every mcreaae m badly; gullies had formed in many
the price of land makes more work nee- places. There were 2 acres of rocky land
essary in improvements of this kind if which had grown up to Buck brush ad
one is to keep the profits from the place joining this field which the owner deter
at the maximum. For example take mined to clear up. Most of this Buck
with the stones in the pastures: It has brush land had been used by former
been commonly believed that it would owners as a feed lot; and it was rich.
not pay to remove them, and so it would The rock was piled at the lower edge of
not when "the price of the land was $1.25 the field to catch the wash, and the
an acre. But take today with pasture Buck brush was placed in the ditches
land worth $30 an acre and one-third thru the field, to hold the dirt. About
covered with stones it is another matter. $25 worth of labor was required to make
If you can increase the- production of this improvement. Two acres of rich

grass one-third by removing these stones land has bcen added to the field, the

you will bring the productive value of ditches now are filled and what little
this land up to $45 an acre, if it is worth dirt washes from the higher land to the
$30 an acre now. It does not take any- lower side of the field is caught by the
thine like $15 worth of work to the· rock dam. The field now is easy to run
acre°to remove the stones froin the pas- machinery over, but if the washing had
tures- as a rule. This same general line been allowed to continue it is probable
of reasoninc holds with other forms of that some of the ditches would be too
waste land � if one will consider the in- deep' for one to drive over now.

A Sorghum -CrOll ou the Fnrm of J. 'V .. ·I'��J"'h .of. Sc ..ii city,' the Stnte Irrlgn
tlon Commll".loner. Grown Under Irrlgntlou From the UnderfioITo

aste, a 'd
aPro t

B7 F. B. NICHOLS, Associate Editor
, ..

This same Woodson .county farmer de
cided that there was too much creek on

his place; he liked to have the creek bot
tom soil all right, but he could not work
up much enthusiasm over all the waste
land produced by the creek. So a new

channel was cut across a bend for about
200 yards, which put the. fall o� about a

mile of the old channel into this cutoff.
The result has been that the water goes
thru this cutout so fast that there is
but little danger of high water now; the
creek is not bank full even when it has
overflowed the banks both above and
below 'the cutoff.
Cutoffs of this kind are needed on

rivers even more than on the .ereeks, but
of course usually they must be built as

community affairs•.
The very considerable interest just

now in the forming of drainage districts
indicates thab there is a pretty general
appreciation over the state of the need
for improvements of this kind. More
than 20 communities are expecting to

organize and straighten out the creeks,
so they will have an opportunity to

carry the water away in the best pos- .

sible way.'
.

Fortunately there are many 'places
where beneficial results have been ob
tained by such work. For example, take
the work along the Delaware creek in
Jefferson county. There were 13 de
structive floods along this creek from
1902 to 1912, when it became very ob
'vlous that an effort at control should be
made. A drainage district was formed,
and the work started. The length of
the stream in Jefferson county at the
time the work was started was 39 miles .

Sixteen cutoffs were inade, which short
ened the channel 14 miles. The stream
was cleared of the trees and obstructions

along the old channel. The cost of this

improvement work was $90,000. Floods
have been almost prevented in the drain
age district altho there has been a great
deal of loss both above and below this

community.
Another excellent illustration is the

protection which has been obtained along
the Marais des Cygnes River in Bates
county, Missouri, where improvement
work has been done. This river is noted
for its flood damage, but even at that
there were but four days in this district
in 1915 when the stream was out of its
banks. Above Bates county, in Kansas,
where this help was not available, there
were.70 days in the season when the
stream was out. of its banks-and of
course there was a smaller volume of
water, too, for it was higher up in the

valley. Fortunately there is an appre
ciation among a great many farmers in
this valley that it will pay well to do
some improvement work, and an effort
will be made to clear the channel this
winter in some places. There is an es

pecially encouraging interest near Paola.

The water supply problems of Weat
ern Kansas are just as important as

good systems of getting rid of the excess

of water in the eastern section. That
is why there is a great interest In irri

gation in the western part of the state,
which the Farmers Mail and Breeze has
mentioned recently. It is especially im
portant in the development of Western
Kansas that a big effort should be made
with the smaller outfits for irrigation
around: the. home.· ·to· make the. condi
tions more agreeable. In many cases no

cash outlay is required; all that is need
ed is some labor in building a storsge
system for the overflow from the wind
mill. In speaking of this recently, H.
B. Walker, the' state irrigation engineer
with the agricultural college, said:
"A small irrigation system for .ft. dry

farmer may appeal to some men as im
practical and only a luxury for the
wealthier settlers, but irrigation on a

small scale for the dry farmer is not a

luxury; it is' an urgent necessity. I per
sonally feel that an irrigated area of 5
to 10 acres .on many of .the dry farms
of the great plains area would be de
sirable, practical and remunerative when
handled in connection with the usual

dry-farming op·eratio�s. It may be true

Tile Drainage Is Winning.

that taken as an individual 1llvestment
no great dividends will be apparent, but
when viewed from the standpoint of.
home comforts, farm life contentment,
and more congenial home surroundings
for the farmer's- wife and family, the
small irrigated plot is of inestimable
value. Too often in strict business farm
ing the comforts of the family are neg
lected and the highest- and best type of
future citizenship is sacrificed for im
mediate dividends. Irrigation, on a.

small scale at least, is intimately re

lated to dry land home building."
The woodlot problems of the state de

serve great attention, and fall and win
ter is a good time to give this. In speak
ing of the needs of many of the. wood
lots of the state recently, Charles A.
Scott of Manhattan, t·he Kansas State
Forester, said: .

"The trees in Kansas woodlots that
are dead or dying should be cut as fast
as possible. These can be replaced by

(Continued on Page 19.)
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Passing Ccrmrnerrt-e-e- T. A. McNeal
The Great GaDlble

It may be that sometime the farming business in

this country will be so reduced to a science that it

will be" reasonably sure, but at present the farmer

is necessarily the greatest gambler in' the world,

He never knows when he plants a crop that he will

gather a harvest. At the time when he should be

planting his seed in the springtime, Gentle Annie,
the rains probably are falling in torrents every day
and when the ground gets' dry enough to plant he

finds that he has just hit the edge of a dry spell which
ruins his crop prospect. His orchard blooms profuse
Iy in April and a belated freeze comes in May, and
that summer all the fruit he eats he has to buy at

the store. His corn perhaps comes' up beautifully
and he looks down the long green rows with pride
and satisfaction. The next day he goes out and dis

covers that the infernal cutworms have got in their

deadly woek and his corn has to be replanted. The

sprtng, perhaps, is reasonably favorable and his pros·

pects bright, when with savage joy a million chinch

bugs lope into his fields and the growing crop with

ers like. JOllah's gourd. He sows a large area of

wheat and says "Next year I will make a killing,"
The Hessian fly hears his g1adsome refrain and as

she deposits her eggs in the grow..ing stalk, remarks
"We will see you later, me buck."

In the morning he looks out over his ripening
field of wheat which has somehow or other escaped
-the ravages of the chinch bug, the green bug and

the Hessia.n fly and his eyes brighten as he sees the

yellow wheat wave in the wind like a glorious golden
sea, and the says "Tomorrow the reaper will he busy."
Before the morrow comes a hail storm has swept
across his land and left his field a ruin. He watches

his growing swine and reads with interest the mar

ket reports and figures that each of those hogs is

good for $25 or $30 or maybe even more. The next

day the cholera comes in and the last one of his

beautiful fat swine passes over into the saccharine

subsequently. His cows fade away with the hollowi.,

horn and his horses die of some disease the veter

inarians don't understand, and all the satisfaction he .

gets out of it is in watching the horse, doctors make

postmortem examinations of the interior of his dead

equines, and afterward bring in their bills for futile

services rendered, If he goes into the ponltry busi

ness his hens die of the pip. If he concludes that

there is money in sheep, grub in the head takes what

the dogs and coyotes leave. When he sells his grain
early the market hits the ceiling a month or two

after he has disposed of his, and if he holds on the

market sags and he loses not only the difference in

price but the loss from shr inkage and what has

'been devoured hy the rats. He flllls out of It tree

and breaks a leg just at the beginning of harvest

and can't get a hired hand' to take his place who is

worth a whoop in a rain barrel, and as a result

loses half of his crop and he has to pay a doctor

.hill besides. He manages to build a reasonably com

fortahle house and says: "Here I will take com

fort." A cyclone comes whooping along, scatters his

house over the next two townships, kills most of his

family and leaves his mother-in-law on his hands

unscathed.
; Yes, by necessity the farmer is the most per=lsbenb
gambler in the world. and very often he seems to

be playing against fate which deals with loaded dice.

Raise All the Wages?
The law passed by congress for the purpose of

satisfying the demands of the trainmen cannot

be said to be a fair law. It discriminates in favor

of a certain class of railroad employes while those

employes who work hardest/ and receive the least

pay are not benefited. Just why this law stopped
with trainmen I do not understand, It would have

been just as easy to make it apply to all railroad

employes, and it certainly would have made the law

much more popular.
However, I do not take much stock in the talk

of President Ripley about this discrimination. There

is nothing in the law that prevents the railroad

companies from doing justice to their underpaid
employes either in the matter of hours of labor or

in the matter of pay. Furthermore, while this law

is discriminatory, and therefore unjust. it will in

the end work out to the benefit of the underpaid
and overworked employes. Tf this law stands the

test of the courts it is morally certain that it will

'be amended later on so as to include the 1,600,000

railroad employes who are not included in this act.
A little infurmat.ion concerning the number and

average pay of railway employes in the United

States may not be uninteresting. In 1914 there were

employed ,b): the various railroad companies of

the United States 5,740 general officers. This num

ber includes the railroad presidents, superintendents
and other highup officials. The average pay of these

5,740 general officers was $16.06 a day or an aver,

age salary of $5,861.90 a year. As President Ripley re
ceives a salary, I understand, of $100,000 a year
'and several other railroad presidents get perhaps as

much, it is evident that many of these general offi
cers receive much less than $5,861.90 a year. There

are two of these general officers ',1;0 every hundred

miles of road, on- the average. Next to the general
officers are 11,153 who are designated as officers.

They receive on an average $6.48 a day or an aver-

age of $2,365.20 a year,
'

I There are 87,106 office clerks who work anywhere
from nine to 14 hours a day and receive an aver

age wage of $2.54 a day or $927.10 a year. There

are 39,147 station agents who receive an average

salary of $2.33 a day or $850.45 a year. There are

163,603 other station men, helpers who receive an

average of $1.97 a day, but these men are paid for

the number of days they work, so that their aver

age yearly earnings are slightly less "than $600.
There were, in 1P14, 62,021· engineers, 5.000 fewer

by the way, than there were in 1913. Their aver

age wage was $5.24 a day which would be at the

rate of $1,912.60 pfovided they received [Jay for

every day in the year, which they do not, As a

matter of fact their average pay amounted to some

thing more than $1,800 a year. There were tH,3!JU
firemen who received an average wage of $3.22 a

day; 48,201 conductors who received an average wage
of $4.47 a. day; 136.809 other trainmen who received,

an average of $3.09 a day; 56,468 machinists who

received an average of .$3.27 a day; 72,923 carpen
ters who received An average of $2.66 a day , 2-56,133
other shop men who received an average of $2.31 a

day; 44.474 section foremen who received an a vern.ge
of $2.20 a day; :137.451 other trackmen who received

an average of $1.51) a day; 37,87!! switchteuders and

watchmen who received an average of $l.il a day;
and 37,873 telegraph operators and despatchers Who

received an average of $2.56 a day.

Efficiency
Over in Eastern Kansas lived a. farmer who went

into the dairy business in a small way. He kept
16 cows and sold the product. He managed ...to get
a little ahead and when his two boys grew to be

young men he sent them to the agricultural college
whore they decided to take up the dairy course as a

specialty arrd fit themselves to follow the business

of their father. When they had finished their

course they went home with the idea and purpose of

taking charge of the dairy. The first thing they
did was to make a careful test of the 16 cows as to

the quantity and quality of the milk they were pro
ducing. They were somewhat surprised to find that

of the 16 rows only six were profitable. The othcr

10 were not producing enough to pay for their keep.
In other words the six 'really productive cows were

carrying the..Joad of the 10 unproductive cows. The

young men immediately took the 10 unproductive
cows out of the herd, sold them for what they could

get for them, and with the proceeds of the sale

bought as I recollect, five really good dairy cows.

They then had 11 cows to feed instead of 16, and

at the same time increased the output -of the herd

by nearly <4\: quite one-third.

This instance brings up the general subject of

cfficiency and inefficiency. One of the great prob
lems we have yet to solve and perhaps never will

be able entirely to solve is how to eliminate ineffi

ciency. Starting at the top our whole govern
mental plan is cumbersome and inefficient. \Ve need

to simplify our government, national, state and local.

I was not an admirer of Aldrich of Rhode Island

while he lived because he was distinctly a ropresenta
tive of the privileged classes and believed in special
privilege. At heart I think he had little sympathy
with democracy hut he made one assertion which I

think was true and that was that the husiness of

the government might be performed a great deal

more efficiently than it is performed and at a cost

of !!OO million dollars a year less than it costs at

present. The cost of government inrreases out of

all proportion to the increase <if population. We

feel .aud justly t I think, that we are not getting
1>roper vttlue for1the increased expense.

Getting down to the ..�rivate life of our citizens it
occurs to me that an astonishingly few men are

really efficient. And when I speak of efficiency 1

do not mean that only a few men are persons of

great ability. Nature has not made many men of

towering ability either mental or physical and men

are not to blame for the lack of powers which nature
never bestowed. What I mean is that it seems to
me very few men do anywhere near as well as they
might do. They should be capable of accomplishing
at least twice as muc� as they do accomplish and

without any more effort than they use to accomplish
what they do at present. Neither are they altogether
at fault. in a great many cases they are not at
fault at all. They are doing, the best they know how,

I was raised on a farm and part of the business of

a 'farmer boy was to husk corn. Now, for, some
reason I never learned how to husk corn properly.
As a result of my inefficiency no matter how hard
I worked at the job, I could �t husk more than
half as much corn in a day as a really expert husker
who did not exert himself so much. Our system of
education ought to be directed, not toward develop.
ing literary geniuses, but to the fullest possible de

velopment of the useful natural powers of each In
dividual. In other words the ideal educational sys
tern would make of every child in the republic as ef·
ficient It citizen as it is possible for him to be. The
ideal educational system would also help to direct

the individual into the place which he is best fitted

by nature to fill. No man can do his best in a place
he is not really intended by nature to fill. He may
learn to do fairly well many things he is not r.eally
intended to do, but his heart is never quite in his
work and as a 'result there is a certain lack of

effirieney. I am fully satisfied that the lands of the
United States are capable of producing on the aver

age foul' times as much as they do produce, and I
am spcaking now only of the lands supposed to be

,

under cultivation. If that estimate is even approxi
mately correct, then agriculturally we 1tre only one

fourth efficient. I arrive at my conclusion from what
we know has been accomplished in an agricultural
way in snch countries as Germany, France and Den

mark, and it is fair to assume that those countries

have not yet attained to anywhere neal' perfect effi
ciency. They have, however, within two generations
by improved methods, by efficient methods as com

pared with ours, made lands which were supposed to

be worn out, yield on the average three times as

much as our comparatively new and naturally more

fertile lands do yield.
\Ve are spending a vast amount on our edu

cational system and we do a great deal of boasting
about it, hut the melancholy fact is that our system
falls very far below what it ought to be. The ma

jority of our teachers are themselves inefficient and

consequently incapable of imparting efficiency to
those they undertake to teach. "We need a revolu
tion in our educational system.

The Canal Again Open
The news dispatches announce that the Panama

canal has been again cleaned' out so that it is IJ(\W,

open for traffic. THat announcement has been made

a number of times in the last year and probably
will he made It number of times during the next

year. I have no doubt that the government en

gineers finally will be able to conquer the natural
difficulties in the digging of that canal and make

it really a permanent highway of comm.el'ce.
The question that suggests itself to the person

residing inland is: Has the money spent in digging
this canal been a wise expenditure? It has shown

wonderful efficiency on the part of the government
engineers. 'I'hey have made a record of which the

people of the United States ought to be proud. They
have demonstrated that government work can be

done morc efficiently than any great private work

which has encountered anything like the same diffi·
culties. III that way the building of the canal has

been of great value. Nevertheless I am of the opin
ion that the United States could have spent the

money to better advantage. In the first place if we
were bound to build or dig a canal we could have

obtained the right to dig it thru Nicaragua whicll

in the opinion of competent engineers would have

been free from most or.' all . the . difficulties whicll

have made the digging of the -Panama canal 80

costly and difficult. We would Dot' have- been in

volved in the creating of a;' new, government 'over
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night and the bulldozing of a weak republic like

�"CoIo_bia. We would not have had to explai'n the

payment of 40 m'i.Hion doltara for a lot of )unk left
by the defunct French canal company, which was of

no value in tbe digging of the canal by' the United

States. We would have shortened the route from

New York to San Francisco by several hundred miles,

In the digging of the canal itself to say nothing
of the 40 millions paid to the representatives of the
French company, the 10 millions paid to the mush

room government, of Panama which we created; the

25 millions we will pay to the government of Colom
bia to salve its injured feelings, we should have

saved perhaps roo million dollars and had none of

the slides which have so far made the canal practical
ly UBeiess and will continue to make a menace for

yean to come.

But aside from all that it is my epinion that the

gGvern�ent could have spent the nearly half a bjil·

lion doUara the Panama. Canal has cost to, vastly
better purpose. It would have been better to spend
it in anl one of a numher of ways. It would, in
my opinion, have been better to spend it in, building
first class ocean to ocean and lake to guU highwaye.
Estimating first class paved highways at $10,000
a mile the cost of the canal would huild 14 'paved
highways from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

It w'Gldd have been hetter to spend it in straight
aIung and canalizing our rivers so that the menace

of floods would be almost entirely eliminated, a cheap
system o.f waterway freight transportation estab

lished,.and power developed sufficient to run as many
manufactudng establishments as we already have i'll

this eountry. It would have been better spent in
drailliag the swamp lands of the country and irri

gating the arid lands capable of irrigation. It would
have been better spent in establishing practical in
dustrial training schools and experiment statione

over tbe country at home. ' ..
The Panama canal is an additional danger so far

as out' foreign relations are concerned. This is
admitted by these who are insisting that we shall

spencl tens @f milllons in fortifying it. Is it to be a

hipwa,. free to the commerce of all the nations of
the world or is it to be treated as our own private
property T, On; that q.uestion there has already de

veloped wide differences of opinion and these dif-
I ferenees are likely to grow' wider rather than less.
It win not, under our present system help the farm

ers and manufacturers 'of the interior but will tend
" r.aiher tG injure them. If, the interstate railroads

are permitted to control the canal then rates wiI'l

be held so high that it will be of little or no benefit.
If on the other hand the canal is kept out of

tlile eeotrol of the railroads then they will ask the

priVilege of lowering their eoaeb to coast freight
rates fo meet the canal eompetitton and raising the
rates in tae interior to make up for the Ioss on the
ooean to ocean rates. If this is to be the fact then
the people of the interior will be sorry the canal

ever wall dug.

Foreign ComlDerce
'Men who insist that we must bui'ld a huge navy

urge that we must go out and capture the ,trade
of the world.
Bosh!
We have need of all the energy and genius of

tM American people for the next two or three gen
erations in developing our own resources.

We have been talking about going out to capture
fCM'eign trade while we are wasting our own mag
niificen.t heritage. By inefficient methods of eulflva
tion we have already reduced the fertility of some

of what used to be the best or our agricultural lands.
,We have denuded our forests of their trees and as

a result have changed the seasons so that parching
dront/hs are now common where they were formerly
never known, and these are followed by torrential
storms which flood the rivers and streams and wash
the unprotected soil into the water courses, leaving
the land'S stripped of their fertility and the water
courses less able to carry the flood waters.

While we are spending 'big sums on battle ships
fOT the purpose of protecting foreign trade our

,desert lands lie 'baked and barren for want of water;
our rivers, uncared for in a systematic way, in
stead of adding to the wealth of the nation are a

menace to the prosperity of the people who dwell

by their banks, and the swamp lands which should

be marvels of productiveness remain undrained,
�eders of malarial mosquitoes. Their only harvest
is disease.
If we had sense enough to direct our national

energies, wealth and power to the development of
ou:r resources, every man willing to work might be
pt'O.fitably employed, and in the course of time, a

geeeratfon perhaps, our production would quadruple
and debt, and poverty disappear. Our mighty rivers
would be harnessed by the genius of our people and
the wheels of multiplied machinery, turned by the

paWler now wasted, would sing a song of industrial

activity and plenty. With the channels of our

skeams straightened, deepened and where needed

"lJridenei, the danger of floods would be past. With

pawed highways across the continent from the A.t
lultie to the Pacific and from our northern to cm�

southem boundary; with railroads owned and oper
'atEd by the people thru the machinery of .• govern
sent. tbll transportatlon problem would be settled
and the bad eondition now often seen; of an, exeess
Gf products in one part of the land an{! lack of the
sa-me products in other parts of the land, ..otrld
eease to be.
Our lands, restol'ed to their virgin fertility by

scientific cultivation, wouM yield such harvests as

this lIountry has neyer known. With a perfected
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system of distribution there could be no such thing
as waut, huager and pinching poverty.
With a. proper finanei'al system our credits would

be automatically turned into a fluid state and would

expand and contract according to the needs of trade,
while the burden of exeeaaive interest would be
rolled from the backs of the producers; This land
of, ours offers abundant. opportunity, for the best

genius, enterprise and energy of eur people. We
do not need 'to 'go out with. battle ships to capture
the trade of the world. If our resources were de

veloped the United States could sustain a .popula
tion of 300 million people and sustain them in com

fort and abundant plenty,

Old HistO:I-7R.ecalled
Would you please tell me why President Johnson

,W'!l-S Impeached and _wIIhat law bad he vetoed?

Lindsborg, Kan.
" CON LINWALL.

Andrew Johnson was impeached by the lower house

of congress February 24, 1868, and .his trial before
the senate began March I) of the same year. The'

main articles of impeachment were for violating
the Tenure of Office Act which, had been passed
by congress over the veto of President Johnson.

This act was passed over the �to, of the President

March 2, 1867, and provided that civil officers should
remain in office until the confirmation of their suc

cessors; that members of the cabinet should be re

moved only with the consent of, the senate and that
when congress was not in session the President could

suspend an official but could not remove him from

office, and if the senate at the next session refused

to ratify the suspension the suspended official should
be reinstated. This bill practical'iy deprived the
President of a1'1 power of appointment. He could
not even select his own cabinet. President Johnson

had quarreled with his party over tbe course which
should he pursued in the Southern states and against
the will of the Republican majotity had organized
provisional governments in the Southern states and

put the control in the hands of. the ex-Confederates.

This resulted not only in a bitter quarrel with the

Republican leaders in congress but also with Sec

retary Stanton, a member of his cabinet. Johnson

was determined to get rid of Stanton. The Repub
lican majority in congress was determined that Stan
ton should not be removed. After the passage G,f ,the
Tenure of Office Act Johnson requested Stanton' to
resign. Stanton refused and Johnson suspended him

and appointed General Grant in his place. When

congress convened the senate refused to ratify tl1e

suspension of Stanton. General Grant then resigned.
Stanton resumed his duties as Secretary of War.

Johnson then removed him from office and his im

peachment followed. At the trial of the impeach
ment it required a two-thirds vote of the "senate to

convict or 36 votes. On the final vote 35 senators

voted for conviction and 19 for acquittal. The vote

which saved Andrew Johnson was cast by Senator

Edmund Ross of Kansas.
There were six other Republican senators who re

fused to vote with the Republican majority in de

claring Johnson guilty but the matter was not de

cided until Senator Ross cast his vote. Kansas was

then intensely and radically Republican, and the'
feeling against Senator Ross at the time was very
bitter. Years mellowed the feelings ,of the Re

publicans however, and before his death the Kansas

people without regard to paTty acknowledged that

Ross was a brave and honest man who had sacrificed

his popularity at home to vote as his conscience

dictated. The majority of Republicans never forgave
Andrew Johnson but most of them who are still

living and their successors are now willing to admit'
that it was better for the nation that the impeach
ment of Andrew Johnson failed.

From Morton County
1 see by your editorial you are boosting Western

Kansas. I will say this from my experience that I
never have seen a place where a man can do so

well with small capital and, as little hard work as

here If he will only manage half way right. True
, it is dry here this year but those who rrepared
their ground good will have fa:trly good crops, Milo
that Is on ground that has been blank listed. plowed
or disked and then listed in will make from 15 to

25 bushels an acre. Cane planted the same -way
"will make almost as much as last year, These are

the two crops that have done well this year where

they were put in and farmed right. We had 2
inches of rain In June and a few �-Inch showers
since. Corn and kafir are almost a failure, Broom
corn is good where It has been farmed well. We
have but little hard work to do here, We ride our

lister in planting and ride the harrow and culti
vator in tending the crop. Of course the shocking
of feed is hard work but only lasts a very few days.
Gathering milo is very nice and easy work for any
one.
There are very few poverty stricken families

here now. When this country was settled about 10

years ago nearly everyone was very hard up, The
reason of this was that nearly all of them carne

here to get a home as they had gone broke renting
Iii the East. Some of them were poor because they
had no ambltlon nor management to get abead.
TheBe are stiD poqr or have moved away. You find
this kind In any 'countrv, All they do Is preach
hard tlrnes and vote .the Socil'aUst ticket and bmme
the governmen,t. N. 'D.
Morton Coun,ty.

Truthful JaIDes
'''S.peak-iIi� of grassbeppers," remarked Truthful,

"the truth In regard to them insects is stranger than
fiction. When they lit on our_place we had a beauti
ful field. of corD just in roastin' ear' and the hay
WillS also lookin' fine. l'he tunal grasshoppers first
lit into the corn ami hay. It only-took 'em a CMlple
of hours to clean them up and they didn't appear no
ways satisfied. They next cleaned up the trees first
the leaves and then the bark. Then they aecided

to fitl up on such farm implements-ae we had. They
ate up the fork handles and- hoe handles and rakes

and'things like that. They a.te the horns off the
cattle so that when them grasshoppers left we had

nothing but muleys. At first the chickens and

turkeys thought they 'had struck the time of their
lives. They stuffed themselves with grasshoppers,'
as if they were afraid the blamed insects would get
away before they could fill their crops; but 'after,
a little you see Ii look of disgust come over the faces
of them fowls. They got so they would pick up

,

the 'hoppers and 'drop 'em again. They were so foU
'

they couldn't get in another 'hop'per. Then 'the insects '

turned on them. They seemed to think the feathers ,

would do for filIin'. They chewed the tail off the
best' rooster we had and then bit off his topknot.
That rooster was a proud bird. At first he fought
back and then he concluded to retreat. He led the

procession. 'IT,etty soon all them fowls were hittin'
the gravel .for shelter. They flew up into the trees

)ll.nd the 'hoppers commenced to climb up after 'em.

They was about the worst scaredJot of buds any·
body ever saw and for weeks after that the rooster'
I was speakin' about hid in the barn to hide his
shame.
"But the most remarkable adventure was that of

Abe M-a.rtin., Abe used to grow a large and Juxuriou,
red beard and enough hair to stuff a pillow. A fool
notion struck Abe one day that he would look better

if his whiskers and hair were dyed some other 00101'.
So be got hold of some colors and undertook to

make 'a dye himself, He made a mess of it somehow

and when he put-the dye on his, whiskers they turned,
a sort of dull grass color. Well, wheu the 'hoppers.
come Abe was a takin' a snooze out in the hammock

as was his regular custom. The insects didn't wake"
him but they looked Abe over and concluded them
whiskers was intended for feed. So they lit into

. 'em and in the course of half an' .hour they_�d
'

cleaned Abe up as he hadn't been cleaned since he
was a boy. They ate his whiskers off clean and

Iikewlse his hair. Abe would probably have slept,
on if the tarnal 'hoppers lfadn't commenced to chew

on his ear. That waked him. He felt the 'hoppers
on his face, put np his hand and couldn't feel no •

whlakers : and then he give a terrible yeH and lit
Gut of that hammock a runnin'. He was really a

sight to behold for after they cleaned up his whiskers
and hair they chewed up most of the garments he
had on so that Abe really wasn't fIt to appear in

polite society. :But, when he finany gOt into the
house and shut the -door and took an inventory'Of
bi.mseIf so to speak he SSYB, 'Gosh-amighty, what
was them things? Well, wbatever they was I am , _,

rid of them �een whiskers anyhow.'''
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� Politics Cut Out §

I (From Gov. Capper's Speech, August 24 at I
� , _

Le Loup. Kansas.) i '
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I ,have retained alt the first-class men I have

found In the public service regardless of polttlcs,
, when 'their record. showed that they were entitled

to It, by being unusually competent, and faithful.

A governor who does ot'herwlse violates hi. oath

of office and h,l. promise to the people. There

Is no more excuse for a partisan administration

of a reformatory, an asylum or of a college than

there Is for the political management of a rail

road, or a bank. I have done everything In my

power to eliminate polltlcs from all the Institu

tions. This is the only way we shall ever get
100 cents worth of service for every dollar we

'spend. Th'is must be the first purpose In building
up and maintaining a public service ,that will de
liver the goods. And this must be the policy
if our tax money Is ever to be well spent. Fu ....

thermore, I say to you that this is good politics
for the Republican party or for 'any other party.
T,he acid test is the party's service to the people.
And service Is one of the great fundamental prill- .:
ciples of Republicanism. The Republican party; ,

,has always been quick to rise above party when

ever It was to the Interest of state or nation for ,

It to do so. Of thIs its whole history is eloque�
I have given state employes to understand by

many examples, by letter and by word of mouth

that no incompetent or useless person can hold

'a job under this administration simply because

'he "votes right." He must do his work earnestly,
.Industrlously and well, to be kept. Simply be

cause he "votes the ticket" is no longer a reason

for keeping anyone on the state's payroll. At my
request the State C'ivil Service Commission pro

m'ulgated an order that no person addicted to the_
use of Intoxicating liquor could remain In the state

service, and that order Is being strictly observed.

I have done my best to keep out of the publle
trougb the cheap politicians, the office hucksters"
the tax-eaters and the swarm of parasites who

throng the state house from the very first day of
every administration looking for a chance to graft
upon the public treasury, because of some ,Imagin- ,

ary ,po-litical service they may have rendered.
..;

t hold there Is no essential moral dl,fference

between giving jobs In the public service In re

tum fof' peraonal favors or poUtlcal support and,
giving them in return for a cash consideration"

:Prov� efficiency and tested honesty should be

the chfef consideration for appointment and for

promotJon In the public se'rvice-not the party
label; not the supposed service that a hanger-on
or a ward-heeler ha,s given the political, bo�s or

a political machine in the campaign.
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IN STARTING a woodlotvthe selection not retain their vitality long, so thc

of the trees, to plant is an important seeds of these species should be gath
consideration. They must be trees, that ered as soon as ripe and planted at once

will give the product desired in the in the nursery. By fall the seedlings
shortest possible time, and that will be will .have grown a foot or more in height
suited' to the particular conditions of and' will be large enough for starting
soil and moisture of the tract to be forest plantings the following spring.
planted. Because a tree grows well in Seeds of other species of trees mature

deep, bottom land soil is no reason to in the fall. -Such seeds could be planted
believe that the same tree 'will grow well at once were it -nos for the danger of

when planted on high, dry uplands with their being destroyed by squirrels or

thin soil. Trees vary greatly in their other rodents- during the winter or of

demands, Some are naturally hardy, being washed out of the soil by rain.

and will grow under many conditions of Fortunately seed that matures late, in

soil fertility and' moisture. But most the year will retain its vitality over

trees are fastidious in their demands winter if properly stored.

and will not thrive unless they receive Seeds of ash, birch, tulip, catalpa, 10·

the amount of nourishment they need. cust, cofieebean and of coniferous trees

So in selecting the trees, the site to will retain their vitality over winter

be planted must be considered first and where they are kept cool and dry. These

trees chosen that are suited to that site. seeds can be gathered from the trees in

The trees growing thriftily on situations the fall, for they hang on the branches

similar to the one to be planted should for some time after they ripen, They
be noted, and such trees selected for the should be placed in bags and hung up in

planting. Often a tree not native to the the barn where they will keep dl:y and

region can be found that will produce still be exposed to the outside air and

better results than native trees. Nearly also be out of 'reach of rodents.

all trees grow well on deep, moist, fer- The seeds of many of our trees are

tile soil, so it is only when a planting is likely to lose their vitality if allowed
to be made on poor soil that the choico to dry out over winter, such as walnut,
of species becomes important, hickory, basswood, box elder, chestnut,
One reason why some farmers do not sycamore, oak, butternut, Osage orange,

start forest plantings is because they and Black cherry. These seeds must be

believe large trees are necessary. These kept moist by stratifying them, This should be started ill boiling hot water

can be purchased only at considerable consists in burying the seed as SOOIl as and allowed to soak for three 01' four

cost. The best trees for starting a mature in a shallow pit about 10 01' 12 days. The seed that swells should be
woodlot are I-year old seedlings, which inches deep, located on a well drained planted at once and the rest given an.

can be grown easily from seed by. the slope where the seed will keep moist but other treatment in hot water.
farmer himself. Every farm should have not too wet. A layer of seed should be The seed should be planted in the
a forest nursery for -growing trees for placed in the bottom of the pit and cov-

nursery as early in the spring as poasl
starting forest plantings. Such a nur- ered by a layer of straw or leaves, and ble. It is usual to plant the seed in
sery also can be used to grow larger the whole covered with about 6 inches

rows, which should be far enough apart
trees for planting about the house, along of earth. Freezing will not injure the

to allow easy cultivation. The seed
the 'roads and for making windbreaks. seeds but will help to crack open the should be sown thlckly in the rows,
It should be located on well-drained, shells and otherwise benefit the genni- especially with seed of low fertility or

fertile soil such as might be selected for nation. Care must be taken not tf let in the case of species, that require crowd.
a garden. Where the space can be the seeds dry out or allow squirre s or

iug to prevent their becoming too large
spared a portion of the vegetable garden other rodents to get to them. Where for easy handling. Acorns and nuts
makes an 'ideal nursery' site. The land there is danger of the seeds being eaten, should be sown 2 or 3 inches apart in
should not be made excessively rich as the pit can be covered with a wire net- the rows, while catalpa, ash, maple, elm,
too fertile a soil will produce a rank ting, or the seed can be stratifie? in

hackberry, Osage orange, and locust
growth in the seedlings, making them moist sand in a box, and the box either should be spaced not more than % inch
difficult to handle in transplanting. buried in the ground or placed where it

apart. The tendency in planting tree
Forest tree seeds for planting in the will keep cool and moist, seed is to plant too deeply. A covering'

nursery can be obtained from ,seed deal- The outer coating of seeds that are of % to % inch is sufficient for small,
ers at small expense; but it is in many to be hung up in bags over winter should light seeds like birch and mulberry; *
ways better to gather them from the be thoroly dried to prevent molding. inch to 1 inch for box elder, tulip, Black
trees and keep' them over winter for Seeds that are produced in pods like cherry, ash, maple, locust, hackberry and
planting in the spring. It will be known locust, coffeebean and catalpa, should catalpa; and 1% to 2 inches for. chest.
then that the seed is fresh, that it is be removed from the pods, and the outer

nut, oak, walnut and hickory. The soil
gathered from good trees and that it husks should be removed from hickory should be made firm over the seed but
comes from the right species. nuts, wa.Inuts and butternuts. The cones not packed hard.

..

Seed can be gathered .from trees in of tulip, birch, alder and conifers should Where there is danger of the surface
the open much easier and faster than be gathered and dried, whpn the seed drying out, the seedbed should be
from trees in the forest, which bear seed can easily be shaken 01' beaten out. The sprinkled thoroly after the seeds are

oniy on the upper branches. Small seed fruit of Osaze orange and other pulpy planted lind immediately covered with

can be picked from the tree, while heavy fruit should be placed in a barrel full of
a thin layer of mulch of leaves or-straw,

seed can be gathered from the ground cold water and allowed to ferment. The This mulch should be removed as soon

after it has fallen. Seed should not be seed then can ��siIy bTel re�ov�d ,!rolli as the young plants begin to come thru

collected until' it is ripe and should be the fleshy covering. re ap� es. 0 � the ground. It is best to plant walnut,
obtained only from thrifty trees of good Osage orange al�o can .be stored m a oak and hickory at once in the planting
form and without disease. Seed pro- cool place over winter and. the seeds ex- sfte where it can be done safely rather

duced by very young trees usually is tracted in the spring. Whe� the seed tha 11 to grow them in the nursery for a.

not fertile and seed from the lower of Osage orange is. l:emoved. 111 ,the .fo:lI year. These trees form deep tap roots,
branches is likely to be less fertile than it should be strat.ified over winter III which make them difficult to handle in

seed borne on higher .branches. The first moist sand.
_ '.

. transplanting, and the transplanted
seeds to fall usually are not so good as Seeds that .a!'e s�ored, dry. WIll germi- seedlings do not grow so thriftly as

those that mature later. .

nate much qUICKer If they are allowed to seedlincs that ha ve been started from

Trees differ in the time when they soak for several ?OUl'S in warm water. seed pl�nted where it is desired to have

ripen their seeds. Some, like the Ameri- Seeds of ash, tulip, maple and catalpa the trees grow. In order to lessen tho

can elm, River birch, Silver maple, Red should be soaked three or four hours dancer from squirrels and other rodents

maple, cottonwood, poplar and willow, in warm water and should be planted at the:e seeds should not be planted in tho

ripen their seeds in the. early summ�r. once and not allowed to dry out, Seeds
sprrng until just before they have be

Seeds that mature early 111 the year Will of coffeebean, locust and hackberry
gun to sprout;
Willows and poplars are' best grown

from cuttings from the branches or

sp\'oui-s. These can be made any Lime
after the leaves fall or before the sprmg
growth begins. TlJ(;Y should be made
from 1 or 2-year old branches and cut
from S to 12 inches long with a slanting
cut. Where made in the fall the cuttings
should be bundled and buried a foot deep
in moist sand in, a cold cellar until

spring. If the eutt iugs nrc made in the

spring they should be buried on a south
ern slope, tops down, so the large ends
are within an inch or -two of the surface,
and left for two or three weeks, By that

S,,\\'ln� Cottonwood 'l'lmhcr on the Form of ". Hurt ncnr GllI�l(', f{ull. 'J'he J.og time the large ends will have become cal.

In Front of the Sow IN :; Ired ill uiolJleter. (Continued on Page 19.)

KftD>lIlS Catalpas 27 Tean Ohl.
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IS Neededr
Cas-e is Required in �n§talling
a Pumping Syst.em on a Falrm,

}BY JF. lHI. SWEET

WATER for domestic purposes on a

farm should be obtained from a
.

source removed from possible con

tamination. Pure wa tvr is free from

color, odor, taste and turbidity. A spring
is the best source of supply, a deep well

next, and a hike or pond ·the poorest of
all. Where local wa ter is hard, cisterns
arc n, valuable auxiliary supply for laun

dry and bath.
'rhe best systems are-those which util

ize natural conditions and require no

application of artificial power. The. sim

plest n pplica tion of this principle is to
dn rn u)J .a brook or spring that has its

. sOI'n'ce higher than the highest point to
which you wish to deliver water, and
have it run in by gravity. In this case

no engineertngt problems are involved;
it is slmply a case of piping.
In all water systems that are to be

used in the winter, outside piping should
be put below the, frost line-that is,
about 3 feet deep. In those that are out
of service in winter,. the piping may be
Iaid a few inches underground or even

on the surface, if the digging is very
hard ; but it. is extremely important to

nvbid a ny deprvsaions in this kind of a

Iine of pipe. or the wn tel' cannot be com

pletely drawn out of the system in win-

'., tel', and bursted pipes will result. Have
I It cock at the lowest point to dra in the

pipes. One- inch pipe usually will be

large enough for a, grnvity system, witll
"

.. ;'''l!:?·inch piping inside the house.
_

In tbe absence of the possibility of a

gravity system, which is really the same

as a public supply on a small scale, the
next best uutomat.ic system is a hydrau
Iie ram, which is, in effect, a pump opcr
ated by water. Its fundamental rc

quircment is an abundant supply of
wn ter, 'While a fall is necessary for a

ram, its use is practicable with a differ
cnee ill. level of only 18 inches, With

gr--ater heads, water can be forced to

higher elevations and to 10ng£'1' dis
tances. The head can be increased by
damm inA' the atrcam OJ' by sinking the

ram into II, pit, if a drn in can be se

cured to keep thc pit free from water,
It is not necessary that the wa ter

which is pumped by the ram should b��
the sa me us the power water. Pure

water can be dclivered by the use of

impure water without dnnger of mixing,
-by means of a compound ram, Mo,t

rams, however••luliver the same kind of
water that operates them.
The size of the ram used will depend on

thc amount of wa tor power and also on

the amount of water required and the

height to which it is to be I'nised. The

wnter �an be deliv('f'('d into un ,elevated
tank 01' a pneullIatic tank as desired,
Ra illS cost from $15 lip.
Next to a ram the nearest approach

to an automatic system is ,a windmill.

In order to obtain the greatest effi

cicncy, a windmill should be plneed on

It hiah ('1,'vlI,tion. A windmill is unser·

,vice;'ble in winter unless special_pre
cautions against freezing are t;!kl'n.

Th!' Rimplest po;"er water snpply, not

An Excellent Dalr" Barn, Two Silo. and a Water 'rank, 'rhree l_!Jlportnnt Fea
tures In Profitable Farming Under the Conditions In Kansns,

self-nctiIfg, is a hand pump ami an attic tank and the tank is partly filled, an

tank. Such an arrangement is very sat- air-pump attached to the tank, and hav

isfactory if you cannot' afford a bettor ing a long level' worked by hand, is oper
one: A lever 'pump costing $15 will ated for a 'few minutes. Compressed
meet the requirements of a family, and air, under strong pressure, is put into

15 minutes' work twice a day will keep the tank with the water, and will force
the tank full. it out to the last drop to any point in
The best system is one where the tire system of piping, and to a height

power is supplied by an engine. One within the lifting power of the com

advantage of an engine over the hydrau- pressed air.
lie ram or the windmilI is that the water A better system, however, does away
can be pumped when it is wanted, and with the nocessity of pumping air and

the size of the storage tnnk can be more simply pumps water against the air

accurately determined. There are many pressure of an enclosed tank, ·It is much

disadvantages in the use of the elevated more rapid and less difficult.
.

tank, either outdoors 01' indoors; it g=ts In ordinary eases an ideal water sys
frozen in cold weather, as will also the tern would be a spring or deep well and
exposed pipe connected with it. Beside", a pressure tank located in the cellar. If
it is open to contamination. an electric current is available, the sys-
In summer the water is likely to get tem could be made automatic by a pres

warm. If indoors, the elevated tank may BUrl' cut-off. A combination pump and

perhaps leak and damage the building, motor can be installed for about $150.
The possihillty of an eleva ted tank fall- Without such current power may be
ina down is always present. If the tank supplied by hand or by one of the mnny
is "'in the attic the weiuht of water will engines on the market. This probably
often crack ceilings and cause doors to is the most efficient, least conspicuous
gpt out of -line. and. reIn tlvely least expensive method

Every water supply system has some now in use.

disadva.ntages, but for many reasons the In laying out a country water supply.
beat equipment where II gravity system employ a competent engineer who is

isn't possible is a pueumatic '01' COllI- free from prejudice, After looking over

pressed-air tank. With a compressed- your grounds he can recommend tho
air wnter supply, the water remains at best form of pumping upparatus for the

a desired temperature, winter and sum- conditions. He will know who tharnanu

mel', and is kept perfectly clean in tile facturers and contractors are that will
tank if delivered to it in a olean condi- give you the best results, not always
tion. The air in the tank mixes SOI�lI:- for the lowest first cost, but' for the

what with the water ami helps to aerate lowest maintenance.

it" kel'pill,g it swe�'t a.nd ,cltoan. A wind- "Whatever pumping system is -ern

m ill, engine, .hydlau,he ram, hand.pu�np ployed, it is a safe rule to have the

o�' al,IY pumping de�lce can be used. ll!e' pump as near the source of supply as

a ir-tlght steel tank llIay be p�aced III possible. The reason is that a line of
tho cellar of the hO\l�e_,-ro.l' bUl'l:d �lIt: pipe to work efficiently under suction
doors, and may be.as, 1

..

'lI"e as the O\\I1Cl must be absolutely tight, but beyond
may choo�e to. pu�cha�e. . the pump where the water is forced, a

If a wlIldmlll. IS used' for pump.mg, slight leak is not nearly so serious,
then the wnh'r IS forl'l'd by the wmd- H(;lCe the shorter the line of "suction"
mill P�lllP thl'll pipes into the steel tank. pipe the less likelihood of trouble.
The pIpes are put ull(]L'rgrouncl out �f No_ system of suction pumping is pos.
rench of frost. In SOlll'! cases an nux· sible where the lift is lllore than 30

�liary el�gine a�tached '�nd I:eady f?r use feet. For practical work 20 feet is bet

IS. com�med .

WIth a wllldnllll, :0 If, the tel'. Therefore, pnt your pump as near

wlIltlmlll. falls �o p"ln!, enoll"h \\ater ·the water level as possible. Perhaps
the ga.solme englllc clln ,be used, the best supply of all is nD artesian well,

Ln some compressed·nlr Systl'!flS, when if you can afford the expense of driving
the water has been pUIl)pcd mto the it. On one farm where this system is

ill operation, two 4-inch. Jlowing wells

arc used to operate hydraulic rams,
which in turn force the water up a wry

steep hill to the house, delivering it in·

to a compressed·air tank in the cellar.
'Vhile this is nn ideal system, its applica·
tion is limited on nccOlrnt of the expense,
and by the natural conditions whieh of·
ten mllke flowing wells impossible.

AtLast! The
PerleetWorkSuit
All in one piece-themost.comlort
able, convenient and serviceable
overalls ever manufactured. Lee
UDioo-AIh\I are taking the cOUD

try by storm. Wear them once

mid you'll wonder how you ev;er
endured the old fashioned kind

. Just thinkl No belt to bind; no
tiring, chafing suspender straps; nodouble
thicknesses at thewaist and noeoat talla to
get In the wayOr catch inmachinery,

Where Overalls Are Good
Union-AIls Are Beller

Blip on aa Basily as a coat and can be wom,
next to the skin or over other clothing.
And OlIo Bow Tbey Wear! Triple
atltched. elastic seams, reinforced. Guar
anteed not to rip. Lee Union-AI" save

.

clothing, save laundering, save time-also
'cost lesa and wear longer than the old ,

two piece garments,
Lee Union-All play Bults, "just like

dad's" are fine for the kiddies. Tiley aU
want them-young and old.
If your dealer cannot supply you, send UB

bla Dame, your chest measure, height, and
color wanted. Take no substitute.

Men'. 84 to 60 chest $2.26
Youth.' 12 to 17 year 1.76
BOY,B' 6to 11 years 1.60
Cbild'. 2 to 6 years 1.25

Deal.r.; write for descriptive bookl.t of till.
lDonderful new garment - the Big Beller,

THEB.D. LEE MERCANTILE COMPANY
ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO

31'1 Eo 22n4 S'" KanSasCity, MOo
Otbel' FactoritJ: g......, CIt>. Kana•• · SaliDa, Kan..

To Encourage Irrigation
A big interest is being taken in the

_
_ .

meeting of the l(ansns frril!ation ron-I �...n�••n••IW!".�""n""'JIIII
gress at Larned, S"pteml)('r 26 and 27. • .

.Judging from th(' large numher of Ipt- W�_Wi�'*IIiI�!t!i�"!JI�!I*,fr1�"
tel's which h�n' been received from Ifarmers who expprt to attend this me£'t·

iug. the attrndllnce will be fltr -Iargpr
than ever. An l'xcellent program hns
been made, whi£'h will he of special vahl('
to the men ,,·lto are expecting to install

plants, Full d.,tails ahout thc meeting
may be obtained from E. E. Frizell,
Larned, president; or from H, B, Walkcr,
Manhattan, secretary,

A IIloderll Country HOlDe;' the ,,'Ilter II! SUI'I.II,·d from a Coml.ressed !Ur Tank,
'Vl.lch is Plnced Under the GrouJld.
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. Carbon
�WltJ' �Cno carbon" is impossible
How"minimumcarbon" is-assured

'

..

bustionofthegasolineorthrough
the destruction' of the excess

lubricating oil which will work
into the combustion chamber
if the oil is of incorrect body.
"No carbon" oils do not exist.
To reduce carbon to the

minimum your lubricating oil
musl be of high Quality and
of correct body for therpiston
design arid lubricating sYstem
of Jour motor.'
If you are particular about

your fuel. carburetion •. and igni
tion. you can end unnecessary
carbon trouble by using 'the
grade of Gargoyle Mobiloil.
specified for your car in the
Chart of Recommendations
shown. in part. below. This
Chart represents the profession

As both gasoline and perro- al advice of the Vacuum Oil
leum lubricating oils are chemi- Company. If your car is not

cal combinations of hydrogen listed,. copy «,>f the complete
and carbon, carbon is an es- Chartwill be sent youonrequest,
sential element of AD Economical
each. �� DemonatnWOD
Only the free �.

.

ftwillprobablycOit
(suspended)carbon

_

; you less than $l.00 to

can be taken out. fill your crank - case

To remove the M'obl·t·o/ils with the correct grade
carbon which is in ofGargoyleMobiloils,
combination with A grad, fo,.'lIe" t,P' ofmoto,.

You can then watch

other chemical
• the results for youraelf.

elements, constituting gasoline In buying GargoyleMobiloill from
and oil would result in the de- your dealer, it i. safest to purchase in

struction of the product' itself. original packages. Look for the red
. Gargoyle on the container. For in-

Carbon deposit is likely to formation kindly address any inquiry
occur through incomplete com- to our nearest office.

The amou·nt of carbon
deposited in your motor
depends 'upon the carbu
retion and gasoline com
bustion and on the char
acter of the gasoline as

well al. on the quality of
the lubricating oil itself
and the correctness of its
body for the motor.
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allo may be lubricated effici:n��!:!a:�a���::'o;;;��I��M�O�b�i:':IO�i�h�.�o�n�re�q!:u;.!e�lt�w;!;e� I
"ill mail you a separate Chart specifying the correct grade for each make §

;��.;;;�"';;7� COMFA�Y, Rochester, N. Y.,U. S.A.· I.
Speclaliat. in the manufacture of high -lTade lubricant. for -

every cIa•• of machinery. Obtainable everywhere in the world. I
Do

• B Ia
Detroit Cbiealio Mlnneapolio §

5 me.he rane e.: Beaten Philadelphia' Plttsbu""h §

§ New York lDdianaPoUa Kanaas City, Kan. �
IIIIIUP!DIUlDlimmUlllllllIlllllIlllUlUIiDllDIlDlllllUWllIlIlllIlIlIWIIUlIWllDllUlUDDUIUUUnnlllDDlllllnmnnlWlUlUlUllllUllUlIHUlIUIUllIllUUlUllllllJIiiI '

CORRECT AUTOMOBILE LUBRICATION

&/JItJIIDtio,. : The four grades of Gargoyle Mobiloil. for galoline
lubrication, purified to remove free carbon, are: -

.

Gu,royle Mobiloil"A" Gu,royle Mobiloil "E"
Gar,oyle Mobiloil "B" Gu,royleMobiloil "Arctic"

In t�e �hart below, the letter oppolite the car indicatel the grade of Gargoyle
MobllOiI. that should be used. For example, ,..AU means Gargoyle Mobiloil
"A," "Arc" meanl Gargoyle Mobiloil"Arctic, '! etc. The recommendation•.
cover a1l modeleof both pleasure and commercial'vehic1el unlc8IotherwiaeDoted.

.
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Corn Cutting i� Finished

Some· Craia Was Femltl' 08 the Ric_ LlDd
BY HAKLEY HA'l'CII

WE HAD'a'bout
half the com

fodder need ...d
to carry us thru
the winter in the
s hoc k 'wben the
shower and cooler
weather came on

the last day of

Au�ust. The field
which we cut was

the., p a are stand
, I i g h t est on tile
farm and so dried
first. In some spots

, we found consid
. erable corn and m.
other larger spots
found pr.at'tically
none at alt. On the
'whole ffdd '5 bushelB to the acre might
be found. The s'hoeks were tied at'the top
with cornstalks. It. i.tI Dot often U.is can be
done but this year the stalks are so v5!ry
tough that they answer the purpose well.

Every shock should be tied near enough
to the top so it will not be open to take
in all the rain which falls. '

flies that come out
when a team passes
and try to collect
their toll of blood.
We have been hav

ing much sport of
late watching the
rascals come out
a. f t e r the motor,
car. Th�y wi 11
S woo P out and
plunge down as if
to alight but dis
cover their mistake
in time and after

telling us what
they think of ·the
fraud go back to

Starting the Shock. their domicile in
. the hedge to await

for a team e·f .flesh and blood. These

big flies came' earlier this year and le.ft
sooner than usual'. They now are about

gone and the cattle and horses must be
thankful. But on the whole the fly pest
has been much less than usual here this
summer. Ulke the corn, they were fin.
drowned and then bur-ned out:

The next field of corn to be cut ia
heavy fodder which is considerably tan
gled. It is nothing short of wonderful
to see a corn binder picking up these
tangled stalks; the only way a stalk
can escape is to lie flat in the same di
reection the machine is running. All the
fodder this year has heavy ·foliage, due
to -the rain which fell up to the time
the stalks began to tassel. I think this
will make fine feed for dry weather
corn altho it will be best to stack it
after it has cured well. But the fodder
is well enough matured so it will Dot
take the harm it did in 1913 even should

heavy fall rains come.

The supply of baled prairie hay"has
been gI'ellitly diminished in this locality
during the last month. It was not fed
or shipped but went up in flame and·
smoke. In two fires 300 tons of hay
burned and but little of it was insured.
The old line rate on stored hay 'here is

something more than $3 on the $100 It

year and because of this many do not
insure. I have always been strongly in
favor of insurance even tho I know the
insurance companies collect in premiums
almost double what they pay in losses.
But if farmers think the old line rates
are too high they have their remedy;
they can organize Granges and join the

The man who drives the com binder Grange Insurance Company which car

can make the work of shocking 30 per ries farm dwellings occupied by the

cent easier if he cares to do so. It is owner for' $1 on the $100 for five years

done by dropping the bundles in two when the usual old line rate is $3 for·

rows instead of one continuous row as the same service. But even if we had

90 per cent of the drivers now do. In to pay the old line rate I should still

starting a field let him drop the first say "insure" despite the fact that we

dumps as usual and then on the next have been paying premiums on farm

round drop the second about 10 or 12 proper�y for 35 years and have not in

feet farther on. On the next round let, that time collected a cent of damage.
-

him drop opposite the first dump and on But instead of finding fault with that

the fourth round drop opposite the sec- 'fe rJlth�r congratulate oureelves. �hat
ond. This makes a space between the 10 t�at time we have never been V�81ted
bundles to set the shock and puts half by fife or storm.

the fodder on one side of it and half on the --------

other. This plan works even batter with T.0 En.courage Plant Propaga":-kafir than with corn for kafir can be UVQ

dropped just where you need it while corn
sometimes drags. If the driver is lazy he
won't like to drop in this manner but if
the shockers once get used to the Dew

way they won't let him forget it. I hope
I have made the plan plain and I should
like to have you give it a trial

This year-wonder of 'wonders-the
binding twine we are using holds out in

weight. I cannot recall that we ever

had any in the past that did so. Some
balls which we have weighed have been
short % of a pound each while the loss
on most of them has been from % to %
pound each. It is said that twine dries
out after being manufactured and so

loses in weight; if so, the twine we

bought this year didn't have a chance
to dry for it holds up to the specified
weight. Just for your own satisfaction

try weighing some of the balls and see

if you have what you paid for.

Here in Coffey county the hedges are

each fall the habitation of big horse

A new book on plant propagation bas
just been issued by the Or-ange Judd Co.,
315 Fourth Ave" New York City. This
is Plant Propagation for Greenhouse and

Nursery Practice, by 1M. G. Kains. The
book devotes-many pages to special plant
lists and condensed directions for propa
gation of vegetables, fruits, annual and
perennial flowers, bulbs, ferns, orchids,
cacti, evergreens, deciduous trees and:'
shrubs, vines, water plants, greenhouse
and house plants and palms.
The table of contents includes: An

introduction on general principles, ger
mination, seed testing, potting, layer
age, 'bottom heat, cuttage, classes of
cuttings, graftage, and theories and laws,
Daniel's expeiiments. in graftage, tree
stocks and scion handling, grafting
waxes and wound dressing, methods of

grafting considered individually, budding
methods, nursery management, and laws

affecting nursery stock.
Illustrated. 5'12 by 7% inches. 342

pages. Cloth. Price, net, $1.50.

"The �IOD WllO Drives the Corn Blllder Can Make the Work of 'Shocklna- SO_
Per OeDt EOl!ller If He Is Oareful."
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'With Ia Camera on the .Faz-m

Pleasure to be Found in Making Pi�es for Profit�LivestocJc
Seldom P"roperlf -Posed

'N ow .that cameras farmer should attend
are cheap, and the the- shor-t course for

.

proceSB of making farmera at the state

p>i'c '·u r'«rs has been agrtcultural college 11.

made so simple that· Ii. camera.' will help him

child cannot 0 n loy to take back home

manipulate the cam- the. college barns, the

era, but do the de- self-feeders, the sun I.

veloping of the film lit· eommunlty hog
and make the prints, house, and a dozen.

-almost no family is other t h i' n g' s that

too poor to own one. oug·ht to be remem-

There are things every bered, If the family
-day in the year' that one would -Iike to goes 'on an excursion to visit some-place,
.snap .and preserve. Pictures of the a picture of the old French block house on

..
members of the family, oj the pets, of. the island, of the boat that ferried them

t'lie rose bushes, the bed of dahlias, the across the lake; of the' pi-pe woods, could

/' porch, the brook in the pasture, the all be taken back home inside the' shut

-cherry tree in bloom, the robin's nest tel's of the camera.

.in the lilac bush, the picnic, the fish In buying a camera, an expensive one

brother caught, the wooden bridge across is not necessary. The first thing to do

-the river, the house where one was born, is to' buy a book about cameras and

the barn, the. horses, the cows, the study it. The best. one on the market

prize rooster, the family doctor, the that I knowabout, because it is simple,
neighborhood children, sister's baby- accurate and costs but 25c, fs "How to

there are a thousand and one things that Make Good Pictures," publis.hed by the

could be snapped. All would be a 'source Eastman Kodak company. It is not an

af pleasure in days and years to come. advertisement for the company, hut an

- Especially should there be a camera interesting and helpful book, with in

on every farm. The pleasure there formation applying to any make of cam

will be but a small part of the use to era. The next thing to do is to pro
which it. may be put. The successful cure a number of catalogs and study
farmer today is one who goes at things them. Some camera dealers will sell

in a business-like way. He sows part you. the machine they want to get rid
.o� his field in clover that has been limed of, and not the one -that you need. Last

• 'and part that has not been. Along in sumrner J met a woman, Who was travel

the summer he takes a picture of each ing on the same boat with me. She had

part of the field as a record of just what a camera made about 15 years age. It

results he obtained. He puts one pen was shopworn, out of date, and not good
.. of· bogs on alfalfa and tankage and an- at all; Yet her husband a fe,v weeks

'4?ther pen on corn and tankage. Pictures before had paid a Chicago. dealer a fany

.>
of these two pens at the end of 120 days price for it.

will' record indelibly and better than It is not the looks of the camera, the

mere figures could do the results ob- expensive case, the matter of plate, roll
tained. He has some livestock that he or film pack .that decides the worth of

wants to sell. He ·may advertise in his a picture taking machine. "It's all- in

farm paper, using a cut of some of the the lens," advertises one well known

prize animals. If he has a regular sale, camera house and the statement is about

he can put out a catalog, illustrated with correct. Upon the .price paid for' the

cuts of every animal to be offered. If lens depends the quality of. the picture
inquiry comes from some one at a dis- taken.

tanee, he 'can 'send a picture for exam- There' are three sizes of cameras to

inatlon better than he could send the buy. The tiny vest pocket camera with

animal.
.

a good lens will give excellent pictures
..

The day will come soon when the that may easily be enlarged with an

various breeders' associations will re- enlarging camera that will cost but $3

quire that instead of a drawing of the extra. It probably is better to have

distinctive markings of an animal be this combination than a larger machine

filed with the request for registration, with a poor lens. The second size is the

tbat a photograph be submitted. There lA, 2.%x4%. For pictures around the

are many other ways in which a farmer house and farm, this will do quite well.

with brains could put a camera to work. l·t is small enough to carry around, and
He may want to write an article for his large enough to get good pictures with

farm paper, telling how he has built a out, enlarging. The third size to be

unique corncrib. He does not have the recommended is the 3A. 4,%x5%, often

skill, perhaps, to make a drawing of' it. known as postcard size. This is· perhaps
. He can send a picture which will do the most popular size on the market.

just as well or better. .

It takes pictures fully large enough for

When the farmer travels he can take illustrating booklets or articles for farm

his camera along with him. If he goes papers.
in the auto, a picture may show him It makes little difference as to what

setting out. If the whole family goes make of camera is bought, providing
along, a picture of the big tree along' it is one of the nationally advertised

the roadside in the shade of which the ones.- Harry O'Brien in the Agrtcul
family ate dinner, should be taken. If a turist.

i'

No Other Tire

Tempts Goodyear Users

THERE
are still

th.�usands. �.h.o
think that one tire IS

much like· ·another.

But the largest single
group ·of tire buyers in

America evidently does
not think so,

The' proof of this is,
that they continue to

buy one Goodyear equip
ment after another; year
after year.

If they did not' prefer
Goodyear Tires to any
others, they would sure

ly be tempted away by
the lower prices on scores
of others.

�
Swine in Kansas

But they are

tempted away.

Goodyear branches,
Goodyear Service Station
Dealers, Goodyear sales
men all say the same

thing- that these cus

tomers, buy, and buy,
and buy again.

Goodyear buyers are

sane, clear-headed, care
ful buyers like yourself.

.

They firmly believe in

Goodyear quality and

Goodyear features, be
cause they have found
that they.make these
tires go farther, last
longer and so cost less
in-the end.

The number of hogs in Kansas March
-1 of this year was 1,573,945, according
to the official returns of assessors to
the state board of ag·riculture. This is
a decrease of 233,518 head, or about 13

,

'Per cent, in the 12 months, and is the
smallest number in 14 years, excepting
1914 when the number was less by
122,OOt)� The greatest number of hogs
reported for Kansas in anyone year
was 2,766,071, in 1898.
'.

While hogs are fewer, prices are higher.
All former records at Kansas City have
been broken by the high prices paid for

hogs this year'; and the present market
at that point stands around $10.50 to
$11 a hundred, At such prices the pro
ducers. of pork are reaping a golden
harvest, and the hog is., adding fresh
laurels to his long established and envi
able reputation as a mortgage lifter.
Increased prices will in a measure if not

wholly offset the lack in numbers, 80

far as gross income from. the atute's
pol'k.makinl! :oper.ations are concerned,
compared With former years.
As is well known, corn is the main

etay in fattening hogs, and in this eon

nection it is inte.resting· to note that
the principal corn producing counties of

Kansas are also the chief 'hoO' raisers.
In hog population Washingto� county
leads this ye�.l' with 48,292 head. Jewell
is second with 46,765. The other 10

leading counties, in order, are as follows:
Butler 43,110, Marshall 40,9l!l, Nemaha

40,65t1, Smith 38,483, Cowley 35,092, Re
public 35,055, Sedgwick 33,354, Dickin
son 31,953, Pottawatomie 31,654, and
Brown with 30,228.
These 12 counties aggregate in hogs

455,561 head, or 29 per cent of the total
number for the state, and last year their
total production of corn amounted to

44,869,760 bushels, or 31.5 per cent of the
state's crop. There was a big surplus of
corn grown in Kansas in 1915, as indi
cated by.the 37,614,434 bushels reported
On hand March 1, this year, Smith
county lending with 2,304,678 bushels on

hand and Jewell county next with

1,759,575 bushels. These counties, it will
be observed, are among the prominent
hog producers. Much of the held-over
corn, high priced as it was, has been

profitably. fed to hogs.
I : �

.

'

Be careful that· the brood mare does

G �.�ot slip, ei.the.r in the yard or doing OO-D
i,

EARlight work_!n harness. .'

of
The breeding mare must have plenty A

.

0 N .'
exercise.

Goodyear No-Hook Tires are made strong. safe and
sturdy by these unique advantages:

They are easy to put on and take off because they
do not rust fast to the rim.

Blow-outs are lessened by our No-Rim-Cut Feature.

Punctures and Skidding are reduced by our Double
Thick All-Weather Tread.

Loose Treads are diminished by our On-Air Cure.

Blowing off the rim is prevented by our Braided
Piano Wire Base.

Goodyear Tires, Heavy Tourist Tubes and Tire
Saver Accessories are easy to get from Goodyear
Service Station Dealers everywhere.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Akron, Ohio

TIRES
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for .Beauty, Not StyleDress
.

Attention to Line and Color Makes Plain Women Pretty
BY FLORENCE HUN'l'

Kanllas Stote Agricultural College

a garment bought 'because 1t is in ex
cellent taste ma.y be

..
worn for Ii much

longer time than one which was simply
a novelty add purchased because it was

the craze of the moment. •

WOMEN are coming to realize more

every day the importance of using
good taste in their choice of dress.

This realization has been brought about
largely thru 0_ public schools, for if
the business of such institutions is to
teach girls how to think better and live

better, why should they not. teach them
how to dress better, too?
Dress should not be a mere coveriug

or protection, from' the weather. It
should be the artistic expression of the

personality of the woman who wears it,
serving as a beautiful background

�

Otu 9I1a/il.1-
mtl".1sultsa"d Impressions _

I thought her very homely when she came
. to me and stood

Smiling. In her girlish manner, from be
neath a k Itty hood. '

I held to that opinion when we met at pas-
ture bars: .

clung to tha t decision when we strolled
beneath the stars.

I though t her nose was tilted up a trifle
farther than

-It ought to be to have her just exactly
suit a man.

Her face was brown with freckles, and 1
thought they marred her looks-

At any rate, she wasn't like the girls 1
saw In books.

I didn't like her eyebrows, or the color of
her hair;

.

Her hands -were large, but otherwise a very
pretty pair. 0.

I really don't know what attracted me to
her. but she,

. After quite a long acquaintance, grew more /
likable to me.

Sometimes we wandered far 'afield, on sun

ny Bummer days;
Sometimes we took a ride behind a hand-

some .team of bays.
.

Then she was near me otten, and 1 liked
to have" her there,

For a pretty touch of autumn lighted up
. her eyes and hair.
I remember my last .vtston of her too-much

tilted nose-

'Twas the nlght·l said I loved her, and she
cuddled to me close!

Has "first caD" on the crop funds!
There can be no purchase more urgent or important for your
home than agooti range, No other thine hal 80 much to do
with the health of the family and t�e well-beini of tbe wife.
The JlaJeetio ehould have "fint call" wheD ,ou come to conalder •
cooklD&' rauge, for It bal been the foremo.t Quallt, raD&,e for.
Qu.l1er 0' • ceDtur,. JUlt aa� aa 'OU have proved the
econom,. of bu,IDS &he beat In larm machlDel"J. 'Oll wtI1fiDd I.
pa,a � I'lit the beet r...... Tbe bod, of the Malestlc la ,eDulDe
cbarcoailroD which reslstl! rust 8 tlmea 10DKer than ateel. ItI! top
and fraiDel of malleable IroD are _lII'eakabl•. ItI! Jolntl! are made
everlu'InI'I, titrht bt cold rlvetinl'-all the heaUs held In tbe oven,
·

..aIDtalnlng perfect &kIng temperature with half &he fuel other.
ransee require. Beav,. asbutoa boardl reflect beat ODt all lur·
faces of bakln&': cooklDg and tirownlnl: all aldea. top and bottom.
perfectl" without tumlnlf. nelng but hall as much fuel. aviD&'
repalrs and lastinl' rea,.,. 10Dl'el' tban ordinal')' raul'es. the Majestic -

bolda aD unequaled record tor economical ranee lenlel,

Tbe MaJestlc'baa man, other Important a4vautal'8l JOU should ....
Bucb as ItII famoul one-piece, all·copper, 1l>-l'alloD wat ..r heater.
Wberever ,.ou live, 10u'l1 find It �u, to aee the Maj8lMo, for there
la a MaJe..lo dealer In Dearl,. evel')' count,. 01 �I ltases. II JOU
don't know ODe Dear 'ou, write l\B for hla addresa.

fREEBOOl:U1ue_tratee anddescribes evel')'Majeetlofea&ure:uk 'or la,
MaJe�tlc Manufacturing Co. Dept. 229 St.·Loale, MOo

Vertleal Line. give Height, Borlzontal
Lines Width.

against which her features stand out,
The dt,.�Ck\�a�a:�n v.:1":ht. married, not a.

This is impossible if the costume is so Her looks have since Improved, till now she

striking in color or in design that it When s�eIS;; ���!�y t�ll�h\:nornlng, Doc ex-

draws attention to itself instead of to claimed, In glad surprise:

the wearer. One should study the ef- "see��a;o hbeer r;:�=! ��d ���s�,other, for he

feet of different lines and shapes and After which he stood a moment, noting
colors so that· she may know what is' that I'm bald up there, .

best suited to her individual type. A Then he said: "But say! 1 guess the kid
has got his daddy's' hair!" .'

special course in costume design is given -Howard C. Kegley In Farm and Home.

for the girls of the Kansas State Lgri
cultural college to teach them the under-:
lying reasons why certain colors look
well together while others give a harsh,
unpleasant effect and why the lines
which should be worn by one figure
cannot be used in the dress of another.
It is interesting to note that the same

principles may be applied to dress and
to the furnishing and decorating of
the home. ]<'01' example, just as a room

is much more pleasing and restful if the
main lines of the furniture, rugs and

pictures follow the structural lines of
the room,' so a gown is lovely if. the
lines of skirt, sleeves', belt, trimmings
and the like follow to a certain extent
the lines of the form. Lines following
too many different directions are con

fusing' in dress just as in a rOOID. It
is also necessary, both in rooms and
ill gowns, to choose some po.int of ape
cial interest and arrange the lines so

as to draw attention to this one point,
in this way giving an effect of unity
instead of the spotty effect so often
noticed. In a costume, this center of
interest should be somewhere near the

- face for the face is the thing that
should be most noticed.
The difference wrong and right lines

can make in a woman's appearance is
illustrated in the drawing here given.
The figure in one case is dressed in

long, vertical lines whicll' give height
and detract from the apparent width
while in the other case tile same figure
is made to appeal' shorter and broader

by using horizontal lines. Tall, thin
women should avoid vertical stripes and

short, stout women should never wear

pronounced plaids or ruffles and band

trimmings which give horizontal lines.

Bright colors cause one's figure to
stand out distinctly from its background
and so should not be worn by very large
women. Gray, blue, blue green and blue

violet, if dulled to a soft shade, are

the best colors for very large figures.
Usually the fewer colors used in the
costume the better will be the effect.

Hat, dress, coat and gloves should ·al

ways match. When there is a marked
contrast in two colors combined in one

costume the brighter color should be
used in very small amounts.
When women cease to be guided en

tirely by the prevailing fashions and
learn to rely more on their own indi

viduality, choosing clothing for beauty
and quality rather than because it hap
pens ·to 'be .the ltaest stylr-, the dress

problem will be simplified' greatly for

ReplaceYour5tovesWith a
Mueller Pipeles�.Jur��ce
Better lIeat :

BetterlIellltlz
Less Work. :1
CheaperFuelCost .

.�
Easily installed in any-home': old or�
new-No tearing up ofwalls or floor

l==' - No pipes or flues
One re�ister heats entire house
Burns coal, wood or coke - .... -

Cuts fuel bills 2510·No wdsteh(.fJt

�UU$l\tFlXC(

Fall Coats Show Pockets
New fall coats show flaring lines and

large pockets. The model illustrated

hangs straight and loose from the
shoulders and is belted in at the waist,
The collar may be worn high or open

Every home, no matter how long built or'
how small, can now enjoy the comfort of
furnace heat without making expensive
alterations for pipes and flues. The Mueller Pipe
less Furnace will go into the smallest cellar easily_
If you have no cellar, you can dig a pit under your
house and place it there. You can install it your
self. Cut holes for the register in the floor and
connect furnace with the chimney. That's all.

The Mueller Pipeless ventilates as well as heats

by keeping air in conatant circulation. Nearly 60

years of furnace making is back of the Mueller

Pipeless. It is scientifically and substantially built
of solid cast iron and will last a lifetime. Our free
book explains why you should consider the Mueller
above all others. Send for it.

WriteforFree�ooklet
Gives you all the facts
about the Plpeless System
ofheating and the Mueller
Pipeless Furnace. Gives
full details ofconstruction
and shows pictures of In
stallation. Tella how to
apply It to your own home,
old or new; how to tell the
difference between good
and poor furnaces - the
things to look out for and
to avoid. This Book let
sent free on request.

Milwaukee, Wis.1107Reed
StreetL. J. Mueller Furnace Co.,

As we are makers of heating systems ofall kinds since 18S7-r�ular hot air pipe furnaces,
steam or hot water boilers and vapor heating systems - we are In a position to give you

bonest advice on your heating requirements. at the neck. The pattern, 7924, is cut
in sizes 36 to 42 inches bust measure;
It may be ordered from the

-

Pattern
Department. of the· Farmers ---MaH -and
Breeze, Topeka, t Kan.· Price '10> cents; .

, .

When writing to advertisers please mention Farmers Mail and Breese,
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school. days and week nlghts, Enter
tainments, picture shows and parties
take 'a' child's mind away from his
studies. Encourage the teacher and the

pupils. Be calm, when trouble arises
and set a good example for other

parents. Be charitable for seeming fail
ures in teacher and pupils; you may not
understand the situation. Get ac

quainted with the teacher and be the
first to propose co-operation.
Some parents may not"tliink the sub

ject of dress for school children is of
much - importance but teachers will as -:

sure you it is. r once noticed in a

school I was- visiting a girl who wore

two gold bracelets, three rings, several
Wild grapes make excellent jelly. We hair ornaments-and' a foolish expres

like this best when diluted WIth apple. aion. In the book she held before her
juice. There is a twang or sting in the was concealed a small mirror and she
pure wild grape juice that is tempered was enjoying her reflection instead of
by the mixture with apple. preparing her lesson. I knew her to be
Apples are now in the best of condi- the daughter of the p,resident of the

tion for .making jelly. '<13y themselves board who was so sensittve on the sub
we think the Transcendent crab or the ject of discipline for his children that
wild crab apple is' the best for jelly. the teacher felt her position in danger
We use Jonathans, however, for a foun- every time she tried to correct the girl's
dll:tion or stock �ith which many jelly lazy, foolish habits. Then, too, clothing
mlxture� are poaaible, O�r early canned, may be too tight or too heavy and
cranbernes, plums, cherries and ot,her annoy a nervous child so much he. can.
juices, canned as suggested sometl_IIw, not study. Mrs. O. G.
ago, are' now being used for flavormg. Republic Co., Kansas.

'

the apple juice.

Your' new suit this fall will be ex

pensive no matter how economical you
may strive to be. Prices have ad
vanced, alarmingly in the last months
and will be higher than ever When
winter Bets in, but for this 'once it
seems the manufacturers and producers
are not to blame. Woolen fabrics will be
increased in price because England has

placed an embargo .on wool, preventing
the export of ,the raw material from
Australia and New Zealand, which conn

tries ordinarily furnish the greater pro
portion of our wool. The warring na

tions are demanding 'an enormous sup
ply of woolen materials for the equip
ment of their troops and none of this
wool can be used again as it is .either
buried with the dead soldiers or burned.
This alone is enough to aeeounb for a

large pari; of the increased price, for
usually worn garments and rags of wool
are collected and returned to factories
where the wool fiber is extracted, sterll
Ized and rewoven into lower grade and
cheaper materials.
Silk has advanced from 3.5 to 80 cents

a yard because all exportation from

We had a grape and melon "spread" France and Italy hae been stopped and

when we got together to clean our the crop from Japan is inferior this year.
schoolheuse and yard. We have usually Silk plush so much in demand for wo

hired the schoolhouse cleaned. We men's coats, is made of a special grade
think, however, that we shall feel more of silk called 'I'ussah silk and the only
interest in keepin� the house and yard country which has perfected a process

in good condition If we all take part in for spinning this parbleular silk yam is

the work. This schoolhouse has the England. Now it has been discovered

misfortune, in some respects, to be just' that Tnssah silk ill particularly desira

<rif from the Golden Belt road. It is ble in the making of bags for gunpowder
also far enough from a large town to and England has confiscated the output
make it a desirable camping place for so that very little can be brought to the

all sorts of campers. There is generally 'United States and the cost has increased
in evidence the remnants of some camp $1.25 a yard to thc manufacturer.
fire. No lock .on the door, so far, has Cotton fabrics are higher because the
been proof against attacks of some who .Southern farmers arc raising other crops
favored the inside of the building. to a greater extent than ever before and

The 'finest. country schoolhouse and
a large part of the cotton grown is used

grounds that we have ever seen is in
for making gun-cotton, Dves used in

Douglas county about a mile from Law- manufacturing all these fab�ics are prac

renee. This is called the White school. tically imposaible to obtain, as exporta
The building is' painted white as are

tion from Germany has ceased altogeth
the outbuildings, fence posts, and all er. That which can be bought has ad

the playground apparatus-swing poles,
vanced enormously, in one instance hav

teeters and all. The lawn is' kept mowed ing risen from 50 cents to $30 a pound.
and trimmed as neatly as any town Kid and fabric gloves have advenced 50

lot. The school building is modem in per cent and are difficult to obtain at

appearance and exceedingly well lighted. any price, for in France, where most of

We do not wonder that this was the the kid gloves are made, the entire male

first school in the county to be stan. population between the ages of 16 and

dardized. A good picture of the build. 60 is in the army and the work must be

ing and grounds would make an excel. done by old men and women. Fabric

lent model for most rural school boards gloves come from Germany and that

to copy insofar as their present equip. country has sent out practically no

ment would permit., goods for two years. We cannot get
raw materials here in sufficient amounts
to give. qpantity prices.
Many 'Of the fine kid and calf skins

As the school year begins, parents used for women's shoes come from Rus

should consider well their responaibili- sla and cannot be had now. The leather

ties and remember there are many duties situation has become most serious for

which cannot be entrusted to the this country now exports millions of

teacher be she ever so wise and cap- pairs of shoes and great quant itiea of

able. They should also, for the sake of saddles, bridles and the like to the war

their own children and the school in ring nations of Europe. The United

general, put themselves in the proper States now is the only country produc
frame of mind to help the teacher. ing hosiery in large quantities and Eng.
Here are some rules It would_be well "land, France and the neutral countries of

-

fo� u� all to remember. Dress your South America are demanding from Uil

chl�d m clean, comforta�le cl.othes, t�e the e�ormous quantities Germany once

plaluer the better, GIve him plain, supplied. Other materials used for cloth

w.h()lesome food �nd 'plenty ,of it: Give ing hav:e adv�nc�d proportionate)y and it
him plenty of tlme for sleep. Have seems no rehef IS III 8igh� uatil the war

regular -hours, Avoid excitement on ends.

September 16, �916. *

Apple. are Right for JeDy
BY MRS. DORA L. THOMPSON

Jefferson County.

If there is any part of the canner's
work that repays her care in beauty,
it- is jelly making, Such different colors

are possible and such beautiful trans

parency. There are few dishea that

add to a table's appearance more titan
two glasses of jelly of contrasting color.

Carefully tilted out of the glasses and

placed in a long jelly boat, they make

a better' centerpiece than much of our

embroidery.

,
�I

As a rule we can grapes without the
seeds. Many of our Oklahoma friends

with 'large vineyards prefer to, retain
thc grape color and flavor by packing
a layer of grapes and then a. layer of
sugar in the cans and boiling thus. We

object to the seeds, however. We press
the pulp trom the skins and boil the
skins and juice in one kettle and the

pulp in another. The pulp is usually
cooked before the skins are tender.

When both are cooked, we press the

pulp thru a colander and add to the
skins. If the grapes are well ripened,

. one-thlrd as much sugar as fruit is

,about the correct proportion.
�:;..-

There is another grape product that
finds favor with us. This is spiced
grapes. When well prepared and well

cooked the mixture may be kept in an

open jar. The proportions we use are

8 pounds of grapes, 1 ounce of cloves,
1 ounce of cinnamon, 1 quart of vine

gar and 4 pounds of sugar. Tie spices
in, a thin cloth, boil with vinegar and

sugar; cook the fruit until, easily
pierced with a toothpick, cooking only a

little at a time. When done, pour

sirup over fruit.

M.ther'. Part in School

THE FARMERS

Why Price. are High
The Original�ateDted Pipeless Furnace

,

There are three reaaoos for this bt, eaving. 1st, The warm aii-reaches

,our rOOlll8 by nature'. direct method of clrculaUoD IUld there are no pipes to '

absorh or resist the held. 2nd; Our double ribbed firepot and specially pat·

ented combuatioD chamber produce l)etfect combusUoo, thus insuring

thorough burning of the fuel and a much greater heating surface. 3rd, Our
WAItM:1\1J{ specially patented triple casing, insulated with

""��-"-'- two air spaces, prevents any heat from mdiatin.
into-the basement. This 11 the only successful,
patented, one-register furnace and DO other fUl"

oace caD claim theM three hil features.

Sold Dnder Guarantee
PuttbeCalorlcPlpeless Furnace In your house

and &ive Ita f.ir trial Its successful opemtion
II IrUlItIlnteed andwe'llmake rhl'ht any ..def::ect:.........,ID.materialorworkmanship. Our fire.. �

,

pot is euU8nteed for five years.
Write for Oar Book Free
II there II nO dealeratwhich you eaa

see rhil fumace, we'll dadly send you
our free illustrated boolh�ith the name
oloul',� dealer, write UI tocIaJo.

The MonitAw Stove Ie Range Co.
1611GeIIt Street Cincinnati. Oblo

Get 0' Souvenir at 0..

Exhibit at Your State Fair

WAlLACE &: SMITH

-
WlAYi
Automobile Robes

Guaranteed Robe

$675
MOT<>RWFAVE. the wonderful new' automobile

robe. is backed by a guarantee of complete satisfac.

tion. And it coata onty $6.75. Guaranteed b�cau_

MOTORWEAVE is ·doubly.woven. This meaDII

durability and warmth. And MOTORWEAVE robes

are of generous aize-6O x 80 incbes, ample for three

persons. Plenty of ""tu�k.in."
The smart appearance of M01'ORWEAVE win

please you instantly. Five different color designa to

chooee from: Silver Grey. Maroon. Olive Green. Seal

Brown and Navy Bluc-each with a reveraible back of

attractive silver grey.

MOTORWEAVE
IObea are ideal .....
for Iounains - caJDPialr
and all outdocw .....

poeee.

If your dealer doea DOl: handle MOTORWEAVE.
write U8 for band80Jlle booklet showing MOTOR.

WE.AVF. robes in their actual colors. Or, '.elect the
�lot' you prefer. send us $6.75. and we will ship your
robe. express prepaid. Money returned if you're not

delisbted.

THE WALLACE &: SMITH co.
La Porte, IncL Milwaukee,WI..



YOU ask, "What has this to do with
me as a buyer of tires?" Just this:

. by such savings at the Firestone
factory we cut down tire cost for you.
One man feeds hundreds of tons of coal

�day that develop 12,000 hors�power'J

This is one of the many ways Firestone
takes the cost out of overhead and puts
the quality in the Tire. ¥ou profit
through more quality-more mileage
for less money.

,

It is equipment and efficiency of this kind
throughout the Firestone factory and
branches that give you exclusive quality,

t.at ordinary price,
in Firestone ·Tires.

,Free Offer
.

.

A Firestone Cementless Tube Patch free,
If you will send us your dealer's name,
and the make of your tires.

Ask also for copy of our book,
..Mileage

. Talks," No. 29.,

FirestoneTire a"nd Rubber Co.
"AmerlcD's La"/IUI Exclu.rive

Ti,.e and Rim Malwrs"

Akroo.O.-BIIUlc:he8 and Dealers Everywhere

Bovee'sPipeless
Furnaces
Bovee'. Central Heating

Furnaces
Bovee's Regular Piped

Furnaces

O���?u���!!.�!�
FREE

ble Aet,Wild ROle

dell.gn-l
terre Cen ..

terptecewith4 doiUe. to match. Stamp-

;�: r;!: 'fua!llt{ :ti'ol���� ��di��:;
trt.l 8-month. sub, to our b{g fancy
work and family magazine. Addu••

BODSebold, DeDt.E�S.S.TOPf:1Ia,ll.n.

At Manufacturer's Prices
Save 40% of Coat

Save one-third of your fuel I

Get the benefit of our 2-1 years'
experience in manufacturing and

installing furnaces.. Get 0 u r

po sit i v e Guarantee (and it's
good) . Get our free three-color
catalogue..

BOVEE FURNACE WORKS
188 W.8th St., Waterloo� Iowa
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Flowers Were Narrred
The Daisy is the Day's Eye mel the Aster, Whic:h Means "Star," is

.

the' Eye of Night .

THE "igin 'n'�'0 nth" 'Y" an her
names of fl own, as we find in
ers is an inter I �? the beautiful aster.

esting study. Have �\,t.;.k:Y,Ij/,t;1:! � The aster comes

you ever wondered �:.:: ."/�.':{I!!';�;, from "astra," the
how they got their �\(�-J�t''''

-

"�
stars. It probably

names-their every- l�'\':i,; �T,:},"
'
•.,' was named when it

day, simple names
. :'1 " _

';: .111 } I 'was still a single
by which we call j

�I" j I . "
. �/J�� . flower like the daisy,

them? ' "li,
'

'\I "��I;\7f,1 "f",� .. ',' "r and some wild ast-
.
Some flowers are h:�III\' ';;I/,\"ll/}/IVJ/I!I}�,I .'('J:;':�I,:';:: ,� ers are still called

named after the men daisies. And are

who discovered them, or after famous their names so very different? One is
botanists. Among these are .the gardenia, the day's eye, the other the star-the
the fuchsia, the dahlia, the wistaria, and eye of night.

.

the camellia, after Garden, Fuchs, Dahl, -----

Wistar, and Kamel. Remember tlyt and

you will not misspell fuchsia, nor mis
pronounce wistaria and camellia.
It is easy to see why some flowers

are named as they are, for it does not
seem as if the buttercup or the bluebell
could have been called anything else.
But there are not many flowers the
meaning of whose names is as easily
guessed as those, tho there are a number
which get their names from the appear
ance of the blossom, 'leaves, orseed pods.

The Dandelion and Tulip.
Who could guess that the dandelion

was the "dent-de-lion" 01' lion's tooth;.
the tulip so called because it looks like
a turban, and tulip was another name

for turban? The beautiful gladiolus is
a sword lily: "gladiolus" in Latin means

"a little sword." It is so called from
the shape of its leaves.

S_ome persons will tell you that a cow

slip is so called because the cows will
not eat it; others think it means "cow's
lip" but the explanation accepted as the
true one is that the color of the flower
suggests bits of butter that the cow has
scattered around her path.

.

The columbine, geranium, and Iark
spur we think of together because they
are all named after birds-the dove, the
crane and the' lark: The meaning of
geranium is "crane's bill," and if you
notice the seed pods of a geranium you
will see that they do look like the long
bill of a crane. A writer in St. Nicholas
says that the touch-me-not gets its name

from a peculiarity of the seed pod, too,
but not a peculiarity of appeaeaace, It
is the pod you must not touch,' for if
you do it will burst and out will fly
the seed.
Hock, perhaps you know, is another

name for mallow, and a hollyhock is 8.

·haly hock-a mallow brought from the
Holy Land.

Narcissus Means Numbness.
The word narcissus came from the

Greek word meaning "numbness," and
the plant has that name because of its
narcotic or sleep-giving qualities.
The jonquil is of the same genus as

the narcissus but it is not named in the . -.--

same way. Like the gladiolus, its name
The time OCCUpied by the. several

comes. from the sbape of the leaf. It phases of the move�eI_lt of a wink has_
has rush-Iike leaves, and "jonquil" comes- been measured a.nd It IS found that the

from "juncus"-a rush. descent of the lid takes from 7� to 91

Heliotrope means literally "sunburn," tho.usandths of. a second. The interval

and is the Greek word for sun dial. The while the eye IS shut was In one case

flower of that name needs a great deal on.ls: 15 hundr�dths o� a second. 'rhe
of warmth and is said to turn toward raismg of the lid occupied 17 hundredths,

the sun, just as the sunflower is sup-
of a second. -

posed to do. The heliotrope is some

times called turnsol, which means' just
exactly the same as heliotrope, and is
a name also given to the sunflower. The
wind, too,· has a flower named for it
the anemone.

Shakespeare says that eoscmary is for
remembrance and pansies are for

thoughts. DiJ.· you ever realize that

pansies really are for thoughts? The
French word "pensee" means "thought."
I do not know why rosemary should be
for remembrance. It is not a kind of
rose as you might be led to believe. Its
name co'mes from the Latin words "ros"
and "narinus" and means "sea-dew,"
And the daisy, it has always seemed

to me, has the prettiest name of 0.11-
the day's eye. Wide open when the sun A little dry wood ashes sprinkled into

shmes, it dozes when night comes and the dust bath helps the poultry in get.
its duties are ended; for the night has ting rid of lice.

.

"

What Does a I Carpenter Use?
'Here are 12 articles in a carpenter's
chest, Can you guess them? .

l..,...Old Roman prophets, wise In signs.
2-,1\.. space enclosed by four straight lines.
3-A twist or turn. somewhat severe.
4-Even and smooth, you know,
5-A miser-this is slaitg, I fel1r.
6-And one who makes him go.
7-A law-pray do not break It.
S-You must havo 20 of your own.
9-An evil wav-e-forsake It.
10-From front to rear, a row of men,
ll-What Indians bury now and then.
12-Elncircles all about.

A package of post, cards for each of
the .boys and girls sending in the first
five correct answers. Address your
answcrs to the Puzzle -Editor of the
Farmed'S Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.,
by September 26. .

The answer to the puzzle ill the �Au_
gust 26 issue is: "The happiest mother
of daughters is she who has only sons,"
The prize winners are Nell Whitelaw,
Esther Broom, Clyde Bryan, Ralph SuI·
ton and' Harold Jackson.

An Exchange of Confidenc:e
Tommy, kept In for discipline, ,

Proved teacher's right-hand man. '

He helped when she erased the board,
And order to her desk restored,
And willing erands ran.

So pleasantly the wo�k progressed
With Tommy's cheerful aid, .

The teacher, on her task Intent,
Forgot It was for punishment
The little eulprtt stayed.

So with becoming dignity,
She said: "I can't begin

To tell how strange It seems to me
That out of school so nice you'll be,
And such a rogue when In.

"This morning you did everything
To hinder and annoy;

But you have been so good tonight.
So qutet, helpful and polite,
You_ seem �Lnother boy."

He listened with a smile undimmed,
To this unvarnished view,

Then tossed a friendly puzzled head,
And with a guileless candor said,
"That's what 1 thought of you."

-Adalena F. Dyer In St. Nicholas.

The Length of a Wink -

A Queer Ac:c:ident
A motor car going at the rate of 35

miles an hour hit a turkey belonging to
a farmer the other day. The bird struck
tlie windshield, smashing it into frag
ments, passed over the seats and thru
the back curtain, alighting on the gr.unll
unhurt.

The prizes in business today go to the
men who keep profitably busy as are·

sult of their own initiative.-Babcox.

Don't worry about your work. .Do
your best. Let the rest go and smile all
the time.-Max.
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'1 'What Shall I Do Docto'r' ' ·1 the pre�a�tion!! r have named 'usually
, •.

iI are sufficient. .

.

I BY DR. CHARLES LERRIGO.

.

i My mother 1s-.".83 years �id. SM ha; a

IilllluuunuIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1liillllllllliIllIlIllU� �adplf!o���o�t t��t r��:���sSO:::,�th;:/fst ll��.
death. If It wasn't for that she' would be

very well. Is she too old to have anything
done for It? S. E. J.'

No, She can have a local anesthetic

injected that will deaden the pain while

your doctor removes the 'trouble. It is

a much safer procedure than letting her
suffer.

A child will grow up weak or strong
and sturdy, depending largely on the
kind of food given.
That's why feeding the youngsters is

of such great importance. The children
do not select the food-the responsi
bility rests with the parent or guardian,
or with you if you select the food fOlf It

boy or girl.
A Calif. lady writes: "When my

little niece was taken sick and medical

aid was called, one physician pronounced
it softening of the bones and gave but
little hope for her recovery. For weeks

she had been failing before her parents
thought it anything but trouble from

teething.
"She had been fed on mushes and

soft foods of different kinds, and had
become a weak little skeleton of hu

manity that could not much more than

.
What may I do to prevent cracked nip- stand alone.

.

pies? I suffered agonies nursing my little "The doctors changed her food several

�y�U�,veJr..t�:e t�';,_tst�:lt;ds��ea�u���o� '��� times until finally she was put on Grape
all over me. Do I have to go thru this Nuts which she relished from the first

again?
.

ANXIOUS MOTHER. and ate at almoat every meal and her re-

No. You should prepare the nipples covery has been wonderful. She has

beforehand. For two months before you gained in strength and weigbt and is

ought to treat the nipples every morn- now 11 rosy-cheeked and healthy little

ing and night by massaging them for girl, still clinging to her Grape-Nuts.
'5 minutes with your fingers and cold "It is plain the food has saved her

water. Exercise the greatest care to life by giving her body the needed rna

keep the ni-pples clean. Wash with plain' terial to keep it well and the bone ma-,

sterile water before the baby nurses and terial to build with."

with warm boracic acid solution immedi- "There's a Reason." Name given by
ately af'ter. Buy a glass nipple shield. If Postum Co., Bartle Creek, Mich.

any soreness of the nipple appears begin Ever read the above letter? A new

using it at once, being particularly care-: one appears from time to time. They
ful to keep it quite clean. Sometimes I are genuine, true and full of human

it is necessary to appl� a little oxide of interest.

"

,II

I am an annual sufterer from hay-fever.

Every year early In August It strikes me,

....aJ)d. from
then until a good frost comes 1

.-

am just about put out of business. The
medical profession Is curing yellow fever.

malaria and some of the other things that

used to be considered hopeless. How long
will -tt be bercre. you get after hay-fever?

G. J. K.

The medical profession is after hay
fever already. Please note that- we are

not curing yellow fever and malaria

any more than we did 10 years. ago.
What we are doing is preventing them.

And that is the line along which the

hay-fever attack is -being. made. There

is a society called the American Hay
Fever-Prevention association of which

Doctor William Scheppegrell of New

Orleans is president, The association is

actively at work. Its workers say that
'real hay-fever CAnnot be mistaken for

anything else and is due solely to the
inhalation of irritating pollen. The symp
toms are sneezing, blocking of the nos

trils due to the swollen mucous mem

ibrane, watery discharge, itching of the

eyes and sometimes the roof of the

mouth, a slight degree of fever, difficult
'breathing, depresssed spirits and a gen
eral feellng that the worst is yet to come.

Such symptoms coming year after

year can be nothing but hay-fever.....As
evidence against the pollen they point
to the faot that relief is always ob

tained when the supply of pollen is for

any reason diminished. A continued rain

often gives relief, a change in wind may
do so, and it is well known to every suf

ferer that running away on the train

for 110 .hundred miles or so is a sure cure.

ThiB new association has a research

'department which has been doing active

work in tracking down the guilty weeds.

�;.-- Years ago it was supposed tbat the irri
tation came from the hay harvest-thus

tbe name, hay-fever. Then the relation

ship to pollen was discovered, and be

cause the 'goldenrod stands out a bright
and shining mark it was promptlymade
to bear the blame. But investigation
shows -that the pollen of goldenrod is

not abundant and Is dislodged with dif'-

,·ficulty. Finally the botanical detectives

turned to the ragweed, with its insignifi
cant green flowers, and discovered tl�at
its pollen is not only windborne but i�
produced in such abundance that a

slight blow will dislodge it in clouds,
'and is so light that the wind will easily
carry it a great distance.
The experts reported that under favor

able climatic and soil conditions the

ragweed "is found in every neglected
field, on roadsides and even in vacant

lots in the cities. In more moist lands,
'however, the giant ragweed takes the

place of the smaller ragweed and is

found in similar profusion. These .two

vurieties of ragweed have been found to

be responsible by our research depart
ment for about 85 per cent of all cases

of autumnal hay-fever in the sections

.in which these weeds are prevalent."
The common variety is called "artem

isiaefolia" on account of its leaves re

sembling those of the wormwood (Arte
misia). It is an annual with leaves

much cut and thin, opposite and alter

nate. It has spikes of green flowers

(staminate) at the end of the branches.

The pistiJIate or fertile flowers are at

the inthsection of the branches with

the stalks. . It is especially found in

'fields where a crop of wheat, rye or

oats has been harvested in early sum

mer and afterward neglected. It grows
from 1 to 5 feet in height.
The remedy seems like a great task.

· It iB nothing more nor less than t.he

eradication of the hay-fever weeds

notably the ragweeds, the elders, cane

less weed, cocklebur, and yellow dock.

\ ,'1'\

/

I am a young lady, '20 years old, and have
been troubled with chronic constipation of

a. year's duration. During this time I have

used a laxative tea. Have had a tendency
toward constipation since childhood. Am

apparently heal thy In every other .way and,
barring contagious children's diseases, have
never been sick a day In my life. Is im

possible for me to place myself on a speetat
diet but would like for you to suggest what
foods .to avoid, I am very anxious to over

come my condition and will be very gratetul
for any advice you may give me. Would

YOU advise the use of a mineral oil?
. � a.a

To cure constipation at age 20.
1. Take no laxative medicine.
2. Establish a regular hour for stool.
3. Take plenty of time for the oper

ation and give it your whole attention.

4. Eat foods having a residue, tq
sbimulate the bowels to action-coarse

foods rather than fine-bran is a good
article.

5. Eat plenty of fruit both raw and
cooked,
6. Drink a half pint of cold water at

bedtime and again on rising.
7 _ If of sedentary occupation take

special exercises that will make the ab
dominal muscles work, stooping over,
pulling, lifting and so forth.
8. You may take mineral oil if you

do not allow it to excuse you from the
other measures.

-.,.-

My wit" goes to a doctor In town every

Tuesday and Saturday to take treatments

for female trouble. She bas kept It up

regularly for a year and neither she nor I
can . see that she Is any better. The doctor

says It Is a good thing and to keep It up.
What do you think? W. L. s.

The doctor probably is right about it
being a good thing-for him. But my
advice is to try for a little quicker re

sult, I supposed this thing of giving
"treatments" for "female trouble"

-

was

dead and buried.. When I began to prac
tice

.

medicine I found that every third
woman on an average was taking such
treatments. The small returns for the
time and money spent caused the aban
donment of the practice among up-to
date'doctors long ago. Ailments of this
kind are now cared for either by oper
ation, by prescrlbing for the patient
certain exercises, or, if the trouble is

more imaginary than real, by assuring
her that no treatment is needed.

Keep _

all vessels scrupulously clean
with hot water and soap.

BUILDING BONES

Of Great Importance That Children

Have Proper Food.

'.

Much of the satisfaction and pride you'
will take in it will depend on the kind

of woodwork you select. Poor., cheap
and carelessly made woodwork means
rattlingwindows,warped doors,yawn
ing cracks. Better build right. Get

.

'IF--:
woodwork that carries a known trade-

IJWlii�f I
• mark on every piece.

CuiitlS
WOODWORK

··771. Permanen' .Famitare/or YoarHom-'''

bas gone into the better 80n of American homes for 50 years. Many
df/signs of Canis doors, windows, colonnades, built-in flirniture, etc.,.
are shown in our three Home Books of practical, livable hom_ YOII

- can get anyone of these books Free_
.. Better Built Homes" showli ,

houses costing from $800 to $3,000; "Homelike Homes"-$3,OOO up;

and"Attractive Bungalows"- the ·best types. Fill out the coupon

and· send today for the book yoa want.

Yoar lainber dealer can furnish you with Curtis W�work. He hall

our big catalog showing every design. He can figure your material

coSts I'or you and deliver Cunis 'WoOdwork to you just when yoa

want it. Remember e-s every piece of Curtis Woodwork carriell the

Curtis trademark. Look for it. .

.

The Curtis Coinpanies, Service Bureau
1381-1481 South S"cond Street. ClintoD,lowa

'Manufacturlnll' and Diatrlbutlnll' Plant. at

Clinton, Iowa Sioux City. Iowa Wausau.Wis. Lincoln. N"b.
Oklahom. Cit,. Minneapolis Chlcallo Detroit Topeka, Kan.

Eastern Office. at Pittsburll'h andWaehiplI'ton

TINMilkws 0/CURTIS Woodw01'k G_ante. CAmPk,. Sat4laction to It. U__
.

-
••W.'r. not IlIltis/i6d Nnlus ¥OU (I'"

..

The CurtiaCompaaiel, S_ice a.....

1381-1481 S. Second St.,CUa_. Lnr.Send

the

Coupon "___'
for Free
IIHome Book of Plans"

,

.

Without obllll'ation. pl.aae aend m : ..

...........................__,

-

Name ,
,.,.

R.F.D To�n , ..

Stat .

FORTUNES HAVE BEEN MADE
by advertising. Everyone knows that so well that it isn't necessary

to insist upon it. We are not arguing that you will make a fortune

by advertising in Farmers Mail and Breeze. But we do claim that

there is no reason why you should not do what others are doing, add

substauttelly to your income by advertising in the columns of this

paper and we are not sure you may not find yourself on the way to a

fair fortune. Look over our advertising columns, the display and the

classified columns. You know what our readers buy that you have to

sell, poultry and eggs for hatching, hogs, cattle, horses, land, seed

corn and good seeds of about every kind. One man sold $3,000 worth

of seed by spending $5 for advertising space in one of the Capper

Papers. That is an extreme case, of course, but there is a big market

for what you have to sell. Our readers will furnish the market.

Rates are given in this paper. They are 10w.1Qr the circulation. If

the rates are not clear to you ask us for them, addressing Advertising

Department, Farmers Mail and Breeze, Topeka, Kan.
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'lake. Tq, W.ith IUc.... J):V� .a .beautiful :wjndi� mountain mad,
-Where there were curves so sharp tW

'B-r J'OH'N 1". 'CltSJ!I 'we £Quid ,,1IIle the mad for mal,. a ffIN
Contest·Manager :feet ahead df us. .-

A -few weeki! 4to8O JI !Qffered!& ,Pr1Ie :for
"We s,pent aUo! the, next day in �..

the best letter te'Uing -about �'lihe moat
.rado �ngs ana. '!Iamtou. At Man�_

.

tun 1 -ever had," A numher fof fine ;l�.
·tW� 'B1IiW tIDallY naturrd wOlldeH. [t 1JII a

'tel'S 'were '1I'ellt >to me, but Rliehard White, v�?"prettJ town, nestled a.t the foot ·01

Chase county representative and breeder 1\. e.s Peak. .

.
of 'Buroes, 'was decidedly the best. So

["he n�t day 'We. BtM'ted ;h0Jlle.�
'Richard, w-ho lives 'at Edgewood Parm way ,of the Golden Belt Route, This.
near Clements, wIns the electric lantern,

t.ook 11S thru .some very prett!' CO'llDtrr,
Here's the story he sent dn .

·but none !ooked so good to us as mil'

"Th t f I' h d
own home,

e mos un ever a was 'on a.n G ' .

antomobile trip to Colorado about.R
eel .Don t iVou wish, iVoU coula have

month ago. There were fiv,e, of us in
been along:? r d� ·�ut I d prefer to lti1fl

the party.
aomeone .else .drivlug the car and I,d

"We planned to stop at Lakin, Kan.,
want to. kno:w that t?e brakes were the

at a 'big 'lake to fish, but when we Igot
never-fall kind, Let shear ir0l!1 mose,

there they had taken 11111 the water 'out club mel1?b�.s who h�ve taken trlfs. '

to irrigate with. One man told us theiV . The:e rsn t much tl�e to t�lk pig club

had taken as many as 50 wagon loads
in !hls letter far 1m flymg ..

around

of fish out of it, getting ready for the boys who willeome

"Papa proved u.p on a claim in Kear-
to Topeka .this ,:,eek. I want yo� ,to '

ney county in l'8lf,7 'and while we wer-e
meet Paul ,Mer�lI�an, tho, Hanlllton

there we found where his old dugout had county .repres�ntative and bD<l!'ter f�
been .. In that country the land is very

Hampshire swme. .P�ul, who. IS pJ:e81-

level; a-nd we saw mirages ahead of us d�nt of the Hampshire club, _pald �5 for
nearly all ihe ,time. 'They looked like

his contest. sow !lnd her five plgs aile

large lakes. We got into Colorado three
the Teal helte� kmd:" I feel �ure .t�t

days after we started from .home.
these Hampshire!, Will show !me prefit

"The first day in Colorado we saw
when the record IS halanced this fall. '

many prair'ie dogs; they would ,Bit upon
their 'hilts and ba'rk at ns as we went
past. We had our little dog along 'llind
let her out to -rnn them some times, but
she couldn't catch any of them. They
were too quick for Iher.

.

"One day as we were going along we

met two darkies driving a mule to a

Moaul 8-16-A .Real KeroseneTrador
Sella for ,$7ZSCub f. e. h. Cbicap

t.....-..l",-"1{ty:�

:
"

.
j

WHEN you buy a tractor, look beyond the
price. It is not the price a man pays for a

tractor which is of the most importance, but
what 'ita .power costs. A 'MogulS-1S barning
kerosene, in 5,000 hours of work. will save 'more than
,its original price over the cost ,of the same power
,produced by a .gasoline tractor. Remember; the ,8-16
is a real kerosene tractor, planned and built originally·
for using this cheap, plentiful fuel. Prioe is of 'mmOl'
importance compared withM� 8-l6 saving.
It is our policy to sen jhe Mogul ,8-16 at the lowest possible

price. always maintaining MPgu1 quallity, though nowadays
some or the materials are almest noobtainwble even at an

advance. in price of from 50 to 100 pereent over the prices of a
few months ago. $725 cash f. o, b. Chicago is the lowest price
at which MOtf'II 8ol6 can be sold.

.

Orders placed at once will Btana the beSt chance of being
filled without delay. See the 'MogUl '8�t'6 dealer or 'write u.
for the atOl'J' of �ae1ie ,before 7- b.., ...,. .tractor.

'InternationalHarvesterCom"'.', ,of America
,(IDcorparated)

r�

CHICAGO u S A
Qampi_ .,_., ItcCenaicIr ....... ..... ,-

HOI Losses in Kansas
Kansas lost 192,386 head ofll.ge from

cholera in the year ending 'Mal'ch 1, ,1:916.
This is t'he first time in the history d
the state that definite information .df
this nature has heen available, and is .a

THE '60.00 \JUDGE I'IAKE·S ,rr 'PLEAS"HT FOR THE BIG ,.AN, '

I 8Y GOLLY: I FORGOT MY
Wo.B CUT TOBACCO ••THE
Lrnu: OHEW 'THAT LA'ST9
AND .AT.'F'ES.

Paul l'lle�rimaB et .SJ'rR(,u_, H.amllton· :CoDnty, and 0 Contest Illnt17
That Sbows elaS8.

'

wagon, with 0. board across it fora seat.
When the dog S8:W them she barked 'and
eeaeed their mule .and made it -shy .oser

into a ditch and the board slid off from
the wagon-all we could see then was

arms and legs dangling in the .air. It
was a funny sigM but we were afraid

, they were hurt. T·he old jnule ran and
ran, giving them a lively chase before it
-would consent to being- driven again.
"In Eastern Colorado we met a paTty

of friends who were just starting to the
mountains for a vacation BO we traveled
'with them. There then were 14 in oui"

party.
"In Pueblo we were caught in a bad

rAin; the water came down in regular
to1'.rents for .about an ,hour" much unlike
our Kansas rains. ,As soon as the rain
was over the sun came out clear and
bright, and as the roads were sand,y we

continued our "traveling. West of Pueblo
we founa the best country roads we ever

had seen. We camped that' night near

'a little mountain stream just at the foot
of som,e very high bills. '-

"The ned morning we ,started ,out
early and went to Canon City where we

spent the day. We went up over the
skyline drive there. It starts up a moun

tain, winds around quite a bit, then
·comes a place wheFe the drive is over a

real narrow ridge, where you can look
down on both sides for hundreds of feet
over large boulders and scrubby cedar
trees. Going on farther we came to a

tiny house where they had all kinds .of
souvenirs for sale. Just beyond this we

came to a dangerous sharp curve in the
road. From Iler-e the lI:est of the drive
was down the mountain. In places <it
was so steep it seemed almost straight
down,

.

"That evening we left our ,friends ,from
Eastern Colorado and started nortt tl>
Colorado Spdngs and Manitou. We, wellt

,('esult of a bouse-to-house canvass .ef
assessors last spring in gathering' data.
for the state board of agriculture.
The .numbee of hogs that died <Of all

diseases in the year was 228,423. Nea:r.ty
85 per cent of the total loss is ,attl'ib·
uted to cholera. This suggests tlrat !if
'cholera were eliminated hog-r.wisem
would need nave little fear of other dis
eases decimating their herds. A'I'I ,the
money value of the year's 'loss is 'eSti·
mated to ·be appr.oximately 2 million
dollars, measures looking to the ,pl'e:ven
tion and control of this dread malady
alfe highly important to 'the prosperity
of the swine industry.

.

Ten counties in the state 'r.eport no

']08S f;rom cholera and ,all' of these '1IIllC

in the western third of the state. TJbey
aTe: Sherman, [,rego, Greeley, 'Willh'ita,
Scott, Kearny, Stanton, Grant, Haskiell
and Morton counties. The largest lOBS
from cholera was 'in Lyon county 'Where
11,677 hogs succumbed. Smith oo.unty
next largest with 10,44'5, and ,Jew,ell, ad·
joining Smith on the east, lost :S,641.
Thirteen of the 25 counties having 1>he
larger mortality of Bwine from cholem
are in the eastern ,third of the state, nine
in the centra,1 third, and only three in
the western third. In Morris county .a:I1
swine losses from disease were attrib
uted to cholera, in Lyon 98.2 pel" ,cent,
T.homas 98.4, Labette 97,1), Geary 97.�,
Meade 97.3, and Saline 97.2 per eent.
More than 12 per cent of the number

of hogs on hand :March 1, 1915, died of
discase--cholera and others-during !the
year succeeding; the year preceding the
percentage was 21.5, while in the year
ending March 1, '1913, 22,8 per cent -of
tile number on hand at the first .f if'ihat
period died forom disease. '

. Change the water 'often in the poultry
yard. Stale wlllter is an abomination to
a hen. '

,.

·W·'.
'; HEN once you'·know W-B CUT -chewtng

. you .are wise to rich tobacco. And when a

man once knows quality he"s got no patience
with ordinary tobae,eo. Y1)0 like the way the touch of
salt brings out the fiavor-also that a little nibble out
lasts a big wad of ordinary two forone-and bow it does
satisfy! Dealers that want your trade keep W-B
'CUT Chewing-tOe a pouch. I

'1Wa ., WIftW(.BRUT-oN ClOMPM«, 50 UaIao s.ur.; If_ 'Ya a.r

I'(NSI,DE ,FACTS ABOUT HOGS
,

are that ninety per cenfl
....-----0( I ot tbem are wormy and

· ..........
' ........""'WI the owner 'Dever lI1IBPect8

•1IIB�� It untO �beT allow algna'

tfEDltAT£Q" ot alckne8ll.

, S/tLT BRIel{ � sa:: ::!� ,�d rl;,: �'M
.... OI"'!!� , Cl'UBh

.

·

�.�
BUCKMAN'S

· ,. � MEDICA:TED
, ;

.,

� SALT BRICK
" 41 and cJlssoh'e It In the
tI'... .... slop-teed all per dlrec-

�AWORM 1IEDICllIE� tloos once or twice -

� AND.SYOQ{JOIII( � week you can have

"SOUICII1GIWIID:.41 A FEELING OF

1111A111M1UI1WWIr!DJ1l ABSOL1JTE SAFETY

.���� that your hogs will 800D
be free of worms.

Blackman Stock Remedy \�
()battanOOD. Tenneasee.

ASK BEST DEALER ANYWHERE

DaintyNecklace free!
FloralBeadNecklaces :
'were first m .. de In
EKYpt, thous ..nds of '

years "110. The !lower
be..ds of todayJ., ..ltho
made by ,. dlnerent
proeessthBnthatnsed
by the ..ncients, h ..ve
the same nstural col·
ors and fragrance of
the fiowerswhich they
represent. .

Each necklace Is latnobea

RO\�Dp�B�:g .!i::;��a�l::8t�
ener. It is conlldered ex- ,

tremely fashionable to wear.

:h,:���e!e ��li�bt��¥ f�:�!�:�
and whioh i8 practicllllyeverlast
tng.We win !tend one of these beau
tltul bead necklaces to any per.son
on the termaot the followingoft'er:

FreeOffer ��:� �::8�b8bc���
tiona to the Bousebofct Magazinest
26ceach.J5Oc In aU,and we wlJ18cnd
you thl. be"utitul California tloral

nr.ck1&c8 tree and postpaid. ·8.lisfaf..�lon guaranteed.
HOUSEHOI.:D. Dept. FB-4. Topeka. Kauu MORey To Loan on Farms

ww••ro•• O_1oIt Aor/o... ,.._..r. w...r....
, FARMERS LOAN &: TRUST COMPANY,
fenth and Baltimore Ave., Kansas City. MQ,

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS BE SURE TO
MENTIDN THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE.
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will. B Inherits a quarter seetlon of'tbls by
virtue of tbe' aiune .,111 but . rannot .get pO"",
_.._ far _0 yew", 'be..._ ..w ltllrea
'the �s <Of tbe ia"d m•• lbe _d Ito·
pay a debt against tbe estate. B rents this
land, wblch will become bit. own, on me
terms tbat the _ecutor IIQPpl7 e.verythlng
such as hones ·and maehl:Dery. 'The -eon-

"

tract was oral but was meant by each party
to be similar to a like written contraet. B
was to give A the customary two-�hlrd� of
the proceeds from the crops. Shall A sup
ply t!be thlnlls all B requesUJ them, or can

he sup-ply them as he thinks beHt?
,2. B ·cannot move Into the house on the'

�and ',until M:a:rch 1, aa there Is a man H vlng
there wbo liaa been workillg by the month.
As there 'Is no work for him to do now on

tbe land A demands that B allow him to

put In .the wheat while B returns the work
on another part of the estate. If B re-,
fuses could A force him to comply?

.

8. If A directs the farming of tbe land so

that It Is InJurious to the land can Braise
any obJection? A. R. E •

1. If A and B entered into a contract
under which A is to furnish the imple
ments, tools, horses and seed necessary
for the farming of the land A is bound
to furnish sufficient of these to do the

farming in a proper manner. Neither
he or B would have the exclusive right
to determine how much should be fur
nished. If such were the case A might"
refuse to furnish anywhere near a suf
ficient equipment and if on the other
hand B had the exclusive right to de
termine the matter he might require A
to furnish an unreasonable amount, Here
again is an exampte of the evils likely
to flow from an indefinite contract. The
contract should have been written and
should have specified just what' A was to
furnish. In the absence of such con

tract common custom will govern but
unless the parties to the contract can

agree between themselves or are willing
to leave it to arbitrators an expensive
law suit is likely to ,grow out of it.

'

2. I assume that A or the late owner

of .the land had a contract with the hired
man by which he was to par for the
rent of the house with work or that at
least the privilege of living in the house'
until March 1, 1917, was a part 'COIl'
sideration when he was hired. There is
nothing in your .letter, however, to in
dicate that B .was a party to that con

tract and if not he is neither obliged to
furnish work for the occupant of the
house or to exchange .vork with him•.
3. B has a right to object to the mis

management of property in which he has
an interest, but before he takes any
steps toward A's management as execu

tor he should consult-an attorney in
whose knowledge and integrity he has
confidence. The presumption of the law
is that A is properly managing. the
estate and the burden of proof would
be on A to show that he is mismanaging
it before he can get an order of court reo

moving. the executor.

..ml_lII�
McNEAL'S ANSWERS ;,

1IiIII ...UIllllAIII_IIIII_""_n"'J -c..Oy�ars
·irom-now

TOM

1. At the primary election there were 79
'!JOtes -eaat here for all parties. at that
aumber 11 were Socialist ballots, eight of
which were thrown out. Of the remalD-ing
yotes cast ·flve )iere thrown out, the Juuges
8&Y .because the voters ·erred In markIng
Ulelr ballots. Tbe !Soclallstll w"re handt
capped by the negligence of their secre

tary In failing to tranamtt the names of
the party candidates to the county clerk
In time for printing them on the ballot,
... they tried to get their votes In accord

mg to a provision for such an emergency.
Bome made the mistake of writing In a

.ame and omitting the X after the name.
IOOme placed an X to one side of a blank,
Some made erasures. Others marked out
the name of a candidate and wrote In an

otbell. But after a careful reading of the
election law I am unable to concur with
the Judges that a mistake as to the par
ticular candidate, except erasures of written
or printed names, marks made with apparent
Intent to Identify a ballot or such as to
deface It, Invalidates the elector's vote as

to the whole ballot. So bel·levlng that you
eould state clearly what Is, and what Is not

• legal vote I am writing you concerning It.
2. 'If a voter asks for assistance from the

Judges must not said voter take oath as to

his own disability and should one judge ot

two of opposite political faith assist?
Oxford, Kan. L. E. s.

The prlmary law provides that the
rules"in regard to the marking of the
ballots at the general election shall ap

ply as "far as may be to the marking
of the primary ballots. The general
election law provides that "Any ballot

upon which there shall 'be found a cross

mark outside of any circle or voting
square, or upon which there shall be

found any mark other than the cross

mark used for the purpose of voting,
or upon which there shall be found a

cross mark in two or more circles at the
head of different tickets, or upon which

a name or names have been written

.otherwise than as heretofore provided,
or a._ny ballot which has been defaced

or torn by :the voter or from which there

$all have been erased any device,. em
il1em, figure, letter, word, or any ballot
which shafl have been marked by or

written upon with other than a pencil
having black lead, shall be wholly void

and no vote shall be counted."
U is evident of course that only a

-part of. this can apply' to the primary
·election, ".

The primary law provides: "-!\t all

,primary elections there shall .be provided
,a separate ticket for each party entitled
to participate in the priimary and also a

"lank ticket on which shall be printed
only the titles of the officers to be
"Yoted for by the electors at the polling
place for which the ticket is printed.
!If any elector write upon his ticket the
Dame of auy 'person who is candidate for

uy office than that upon which his
.ame is so written such elector shall

thereby invalidate his ballot and it shall
:DOt be counted but shall be entirely re

jected."
Now the Socialists in this precinct, not

laa;viD,g complied with the provision of
the law: necessary to get their ballot

printed, would be confined in their right
to vote at the primary to the blank bal
Jot provided by law. If they undertook
to write the name of a Socialist candi
date into another party ticket they
would undoubtedly invalidate that ticket.
H they defaced .or mutilated the ballot,
that is the 'blank ballot, they would in
validate it under the general law. It
would seem that some of these voters
must have undertaken to vote for their

party candidates on some other party
ticket as he speaks of their having
erased the name of a candida teo In such
a case the hallot was clearly invalidated.
The general law also provides that

where a cross mark is made outside of
the voting'square it invalidates the hal
Jot. This provision seems also to apply
to the marking of the primary ballot.
These electors then who wished to

vote for Socialist candidates, having
DO printed ballot, were required. to write
the names of their candidates into the
illiulk ballot pr.ovided by law under the
Dames of the various offices for which

they desired to nominate them.

They also were required to place ·the
eross mark in the squares to the right
of such written names. If they failed to
do this they invalidated their ballots.
2. Before the voter is entitled to reo

ceive assistance in preparing his ballot
either at the primary or general election
he must make oath as to his disability
and it then becomes the duty of two of
the election judges, of opposite political
faith, to .help thc voter in marking his
·ballot. Tasmanian apple growers received

1. A 'Is executor In the control of a. certain poor returns for their apples last season,"
tract of land by virtue of the late owner's Their largest market is Australia.

Will the roof you are puttilll on
today still be giving satisfaction
in 1'9361

Will you be ready then to say:
"This roof has never cost me
One cent for repairs"?

It's worthmoney to you to know
the answer I

Many RU-BER-OID roofs I�d pr&vioas
to 1896 are still giving good service aDd
have never needed repairs.

Genuine RU-BER-OI'D contains nosand,
tar, paper, wood fibre, or any other BUb
stance tbat will crack, run, rot, warp, I1IIJt
or leak.

Made in Slate Gray, Tile Red and Copper
Green. Your dealer wlll sbow you ..m

pies and quote prices.

:
"

BUILDING SUGGESTIONS
Any books you check on thl.llat ...1II
beeent you free. Write J'outoame IlDd
addreaa in·the marllin and .t.te "bal
kind of buildina you are pllUUliDa.

�
Roofln8 8 Home .

BulldlD8 .. Poultry Houae
BuUdlDII' • Bunplow
BuUdiD•• Bam
DulidinK YourOwn Ganae
CoverinR Your Factory
ArtIatic Roof.

THE STANDARD PAINT CO.
683 Woolworth BuildiDlr, New York
BOSTON

-

CHICAGO
Also mUON of Ru·ber-old Shingles unrl
lmpervlte Waterproofing for Concrete

ne Paraffin 'alII Ce., San ·flll.clsco, (Under t.....)
n. 'Slulllllani 'ilal Co. of Call1lllla. Limited, MODlllal

Wben writing to advertillen be lIure to
mention. the Farmers' Mall and Breelle

About 10 years ago my great uncle In
Orangeville, III., died. After his death I
received from the county clerk of that
county a paper wblch said that It was the
last wtll and testament of my uncle, In
which his wife and six grand-nephews were
named as his heirs. He nad no children.
The will was not ther.e, just the paper duly
made out and Signed, naming the heirs
(myself being one). .My uncle's brother-In
law was named as administrator. I wrote
to my aunt but never received any reply;
also to the county clerk askIng what the
will was, but never got any reply. About
six months after this I received notice of
final settlement where If the heirs cared to
they' could appear. rt was too far for me
to so. not knowing whether my great-uncle
left us anything or not. This Is all I ever
heard. It has always puzzled me why we
were named as heirs If we got nothing. I
asked my home lawyer and he says no
doubt the wife gets all until her death;
then her share reverts to his Darned heirs.
Do you think so? One lawyer advised me

to send $I to the probate judge of that
county asking for a copy of the will. Please
give me your opinion. W. B.

While W. B. seems to be somewhat
mixed in statements .and rather indef
inite, I think I understand him, He says
that he received a paper which stated
that it was the last will of his uncle but
later on says that it was not the will
at all, What he probably did receive
was a notice that he was one of the
heirs mentioned in his uncle's will. The
lawyer who advised you to send to the
probate judge of the Illinois county for
a copy of the will has advised you sen

sibly. That was whnt you should have
done long ago. There is no advice that
can be given you now as to how to pro
ceed without knowing first what the
will is. I am somewhat surprised thnt
any 'Kansas man who has been notified
that he is one of the heirs of a presum
ably wealthy deceased relative should
wait 10' yea:rs before taking steps to find
out what his estate amounted to. You
may by this time have slept on your
rights, but in any event get a copy of
the will. Then any fairly good lawyer
can tell you. how to proceed.

This Picture Shows
WhatSubsoilingDid
This corn was grown on worn out land at the

Experiment Farm, Clarksville, Tennessee. The plot
on the right was untreated; that on the left was sub
BOiled-blasted and broken up four feet deep. Both
plots were planted at the same time and were culti
vated in the same way. By using

flf!tJlitr,D!::gW
TIle ... Farm Powder

yon can double the product.
iveness of your fields. Under
the top soil is rich plant food
that needs only to be opened
up to give you bumper crops.
You can do the blasting
yourself, cheaply and easily,
with The Safest Explosive,

Valuable Book Sent Free
You will find valuable information in our bill
Ululn.ted book, "Better Farming." It tell!l
how to raise bie&er crops, clear waste lind, and
make the film worth more, Mail the coupon now.

ATLAS POWDER COMPANY
General Office. I WilmiD8ton, Del.

Sales Offices: BirminEham. Boston, HouEhtoD.
JopUn, Kansas City, Knoxville, New Orleans,

New York, Philadelphia, St. Louis

Save time and money-use
Atlas Farm Powder to clear
your' land of stumps and
boulders. Use it to dig
ditches, plant orchards, etc.
Atlas Farm Powder is made
especiall y for agricultural use.
It is sold by dealers near you.

Send me your 74!-pagc book" Bener Farnu"e..
I am mrcrened In the usc of explosives for the

purpose before whl'.� I mark X. FMl2

§ Sfump Blutiog . §
Tree PI.adDR

Boulder Bla8••ng
.

Ditcb Dlnt!'1t
Subsoil Blaanog Ouarryl0a·,;QDlDI
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' � Daylight at light
....--;::::: --

-:=: ODthelarmwiththe
.. -2 best and most

'-if economical, light
'. � in the world. the

Coleman
GASLANTERI

GI..... 1Rl'OtI1'. 800 candle power ligbt wltbout
flicker. No Dirt. No Smoke, No GreaBe; No
Soot. NowlckB to trim-no globes to waBh.
Notblng to get out of order. More powerful
tbaii 20 aminary lanternB. and only It tenth
tb�!Cfl.lt of kerosene liehting.

<oA Fool Proof Ught
--

Can·t b. filledwhile burnlnc. Can·tBpill-Can·t

:;R!�:ro!���O�tra;a(Waon;.t"�i�:' o�o d�::�rt!!
jarred.out. Nothing to break or !let ont of order ..

Makes and Burns Its Own Gas
Guaranteed�� �.rt"b�Jjll'�i.TeM�-:r::i:
San Franciaeo, Ask your dealer, or II "" I� 1liiie
In YOUl'town. write lor Dew cats Olr. .

THE COLEMAN LAMP CO••

321 �Op:�i. pr'!jo�!�:".·balIBBWI°'i!�r.;,.���a•••

from rats and mould. Proper cribbing means

bigger profits. You can· save every ear and
send a full crop to market if YOIl aib YOUi
crop in

.

Dickelman
Ventilated

MetalCornCrib$
Guaranteed to preserve your corn

perfectly. Retains germination of seed
corn. Proof against rats. mold, fire,
lightning, etc. Three styles: Circu

lar, oblong and shed crib. Capacity
600 to 10.000 bu. and up.
Our special ventilating system en

-ablee you to crib 2 to 3 weeks earlier
and avojd .frozen fingel's.

W °t (or FREE
rl e Literatar.

Oet the fact. about
tbls crib before yoU
harvest. Write today.
AG ENTS wanted.

He.e Is a splendid
opportunity. Write
at onoo for dotails.

DickelmanMfg.Ccr.
1154 Main St.
Foreat, O.

THE FARMERS MAIL AlSO BREEZE'

Make CreamCheese at Home

It is not a Difficult Process-Just Follow the Recipe
BY !lIRS. J. O. DANE

\

Whatevel' political party wins

the election this faU must jus
tify itself speedily and contin

ually before the people.· It must
do mot-e eonstnucttve wOl'k' in

rerormtng and bettering OUI' sys
tem of government. than has

been done since the time of

'Vashington. The people are

fiel'cely impatient with tlre game
of poltttcal leap frog which is

called government in this coun

try. Down in their· hearts they
know that the real preparedness
for which we have supremely
urgent need, is a responsive gov
eenment which shall promptly,
efficiently and economically con

duct the business of county,
state and nation and which will

not merely be a huge stumbling
block and a drag to progress.

I
HAVE been a reader of your paper Turn the cheese every day and rub

C.e:-......,.::':B;··
.

'':,,''
for several years and it bas helped with melted butter for two weeks, then

n .a:
me so many times that I am glad of every other day will do until it is six

E
' a chance to help someone else. ! may weeks old when it will be ready for use.

urope be able to answer some of the questions Always keep the cheese in 'a cool, dry
in regard to cheese making as I have place while curing it and afterwards

�eighing hundreds of tons, over almost im- had experience. in thn t liner You will �too. I have never known cheese to

passable roads, are found only tractors of need about IS gallons of milk to -make mould when well cared for, but even

the :'Creeping Grip" type. Round-wheel an S-pound cheese, altho the amount 01 should it mould, this is said not to in

tractors are helpless before this gigantic casein varics with 'difft'rent cows. I jure it.

task, Your tractor should be a . to 1
.

have found Jers('Y 01' Guernsey cows r t I� milk is nob warm enough the

DULLO'CK
have less curd to the gallon of milk than curd will not form as quickly as it

.

,
. Holsteins. should nor be strong enough to retain

Warm tbe sweet milk to about blood the cream. If too warm the cheese will

. CREEPING-GRIP heat, never more tban 100 degrees, and be tough .and hard. It will �e bitter and

..._ t
tben add rennet tablets 01' rennet wine crumbly If too much, rennet IS added and

.. rae 0r enough to form tht' curd irr about half if not e�ough is put in the cur� will not

an hour. I cannot gi ve the exact amount form .qUlckly and the. cream will escape
Travels on its own track-lays it as it goes. of rennet to usc as different kinds vary and rise to the top of the whey.
No soil too loose or wet-no ground too

rough for the Bullock. No slipping-no
in strength: Dircctions come with each It is difficult to tell how much weight

miring-no spinning wheels-no wasted kind which show the amount to use. to put on, but it should not be more

fuel-every ounce of power is exerted at Cover the milk closely to keep in the than S pounds at first, never enough to

the drawbar in PULL. heat and let it stand until the cure I� start the white whey. Too little will

set. Test it with a curd knife or with not take out all the whey which will

Best for tilling-can't pack the soil-will the finger and if it comes out cl ..an, not SOUI' and spoil the cheese, ,vhile too much

plow that "soft field." Unequaled for road 'milky, it is ready to cut. -'Slip tbe curd makes 'it hard. You simply must use

work-furnishes stationary powerwithout. knife down at the side of the vessel and your own judgment.
blocking. Very easy to operate, the most cut across gently every 4 inches. Let
economical to buy, results considered. Our the curd set for 10 minutes and then
12-20 Creeping Grip is the only flat-wheeled cut between these lines. Let it set again,
tractor for the small fanner or orchardist then cut thru the curd crosswise in the
-patterned exactly after our larger and hijther

priced machines, same -yvay but always keep it warm.

Write forpar-
Whatever you do, do not start the

ticulars and "white" whey as that is the crea�.

��':'�If.ing Break Up the Curd.

BtJLLOCK When the whey begins to rise above

�CI'OB the' curd, wet a large square of cheese

COo cloth, lay it over the curd and dip off

1809 D1vel'lel about 6 quarts of whey.Heat this whey
Parkwll7 to 100 degrees and pour it back over the

ClDC:AGO curd. Do this twice, then stir the curd
"::::=-====::::-::::----:======-.....;;.... gently with the hand and continue

warming the whey and stirring curd

after whey is added, until the mass is'

again raised to 100 degrees. Covel' and

let it stand a half hour. then lift thl'

curd gently until 'it is broken up about

as fine as kernels of corn. Let it stand

for anoth ..r half hour .

�

Spread the cheese cloth over a frame
laid over something that will catch the

whey, lift. the curd gently into this and

let it drain, drawing the cloth to�(·thl'r
by the corners by degrees. After It has

drained, cut curd across carefully a few

times, twist the cloth together, then lay

a board over the top and put on a light
weight, such as a flatiron. Lea ve this

until the whey stops running.
Put the curd into a graniteware pan

or wooden bowl and cbop it fine, add 1

ounce of salt for every 3 pounds of curd,

A peck measure with the bottom knocked
out makes It good hoop. "Vet this and

the pressing cloth and then lay on a

board which has grooves cut into it to

drain off the whey. Put in the curd and

lay on a light weight n t first, gradually
increasing this. This should be done in

the morning and by evening the cheese'

will be ready to bn ndnge. To do this,
take a strip of choose cloth long enough
to co around and allow for a soa m.: The

clotl1 should be about 4 inches 'wlder
than the cheese is high. Run a gather
ing thrr-ad thru the two edges, slip cloth

over the cheese and draw up. Return

the cheese to the hoop n nrl let it stand

until next morning when it shlluld be

rubbed with hot melted butter. Also rub

butter on the board on which the cheese

is to stand.

Giving an Upward Squeeze
---

'

The drawing shown here illustrates

how one of tbe standard milking ma
chines draws the milk from tbe cow's

teat. Any method of drawing the milk
from the udder down thru t·he teat, also
tends to ·draw blood from the veins of

the udder down into the smaller veins
of the teat. It is necessary that some

thing shall keep massaging this blood
back from the teat, so that it will con:

tinue in circulation.· The comfortable

upward squeeze does exactly this. This

squeer.e is adjustable, so that the opera
tor by turning a little level' can give a

header squeeze to a big teated cow and a

lighter squeeze to a small teated cow.

Thus each cow gets just the squeeze
needed in her individual case-a feature

that makes each cow give her maximum.
When the calf milks, its tongue has

a squeezing action on the teat, the same

as your tongue does if you place your

finger in your mouth and suck it. This

squeezing action of the calf's tongue
keeps the blood in the teat in circula

tion. If the calf stopped squeezing, just
sucked at each swallow, it would slowly
suck so much blood down into the .veins

of the teat that the teat would appear
red and swollen.

To Cure the Poll Evil
I have a driving horse that has a swelling

back of he,' ears. I think It Is poll evil.

Will you please tell me what I can use to
oure It? S. J.

I believe that vou are correct in diag
nosing the condition affecting your horse
as a poll evil. I am afraid that you will
not lie able to cure this condition by the
external application of liniment, bal

sam, or any other medicine. The only
line of treatment that has given us any
success is surgical and this consists in

removing all the diseased tissues ami

providing adequate dra lnage, followed b'y
daily antiilllptic treatment. This work

should be performed by a competent
graduate veterinarinn,

.

,

Dr. R. R. Dvkstra.
Kansas State Agricultura.1 Coilege.

• September 16, '1916.

LOWER
NOW!

Fence posts. Silos. ShIngles. etc" are slite
against rot and decay when treated wIth
"NO nECAY." It Is the highest grade
ot refined creosote and hns been suc

cessfully used for over 25 years.

EASY TO APPLY
With our simple directions anyone about
the farm can treat your fence posts, snos,
shingles. etc. Then your property Is pro
tected against rot and decay. The First
Cost Is Small but the Final Saving Is BIg.
Write lor Free Particulars Today!

Learn more about NO DECAY and how
It IVIIi add to your farm pro tits by re-,
ductn g your expenses. The number of
uses to which you can profitably put NO
nECAY will surprise you. Write us

today for Interesting literature about NO
nECAY. the preserver that will save you

���;;r ofr;[{.,t,_hll:,';.as;nt tree. so mall a

CRAS. Co CURRY. a: CO.. .

2145 Railway Exchange Bldg.. SL louis.Mo••

It C. PRAIRIE DOG
THE TRACTOR THAT OUT WORKS THEM ALL
Will pull three 14 incb
bottoms under any
ordinary conditions.
25 H - P. Waukesha
Motor-can be used

�c�����fs�����:
plows at 2>11 miles
per bour - on road
work 6 miles. Hyatt
Roller Bearings.

LOW COST
High in quality but low
In price. A powerful

������r �&�tr�nt ��:�eand Rave
moneyeveryduy in the year.Write tor
special offer toa few reliable farmersT

Kan... City Hay Pre.s Co.
Kan••• City, M1.lour'.

I
\

STARS MAKE DOLLARS
U you're a man of enorgy and business abilitl. bere's an

opening wortb consideration. There is a

great demand for drilled Vlater wells. and .

tbere's large sure profilB to the man witb a

STAR DRILLING MACHINE
Portable-Steam or Ga:sollne

Best by test, Low in price, bigb
in practical worth. You can make
it pay for itself and earn divide.nds
all tbe time. Look into tbi9l Bold

on payment plan ifdesired.
1Ie��re.l\��TCr�t-�c:O:'t
fltM. Write u••nd we'llmal

r::�:b=k'::'�W,!I!frn':
Write ......."

StIIrDrlllingMachlneCo.
521 Waahin�1I mo,

llrou,o.
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Get a Profit from Ever'y Hell
Send the Drones to Market and Keep the Layers

BY W. T. GREEN

Y.OUR success would-'be certain if, by
some means, you knew that every
hen on your farm was a layer of

enough eggs to pay for her feed and
other expense and a little profit besides.
There would be no question as to wheth
er you were making money. You would
have the assurance that the merchant
has, of every department of the store

making good and that certain articles

pay for their handling.
.

Every hen is an individual unit.' She
must make or lose for you. There is no

difference, in this respect, between .her
and the cow or sow. The' cow or sow

may make or lose more for you at one

time, and you are likely to allow this
fact to cause' you to give the livestock
more attention. But the hen is the unit
of the flock just as milch as the cow is
the unit of the herd. You would n6t
judge the herd' as- a whole; you wou ld
consider every individual, and 'cull out
the 'non-payers. So 'the flock of hens
eannot be judged as a whole. In other
words, you must not say: "My hens are

Dot paying for the keeping." You must'

say: "That hen and ,this hen are not

paying for the keeping."
Have you ever thought of it in this

way? And when you come to invesbi-
-gate, most persons fail to make the
hens pay. They think of the flock as

u whole, and do not understand that
success with hens means perfect knowl
edge of the individuals in the flock.

Pick Out Old Hens.
y ."tht wo�k of culling out the non-pro
ducers does not belong to one season of

"the.-'Year any more than another. You

ntight have the flock so under your con
trol that 'You can examine them when
ever you choose. You can arrange the
roosts in the hen house so that when
the chickens go to roost you can go
along and put your hands on the hens
and handle them without having any
excitement. This is an advantage in
many ways; for instance, I often dust

my hena with Insect powder by taking
them up one at a time. I know hens
on some farms that have not had bands
on them in three or four years. These
are probably extreme cases, and I hope
they are.

What are the points to look for when

you take the hens up one at, a t,ime'l
If you have not been culling, the flock
down from time to time, you would bet
ter first look for aged hens. As soon

as you feel the shanks of most hens you
can tell something about the age. -In
the average flock the old hens are the
ones I would first pick out to send to
market. There are other hens that do
lIot lay, but they are not as quickly
picked out, as a general thing. Other
faults .to look for are small, runty sizes;
birds of bad plumage; those with dull
eyes, slow movements, pale combs and
narrow bodies.
We hope that some day there will be

Borne kind of scheme discovered by
which an exact record can be kept of

every hen on the farm, and without
much trouble. It seems to me that i�
must be done. The trap nests on the
market will do the work all right if a

person can spare the time GO follow the
nests up a few times a day and reset
them. But this is not at all practicable
for the man with any great number of
hens. If you have a few breeders, and
can spare the time, the trap nest can

be used to great advantage; in fact it·
:is the only method by which a line of

I
<

layers can be bred up, unless you had a

separate pen for every hen.
The egg-laying contests that have been

held in recent yars have proved -that
the average hen falls short of what it is
possible for her to do. 'Think of the

average farm hen laying only 70 eggs -a
year. It has been shown that that
number e�,ftily.jan be doubled by selec
tion of the good layers for breeders. To
the income of the average farmer who

keeps 100 hens it would at the very low
est figures' add $100 a year. These lay
ing contests have proved that the num
ber of eggs laid can be multiplied by
tbree; and that means that $200 could
be added to the family income.

How Do You Pick .Layers?
I think it not at all impossible for the

average farmer to breed up his flock
until it produces two or three times
what it now does. The power of selec
tion is wonderful. It is demonstrated
all about us. It has transformed plants
and animals into the dreams of man.

Why can it not make good layers? It
is generally known that it can; the only
thing about it is, will the farmers use

it?, I know they will as soon as they
get· on to a practicable method of se

lecting the good layers. I should he

glad if our readers would' let us hear
from them on the subject of "How I
know the layers," Articles from our

readers will be very interesting and
profitable to others. This is one of the
most, importunt matters in poultrydom.
It's a great money question; a matter
that has to do with better living and a

chance for higher living:

A Gain With Cattle
There was a gain of 14 per cent last

year ill the number of cattle in' Kansas.
This is based on the returns to J. C.
Mohler, secretary of agriculture, by the
assessors. These returns showed more

cattle on hand.March). than in any year
at a similar date since 1907. The total
cattle population of the state, accord
ing to this year's enumeration, is
2,187,723, exclusive of milk cows. This
is the first time since 1909 .that the
number has exceeded the 2 million mark.
This increase may he accounted for, in
part at least, by the Kansas farmers
more largely engaging in the breeding
business, signs of which are numerous.

The most beef cattle Kansas ever had
was 2,757,5.42 head, in 1904.
The following table shows the number

of beef cattle, all ages, in Kansas, for
each of the five years indicated:
Years. Numbers.
1916 •..•.............•.•.. _ ..•. ",' 2,187,723
1915 _ 1,919,766
1914 _ .•......••...•.....•..•.• _ .•. 1,430,150
1913 •. ; ..•..•..•...•.. " •........ ,. 1,551,782
1912 ..•..••••...•.•.•.•••••.. _ •... 1,520,263
This year's report shows that Butler

county leads in beef cattle with 54,294.
Cowley is second with 48,018 and Barber
third with 43,852. Other counties rank
ing high are, in order: Dickinson with
39,458, Marion 39,447, Greenwood 38,864,
McPherson 38,799, Pottawatomie 36,802,
Clark 36,754, Lincoln 36,320, Lyon 36,191,
and Wabauneee 35,096.

RAISE CALVES AT HALF COSTI

-By using "Brooks Best"- Calf Meal.
100 Ibs. $3.25 500 Ibs. $15.00. Free di
rections. Brooks W·holesale Co., Ft.
Scott, Kans.-Advertisement.

'

Bones that have marrow in them, when
ground, make a relishable food for fowls.

A Pen of Busyhody, 'Vhltc Leghor ..,,-the Laying lUnchlnc" of the Poultry
'I'rlhe. ','l'he8c Hen" Were Prizewinner",.

FarmWork,Aiso,Prove.
Hyatt Dependability ,

Make .ure that
Hyatt Roller

Bea'rinAs ate a

Part 01 Your

Automobile,
'Motor Truok,
Traotor, or

other Machin
ery in which
bearin/ltl are
u.ed.

THE Modern Farm Ie. '

machine-equipped factory.
The tractor, the motor truck, the
automobile, and farm mnchinery
in generat-e-never suffering from
theaummer heat, never tiring,
and always ready to serve-now
a-days form the equipment upon
which the farmer depends for
maximum crops and profits.
Hyatt Roller Bearings make

such machinery more depend-
able. '

And thevalueof thesemachinea
to. the farmer is in direct pro

--portion to their dependability.
Hyatt Roller Bearings save

power, 'reduce friction, and are
the best assurance of 'that care
free, dependable bearing service
that the farmer 'must have.

Hyatt' �oller Bearings are
used almost universally in trac
tors, automobiles and motor
trucks. Because of their per
formance in these machines, the

- demand for them in all farm
machinery is growing with re
markable rapidity.

HYATT
ROLLER KEAiUNGS



"Tacoma Wii Dimension"
cut from clean, straight No. 1 Doug
las Fir, sized to standard width,
guaranteed full fJ inches thick and.
!l$% to fJ7% stronger, by test, than
scant l%-inch standard dimension.

"Da,kota Clears"
A Lifetime Shingle.
80XETHDfG EJrTIaUT ow.

Se.lIi ffJr Free Sample.
�

Sind lumber Ust for d8liver.d I>ric,.
Buy di,.ec' tJt manufac, ..rers' Pric,s.
No Money in advance-pay after;, you,.
4nspection. No delay.

LOCAL LUMBER CO.
Dept. D. TACOMA, WASH.

References. Any Bank in Tacoma

AGENTS' 1'.... • n_ ooap game _'. •
dendy. Ne.. "'air. 1OO" 8ro....
SAIIPLI!land PULL LAYo01'l!'1IIIB.

W.u. qalok. U£.IS8UN CO•• Dept. n. lit. Loa", ...

IoJa-A Gell1liae PampAm.Rifle
FREE' TWe Dalq ....._ ....... ,..

• This 18 a man'. IUD as well as

a 1>0,'" IIIln. and should not 1>0 confused with tbe
"..Unary cheap air rifle tha� )'ou see advertised.
It I. a real 1IlID. Best of ,,11 ,au can receive one
at tbue dandY rifles free of ooet ta:ron. The
�AcUon Da.lly. Take-Down Model. operate•
.., )lUDlnl the elide toward the stack. J'fr..
l'&IIWI1 from tbe shoulder. the magaztne havlnl
a I'orce4 feed. A. slrong and aeemate "hooter fm'

=; a;:,k�:nuI�:t�ta.r:r:aJ�t.n���'3"��frsh�
a�"e

8IghtS�;h�;��;:�:7!
r.:':.!cenn�· m::l �=-t�GOO�
to gl.... hU1!Ulns red-blooded
boys. We pay all expreaa ellai'll"
SO It don't cost you a penn),.

,

• Write U8 at once for our�
free 'ofter. Do It NOW. .'

')
IIOU�EHOLD. IIi8e o..t. •.1.. Tope.... Kat.;
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Lem,er 8enice from Post.

A. Bome for Crippled Children
'

and • saloon stand almost side
by side In the eit, of Buffalo�
Barel, are cause and effect seen
10 dosely. or 80 strikingl, to·

gether. Most of the world's
crippled children _e'· bora to
tbeh- inftrmit7' The, _e the
remt 01 vieioH or intemperate
living by one of the parents.
The _loon is oftener the cauae

of· crippled chDdre!a thaD faUs
or accldent8, and the now well
approved priDciple of Safety
Fir8t demands that tbe govern
ment shan not license the sa

loon to lUll or maim the inDo
OOJIt It was ereated to proteclt.

A Big Fair at Topeka

* September 16, 1916.

Kansas communities i' there ill, a pretty
general appreciation over the state that

The posts in Kansas have not been it pays well to, have draft horses that

giving long enough service as a rule. have been bred with a real utility value

There is a big loss every year because in mind. I think the Topeka ,fair has

of this fact. This comes not_only from had a great deal to do with this de·

the shorter life which a post has; a great velopment."
deal of extra labor' is required which There was a big record made with the

would not be necessary if good posts cattle; in' tbe beef breeds the competi
were set. In addition there is a big tion was especially heavy' with the

loss every yeae from the farm animals Shorthorns and t�� Her�for\lll. Th�r.e
getting thru poor fences and getting on was more competition With �he da�y
the crops. In Western and Ventral Kan- .breeds tha.n usual, also, especially wlt.h
sas especially this year there has been the Holstems. The record made by this

considerable loss reported from the an- d�partme�t well r�flec�ed. the. vocy con

imals getting on the sorghums, and death siderable Interest in dairying' in Kansas.

from prussic -acid poisoning occurs as a It would have be�n �ery hard to hav.e

rule from this. ma�e a better showing of crops, no mat-

From any standpoint the, matter is te� how favorable. the year. There eer
,

considered the need for better farm tamly was no evidence of dry weather

fences is evident. As the framework of in t�e excell.ent exhibits in agr-icultural
the fence "is the posts it is obvious that· hall. The display. of the sorghums and

there is a decided need fur better posts. the legumes,. especially alfalfa, attracted LEARN TO DRIVE AND REPAIR
A specialist from the United States De- much attention.

A1JTOMOBILES AND TRACI'OJUJ
partment of Agriculture in speaking of

--------

81. d_d tor trained men. Earn from flo to fUG·

this recently, said:
..

Another Case of Bloody -Milk pel'montb. Leamluhveellabytba

"The average life of all fence posts, SWEENEY SYSTEM .

if untreated-not creosoted-is estimated Please tell me how to treat a .cow that hall ofpractlea1ezperlence. Youdothe;realworklnmaeblne

at about eight years. With a proper
been giving bloody .mnk from the right hind aIIOp,taetoriandontberoad.Nobooltsnaed.TooIaf_
quarter of her udder. A. R. FREE :��:ll:l'.!'!�O::� =�e':!:it'::{::

preservative this life may be increased
.

The cause of bloody milk is either a NboollDwodd. SeadoUDetoday. Addr_ '

.

14 yeMs, giving a' total service of 22 small ruptured blood vessel, or a tumor, - . SWEENE:Y AUTO

years from treated posts. Estimating in the udder. The manipulations of I::;=��,iiiiil
-

S<;���
t�e; total number of posts in u�e as 4 milking start the rupture to bleeding. lMStnet.
billion, the annual replaceme�t If .none _It is very difficult in many cases to at-.. Clve

w.e,�e treated w�u�d be Qne-eli1hth of 4 obtain relief. r,p.aoari.
,billion, or 500 million posts. If properly If the bleeding is due to asman' -----------------:-
treated the replacement would .a�ount ruptured blood vessel the internal ad- ��LAWREN�eE.

--.'
.:

to only, <?ne, twentY-l!econ� of 4 billion or ministration of an ounce of fluid extract
.

,�80 million �st�-a savl:::g of approx- of ergot daily is sometimes of value. La.wrence. Kansas. .

Imately 320 million posts.
. If it is due to a wart there is no known 'Offers�st advantaaeB.I Oldest In Kansas.

. If the.best results are. t? be obtained treatment. Some persons recommend larll6 enrollment and nne equipment. De.

It IS ObVIOUS" as the specialista say, that inflating the udder with air. This oper-
maud for erad'llaws lff:.ater tban we can

the posts. should be creosot�d. If one ation sbould be performed under strictly

••
8I."!JtaUd' &�"ftl ��"P�K;

has the timber �o produce hIS posts he sterile conditions, as otherwise you may :t'!'!:�:;��I=:r·..!?.r:r�
can buy a treatmg tank at a small ex- set up an blfection of the udder which �'1"w� �.:;l:l�D;""l.et:�
pense to treat them". If he has to buy would be mneh worse than the bleeding. faIn... and rrtendlblp

,

',;

p�sts he can buy them already .treated .Dr, R. R. Dykstra. LAWBIINCllI178ln88 COLLllGI
"

With creosote. under the hydre:uhc pres- Kansas State Agricultural College. ....,_.-.
;

]
aure cre080tmg treatment In closed

Subscribers and citT marshals will

please note the following district man

agers, and rest 8.68Ure<,l that no one is
authorized to take suhBcriptions for the

10th & Oak Sts. KANSA!t. CITY.MO�
Daily Capital and the Farmers Milil and s1st YEAR. Over :',ooolormer Students•.

-

OiIr
Breeze except the district men whose mOdena BulklillC has s, alecant Room •• Includln.
names are shown. We are not sending FREB GYMNASlUMancSAudltorlum. �texperlenced

f Teachers ane! Lectarers. 'Day and NICht School.
anT special representatives out rom @lIYear. Free Employlllent BUl'llau. ShorthADd.
thIS office; no doubt the solicitor will Iypewrltlnn. Aook-keeplnc_ anel Encllsb Branchea.

eay that he is direct from the office. I:at&loeve B .. Free•. J, F.SpaldID2. A. 14., PnIat.

City marehala have been notified by Iet-
ter, of the proper receipt number for
each district man, and unless they have
receipt numbers as advised, city mar

shals will please prevent them from

taking any subscrlptiona for these pub.
mcntions.
AlIen. A. H. DocIaI; IMcPheraou. Oeo. W. Me-
A.nderson. A. H. Dodge: CIlntlcll::

tanks, which allows better results than �!���r�n'E�'H:it:Gleln: tl:����il.w��tel:. ����l
'one can obtain in an open tank. There' Barton. Thoo. G1bbe: Meade. ---: .

.

d bt th t th t th t h Bourbon. ---: Miami. W. F. Valentine:
IS no OU 'a e pos s a ave Brown.' W. 1. Schuenlght: Mltchen. 'L. N. St. CJr.
been subjected to tbis treatment are BuUer.. Thos, Tunstall Montgomery. G. L. MDl'

worth more than their extra cost; a 8l:�t�au��erG���ur_ M����. Walter Wright:

good proof of this is offered in the en· �::'�kee. : t1�:''::.. I_._1'_._Th_�1'Ile:
thusiasm with which the railroads are Cheyerme. S. 1'. Groom: Neosho. ---:

.

th Th At h' T k d Clark. ---: N.... W. T. Coolldie;
uSlng em. e c Ison, ope a an

Clay. W. E. Swenson: Norton. W. O. Brookens:

Santa Fe railroad has been in the lead Cloud. L, N. St. cYr: N. � OSage, W. A. Ba"t·

in this; beginning with' next year all g��?,iCh':.·�In': s.1n4: Osage. M. D. DuffY;
the posts used by this road will' be creo- Cowley. Walter Hathewll:l0.borne. O. A. Cole:

soted. Farmers can well afford to follow E��:r��d.B.-I'-.-o-roinn: ��t;::.;.�.�.�':.;:
this example; it will decrease< the cost Dlekln";". 1. JD. GIsb: PhIlliPS. w. O. Brooltons;

of fst&, require less labor on the fences Doniphan. W. S. Schue- E. >,r, Pottawatomle.
n'lght: .

an save untimelv stock losses from DaurIa", W. H. VaUChan: W � P�ttawatomle. B.
� Edwards. H. O. Sare: iI' Sweet·

prussic acM poiSOning. Elk. P. L. 10hnson: Pratt. 1. I:Wolf:
�m':vorllt. c. J. Leander: :::��. \. l'ire���O�J
Finney. ---: nepubU". E. V. Nelson:
Ford. H. O. Bare: Rice. 1. K. Herron:
FrankHn. W. 1'. Valle!!- RIl.,. B. F. Sweet:

There was a big livestock show at the G.'��.: B. '1'. SWeet:
Rooks. w. O. Brookens;

state fair this week at To�eka. Over- g�:�a':"l: if.Dlhaw ::::�';IJ:W' T. Co?lldie:flow exhibits were entered 10 every de-
Grant. ; Salllne. C. G. Leander;

partment; this was especially tnle with Gray. ---: Scott. ---:

th h h tb f t 't h
.

th Oreelo1.. ---' Sedgwicll:. W. E. Bush:
e ogs,were 'e u un y sows In e Greenwood.C. H. rlrehmerl\8eward. :

Poland China. and Duroc' Jersey classes Hamlltou. ---: s. % Shawnee. W. A.

aided in increasing the entries. This de· ::�:: D.It:Iiawl81: N.H.r���ee. E. 3'. Weber:

partment had by far the best showing Haskell. 1. 1. Mmer: Sheridan. A. R. Long:

______•. of hogs ever-assembled in Kansas. �oc���,:�n. H. O. :s6re: �::,,\,:.ani..SN�'sr��
In the horBe department there was a mt�rl�°'t::.fi. g:?b01': t'!�;::: TIIos ��:

large number of entries of farmer-breed· Johnson. W. B. Valllhan: St..en.. L ... Thome:

ers-of men· who do real farmin� on �r��::i"n. 11:. :N. �,h; !h.":':::: 'r."8i'.�=�
real farms, and merely make the raising Kiowa. ---: !Tr..o. H. M. Bbaw;

of horses one de�,,..j,m,ent of the farm Lobette. C. D. LJnd: IWabaunaee. W. A. Hast·

I/'!"'" Lane. W. T. Coolldae:

lin,:work. All except 32 of the draft horses t����r:."'l,�· '1: �l�ltb: ;:!l:'�St.:: :: :�Jn.
were from Kansas, and it was the lar�. LLlonna'n O. H. Leade•• WsoICln,l:ta. _,__ '.
est show of draft horses ever seen m \'

M
S, L,on. C. H. Drehmer:1Woodson. A. Ole;

Kansas. The record made by the farm- N I#on. w. A. Haat-Wllson. K. 1'. Spellman:

ers of the state woo are breeding h-orseB In,: Wyandotte. T. 1. SmItb:

is doin� a great. deal to encourage the Fight lice by fighting dirt. It 18 use.

pr�uctlon of arumaIs that have a. real less to spray and powder if you allow
ubbty value. "

,d,roppings to pile up from week's end to
"The big i.nterest in draft hor�es in week's end. Clean the house thoroly at

Kansas is mighty well reflected m the least weekly
show here," said Dr. C. 'W. McCampbell, _. _

the superintendent of the horse depart- In silo filling, cut corn % or % of an
ment. "Excellent progress in horse breed- inch. That length insures lesB waste

ing is !being made, by a great many and a. larger pack in the aUo.

Be Careful Whom Yoa p.y COIMERCID,

��W� COLLEG'E.:

Western Dental CoUege
nu &: Locut 1:.... City, M••

OpeniDIt of 27th annual term. October 2nd.
1916. Three year course. beginning Octo

'ber, 1917. Is raised to four years.

R. J. linehart, D. D. S. Sec',.

Dague'sBosinelsCoUege
'oli6o.. G.......nd. Free Bookl

Il'ULL PARTIOULARS ABOUT TUlTION. TERMS. ETO,
_____ T.., oat ..... II1II11 OOIIPOII teNIa,. _

N _ ". _ ...

Addrel8 _.u ··.� .

-----------------

SI. R. DAGUE. rftl.. lclnreiterBaiIdIar.Wieldta. tca-

Needs
Young Men
andWomen

FOB GOOD POSITIONS

Employment furnished stUdents while at

tending school to defray expenses. Position

guaranteed. Send for new catalog today.

125 EAST 81b ST.. TOPEKA. KANSAS

FINLAY Engineeriq
.

,
Colle,e·

10th and Indiana Ave.. Kansas

City. Mo. Only school of the klud
In the w.... t. Electrical. steam. gas,

auto, tractor engineering. Two and 3 months,
year and 2-year courses. Day and night ses
'sian ... Enroll any time. Write for Catalog "C."

Flour and Feed
We sell POIIONA Flour andmill

feed in car lots toGranges and,others.
Write or wire for prices.
ExcelsiorMIlling a. Power eo.

, BurIlD...oD.Ka_'
,

..,

J.



Seed ,8ele,ction, ,With So,r,,ghuml gulshed by their, appearance.' Tirey
'usually are vigorous and better growers

BY G. E. THOMrSON ,than, the rest of the-field and are ,nearly
. -,

,
.. always later in 'maturity. Seed planted

T-here are four principal dangers e�- from these hybrid heads does not grow
�ountered when se�d of the .sorghums IS true and the resulting crop is a disap
Imported from a distance. First, .the seed, pointment,

.

,

_.secure� may not. be .adapte�. either to After the sorghum seeds of any kind
the soil or the 'climatic conditions under have been' selected for planting they
which it is to be grown. 1t may ha;ve .sbould be stored thru the winter without
been grown under a greater or a ,less threshing. They should be kept in a

altitude or u�d�r IJ; greater or ,smaller dry place free from insect, bird. or mice,
amount of, rainfall and ?� ,a different damage and should be hand, threshed for
type 'of SOli. T'he probabifities are that planting the followinz sprmg.
it will take two or three years or under

"

some conditions even longer before it 'Give the Trees a Chancewill do its best under the new conditions.
Tile second danger, is that, of importing
insect pests. Probably three-fourths of
the troublesome insect pests of Kansas,
have, been [mported to tills state. Single
species of insecta, for instance the Hes
sian fly, have cost Kansas lis high as

15 million dollars in .a single year. Con

sequently it'is well worth while to guard
against this danger when you secure

seed for planting purposes.
The third great danger in importing

seed is the' danger of bringing in some

troublesome plant disease. The smuts of
the 'cultivated crops' in Kansas cost the
farmers approximately 8 million dollars
every year. All of .our sorghum' crops
with the exception of milo, and possibly
feterita have two kinds of smut, and it
is important that the seed planted should
be free from these diseases. The fourth
difficulty in importing seed is the dan
ger of getting seed that is weak in
!,er'll!ination or not true to the variety
,1 ': -.i have ordered. If the person' from
wucrn ys'_', have purchased the seed is

September 16',}916.
•
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(Continued from Page 6.)

loused and roots will have begun to
form. The cuttings should be fiiet out
in the spring in the nursery in rows
about ,3 feet apart. They should be
plantodz inches apart in the rows, being,
set in the ground within 2 inches of ,the
upper end, and the soil packed firmly
around them. '

The seedlings should be cultivated
,during the growing season the same as

any garden -erop, The weeds must be
kept down and the soil frequently loos
ened with the cultivator or hoe to con

serve the meisturer During, very dry
seasons the nursery rows should be
watered if it is'seEm that the seedlings
are suffering from dr6uth. Mulching
between the rows will be found to work
well in many cases. The seedlings should
be

'

protected during the first winter
either by hilling up the earth about
them or mulching with straw and leayes.
The seedlings of broadleaved trees will

A ,FIeld of Feterltn In Ellis Connty; the Grain Sorghnms are Winning
Western Kansns on High Yleldll, e-ven Under Unfavornble Condition II.

500 or 1,000 miles away it usually is
rather difficult to get a satisfactory
settlement in case he has shipped you
seed which you did not order. When
such a delay has been caused it may be
too late to plant the variety you desired.

. Furthermore, home grown seed in eight
cases but of ten will outyield seed im

ported from a distance, and it is only
under exceptional conditions that it pays
to bring seed a distance greater than
50 miles.
There is only one right time and place

to make selections of either corn or the
sorghum seeds and that is on your own

farm and before the .first hard frost.
In selecting sorghums for seed pur

poses, settle in -3lOur own mind the type
of plant which you prefer and make all
selections conform to that type. Make
all selections from plants which have
been grown under average -conditions.
Do not select seed heads from plants
which have grown near heads that are

poorly fined or which have any plant
disease. Avoid plants that branch ex

cessively. Avoid plants that fall down
or lodge badly.

- Choose a plant that is
as leafy as is possible to mature under

your climatic conditions. Choose plants
of uniform maturity, and in the dry sec

tions of the state choose those of early
maturity. Select seed heads which are

entirely out of -the "boot." Select seed
heads which do not shatter excessively.
Choose those heads which are well filled
with grain thruout instead of heads
which are merely covered with a shell
of grain on the outside. Field experience
seems to indicate that those heads
especially of kafir, milo and feterita
which are comparatively compact and
which have many branches or nodes

along the center seem to yield better
than those heads which are extremely
Iooseand .opan in ty'pe. Avoid all 'heads
showing any indications of plant, dis-

'�a,se and ��v;oid all �Ybr\d, heads.. �he
liybrid plants usually : can be diatin-

be large enough for planting the spring
�ollowing the seeding. Coniferous seed
lings should be left to grow two years
and then should be transplanted in the
nursery again for another year. This
tends to produce a stocky root system .

The raising of coniferous seedlings is
more difficult than the raising of seed:
lings of broadleaf trees. They must be
shielded from the hot sun during' the
first year and are likely to be killed by
disease. Where it is desired to plant
coniferous seedlings, it will be found
better to purchase l-year old seedlings
from nurserymen and set them out in
the nursery to grow for a year or two
before planting.

Waste, and a Profit
(Continued from Page 3.)

planting nuts, acorns, or young trees of
more desirable species. The death of so
many trees in the last three years is
due to two conditions-the effects of
dry weather in past seasons and to' the
attacks of borers. We are experiencing
a scourge of boring insects that are do
ing great damage to trees thruout the
state. One of the best means of reduc
ing this damage is to cut the trees that
are now infested., In this way large
numbers of insects are destroyed, which
reduces the number to attack the trees
yet in a thrifty condition."

All roosting quarters need the elosess
attention as to cleanliness. Droppings
should be removed frequently. Then the
roosting places should be sprayed at
frequent intervals to prevent mites from
getting a start.

-----------------

While your fowls are moulting, do not
forget the ground bone, Grit, charcoal.
and a little sulphur in their soft, food
once or twice a week will be found very
beneficial to the' moulting birds.

�Grains and Grasses
and General, Farming

iProfitilble
in ,Florida

H. F. Bostick, of Florida, produced 660 bushels of oats o� seven
acres; 80 bushels to the acre. '

,�
,

,

William Hocker, of Florida, last year grew 680 bushels of e�rn
on four and one-half acres, or 140 bushels to the acre. .'

In a boys' corn contest, Malcolm Miller; of Florida, raised 129
bushels an acre" and other yields were aJmost as great.

G. Fl. Deyault, of Ji'lorida, ,raised four tons of Natal hay per
acre. R. A. Conkling grew ten tons of Rhodes grass hay per acre.

, Exceptional yielCls, of course,
,
But the average value of farm

products is greater in Florida thaD in most other States and it is- in-
creasing right along.

'

,

.
Corn in Florida may fQllow all winter vegetables. In the eom,

such forage crops as cowpeas or velvet beans are planted. I Both are
very profitable--three crops a yea�; Most grasses are cut tpree to '

five tunes annually. Sugar cane, rice and cotton make big yields:
Live stock requires no shelter; year-round grazing. It costs less

"0 raise cattle, hogs and sheep in Florida, and they sell at prices
ased on expense of producing elsewhere. Poultry raising, is pro-
fitable-local demand exceeds ,the supply. I

-

_ "

Fruits and vegetables bring Florida farmers millions of- dollars
annually. Most counties e ,operating with the government, employ
agricultural experts. Millions of acres of fertile Florida Iand are

open to settlement. Good roads, good schools, progressive people.
Florida oiler. great thlDg. to Indu.trlou. ,farIDe... Write
t. -7 of tlle addre••e. iaerewltll for further IuforlD:aUODI

BOARD OF TRADE, BradentowD, Florida.
BOARD OF TRADE, Da..e Cit)', Florida.
BOARD OF TRADE, Fort M7era, Florida.
BOARD OF TRADE, Fort Lauderdale, Florida.'
CJHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Jaek.onville, FIori...1 fj "'HAMBER,OF COMMERCE. Miami, Florid..
,BOARD OF TRADE, Oeala, Florida;
BOARD OF TRADE, OrlaDdo, Florida.
"OARD OF TRADE, Palatka, Florida.
BOARD,OF TRADE, Qulne7, Florida.'
BOARD OF TRADE,Wetlt Palm Bea�. Florida.

TheFarmers'Flashlight Free

6 GRAND TUUPS
Our nursery supply house baY-

FREEIng Imported from Bolland, •
large Dumber or faU 'plantlos
bulbs, we are able to give our
readers one of the best bargains,
In TuUps ever ollered-the lloest varieties obtainable.
Now fs tbe time to plant tbe bulbs for spring flowers.

Red. White, Yellow, Pink, Striped ao4
Variegated-Smile, Doable and Parrot

This 19; without escennon. the finest mixture of
Early Flowering Tulip bulbs ever ollered. Tbese -bulbs
are sure to give the best of satisfaction. all strong
bulbs, tbe best that are produced. and are suitable
ror forcing or lrI'owlng outdoors. Tulips are without
uuesuon the crowning glory Of sprtng's rtotous bloem

, and tli. vartetles we orler are msgnirJcent specimens.
Send 35 centa today lor a one year's subscrlptlon to

,Missouri Valley ... rmer and receive 6 Choice. Fanc,
Tulips Free: or better still. �end Me for a 2 year sub
scrtnnon and get one dozen Free. We dell,er them
to you by .parcel post. prepaid.
Send ,our ordsr D'OW, belore tblB otter Is wtthdrawn.

THE MISSOURI VALLEY FARMER
Bulb Dept. 6 Tepeka,Ka_



LittleGiant Tractor
Model "A" 26-1& B. P. 8 pl_s, S1OOO. .

Model "0" 16-22 B. P•• plows, $1250.
Each Model bat 17 eet Hyatt Roller Bearings, besides
num_ou., ball' bearing.. Glyco bearing' on crank
abaft and connecting rcda. BuUt on automobile linc.
from high grade automobl1e material. In deetan, ma
terlaland workmanlhiPj will compare favorably with

blfbYt priced entomobjle made. Ba. 8 Speed a forward

Witt' :r�n�r6c�;�e:lYr�:;t::i a��da�:,�!tTi: rlverse.

Orders hlled yromptly. Owtnp: to great demand for ourtracton,we wJl Dot e:I:blbltthls yearatanytractorehOW8.

Mayer Br�tbers Company
153 W.Roek st.. M_kato.MID.... U.s.A.

� (\.oJol\\o 1;;_)
[) If,(! t(, • J

It.
I, ..m·
Dlalowllbautali_PlIo
War pictures seen tbru tbll 'Wonderfulinstrnment appear

::�..�x�ua��riil�,k��ry6itt !c��o8t�rbJJ�Yfo';,�o��8t!!�: )
!eam you. �be views we Bond you wIll be your choice or '

either 25 Franco·Britlsh views or 26 German war views.

SpecialFree Offer ��':i��d��.<1,,��-i���lr;,r:;I� .

lll� :;���e��:W'!���:w:f&:�er,:�s�liT :i:18�nll;!lrf .

hoW'YoucaD receIve the complete outfit Free and postp81�
Ca_ s.ur-co... (1010. Dept. 8. Tope!la. Luu

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
At' Worl'd's Origtual and Oreatest School and become in
dependent with no ('apital iDveated. Every branch or the
busineN b\ught in five weeks. Write for free catalog.
.I0NES NATIONAL SCHQOL OF AUCTIONEERING
e. N.Sear.mento 8Ivd.,Chla.go,III.,CareyM.Jone••P,..

WOuld you like to bave a, real razor-one tbat you
(Wl._ absolutely depend upon. ·Razor shown above Js
made· or tempered razor .tool. hollow ground, hlgbly
pOllsbed blade. Guaranleed to give sallsfacllon.

Free Offer :aTdW:�l �r���8 :ean�r�!eeo��dyr::l;
.ablCription to, Farmers Mail and Breeze at 11.30 or free for
Oa8'tliI:e&year Ifubacription at '2.00. With this offer we will
tu:clude a year'. lubscription to Capper's Weekly.. They
CaD be new. renewal or eztenslon_ subscriptions. Addreal
FAIMEIS MAlL AND BREEZE, Dept. t, TOPEKA, UN.

BREEZETHE FARMERS MAIL AND

There'l Plenty of Roughness
Despite the drouth there wiN be· a fair

yield from late crops in most sections
of Kansas. More gradn wiH be gathered
'than was expected some time ago. 'Phe

crop of roughness will be as heavy as

ever. Pastures are getting green again.

* September 16, una

but stock hogs are cheap. Corn 90c: oats
6·3c.-E. F. Opperman; Sept. 8.
RawllDs County-The· throshlng Is almost

Ilnlsh1>d·. Wheat Is of good QWIlHty.- testing.
from 60 to 64 pounds. The yleld was from
5 to. 40 bushels an acre. accordIng ·to how
wel� the ground Willi prepared. A large
acreage has been plowed for fall wheat In
the northern par.t of the county. The south
ern part of the county was rather dry for
plowing. Elevators are full and there are

no cars. Wheat $1.40 to $1.43.-J. S. Sko
lout. Sept. 9.

ADen County-A few good showers have
fallen, but not enough to make plowing
good. Some wheat has been sown. Kaflr
Is not heading as rapidly as usual. The crop
will be short. Silos are being filled. Broom
corn Is nearly all In shed and none has been
sold. The crop Is bigger than: was �pected
and Is of fairly good qualttv, Fruit Is scarce.
Flax $1.75 and $2; eggs 20c and 25c: pota
toes $1-.50; corn 85c; kaflr 750 and $1.-oeo.
O. Johnson. Sept. 9.

.

Sedgwick ConntY-We have been having
showers and a good rain September 7. Wheat
ground Is being put In condition for seeding.
Kaflr will make some chicken feed It frost
does not come too early. Some rye will be
planted tor pasture. A good many horses
have been lost by blood polson and lockjaw.
There have been a few sales with livestock
seiling high. Wheat $1.41; corn 90c; kanr
90c; oats 61c; hay $9 and $10; eggs 25c;
butter 28c and 30c.-J. R. Kelso. Sept. 9.

KlogmlUl County'-The rains-that have
fallen In this county so far have been very
spotted. Wheat drilling will be a little late
In some sections of tbe county on account of
dry weather. There will not be the usual
amount of wheat put out this year on ac

count of the dry condition of the soli. There
Is not as muoh feed In the country as last
year. Corn Is a failure and kaflr Is poor.
Cattle are In good condition. Hogs $10;
wheat $1.40: butterfat 28c,-H. H. Rodman,
Sept. 9.
Hamilton County-Several tine rains fell

In various parts of this county In August.
If frost does not come too soon. large Quan
tities of feed and grains will be raised.
despite the very dry summer. Farmers
who planted and cultivated their fields altho
It was dry have very good crops. but those
who were afraid to dig and hoe. on account
of the dry weather and hot. days have noth
Ing but weeds to show for their summer's
labor. Some wheat and rye are being S(}Wn.

Flour $4 a hundred; butter 30c; eggs 25c;
corn chop $1. 85.-=W. H. Brown. Sept. 8.

Sherman County-Good rains since the
middle of August have made a full growth
of grass for winter. grazing. Corn revived
andJ on the shortest stalks we ever saw there
Is �rom. 5 to 1·5 bushels an acre of sound
corn mal<lng. the ears being near the ,",ound.
and, stalk hardly reaching the upper eoen

binder chains. Headers· and' wheat blnders
are being used to. har"est It. Qudckly made
stlos are beln'g buUt to save seiling· <>ff stock.
One near me of tour days' making with
teams and· sc""'pers 1& 19 feet wille and 8
feefl deep by ]J60· feet lon·g, the dirt moved
to be against board's some feet above ground
lev.el' Filling begins Monday on the· Dalked Bore'. ttae. book ,.,11< _nf-""'_
dirt. 11: Is very favorable tor sowing winter, I :n..��V;:"�':3:'e:;.�•.wheat ealllY. White spring wheat $1<.20; 1 B...1lO �pen. Guide, Stiidie, ""'-
barley �2c.-James B. Moore, Sept. 9.

. ! �=:Of� ra=
OKLAIIOMA. ewr'totnppono 0-:v-=r-:y.

MeLaba Comaty-'l'he weather conttn�, IBIll. BROS, FIJR (0.� fo�.&1:
ratny,. Shme. ear.ry, corn. has been gwthered.' ."

•

Some feed' remains to· be' cut. There Is very 1;=====::::::::::::=========;;'
little w.beat I'll thla, county. There wllr be> I i

W· �I C!__�. Yplenty o�' teed. for the stoclii.-E.. G. Butler,
.

·,e WBI.� au
Sept. 8. . a p. f GI
Ellis· County-It Ie still dry. There has �. ..... . OV"

been no rain to speak of since the middle These gloves are made C!auntlet style
of J.une. A great deal of plowing has been.], from Automobile Tops and trimmings.
done but the ground Is very rough. Cotton They will outwear severar pairs of or

and corn will make a small crop. There Is
.

dlnary leather gloves. They w·IJJo protect
no sowed feed to speak of. Wheat $1.40; your hands and are ex-

potatoes'$1.90; hogs $9.50: kaflr 85c.-W. E. ceedlngly comrortame as

Sells. Sept. 8. they give plenty of finger

Grant County-It Is still very dry. Kaflr freedom and they- are

Is practically a failure. Only a little was Water Proof
planted very early. There has been no rain
to make the last cutting of alfalfa. Lots of
wheat ground Is ready to drill. There are

many sales but stock Is 30 per cent lower
tban last year except hogs. Much wheat
ground Is to be prepared yet. Wheat $1,46.
-A. C. Craighead. Sept. 8.

Muskogee CountY-The drouth was broken
September 7 after 84 days of dry weather.
Kaflr Is green and feterlta has headed fairly
well. Stock has lost flesh In some pastures
on account of dry grass and poor water.
About half the farmers have been without
stock water. Many drove to water; others
hauled. Hogs are sG&rce and high. Hay Is
In better demand lately and almost all
meadows will be cut. Hay $6 to $8; new

corn 70c; oats SOc; eggs aoc: butter 30c.
K. D. Olin, Sept. 9.

KANSSS.

Elk County-We are having Ideal faU
weather. A fine rain September 7 helped!
the grass. Almost all of the corn Is being
cut tOl winter feed. Hogs $10; cream 28c;
eggs 20c; butter aOc.-Mrs. S. L. Huston.
Sept. 9.

Finney.County-We are having cool weather
with several good showers. A good general
rain Is necessary to make crop. grow as

they should. There will be a email cr.op of
milo with fayorable weather. Considerable
rye Is being sown over the county.-F. S.
Coen, Sept. 9.

Marlon County-We have had local show
ers. Pastures are getting green

'

again.
Farmers are stili busy plowing. Some har
rowing has been done. Corn has been cut,
and silos are all filled. Corn will be a fair
crop In this neighborhood. 'Eggs 23c.-G. H.
Dyck, Sept. 11.
Beno County-We are still waiting for a

good rain. It Is getting cooler now. ·Corn
cutting has begun. Lots of wheat will be
sown If we have rain In time. Silos have

nearly aH been filled with stalks and weeds.
Wheat $1.35; corn 90c; broomcoru $1.65.-

.

D. Engelhart, Sept. 5.
.

Cheyenne County-Threshing Is two-thirds
done. Grain Is turning out better than was

expected. Wheat Is testing 60 to 64 pounds.
All feed crops are fine owing to the late
rains. Every bod� Is busy sowing fall wheat.
Gr.ound Is In good condition. Wheat $1.40;
corn 76c.-E. D. Kyle, Sept. 8.

lVashlngton County-Local showers have
fallen but It does not seem to help plowing.
A great deal of plowing has been done, and
more wllJ be done If It rains. (;lang plows
work all right now. Haying still Is In prog
ress. More silos are being built. Eggs 22c;
cream 29c,-Mrs. Blrdsley, Sept. 9.

I CbautauquB CountY-The drouth was

broken September 1. and we had a big rain
September 7. The ground Is In fine condt
.tton for working. The weather Is getting
cooler. Publ ic sales bring high prices. Wheat

$1.40; COWs $6() to $70; corn 80c; hens 12c:

I
butter 30c: eggs 20c.-H. B. Fairley, Sept. 8.

Rooks COUDty-There has -'been no rain
'yet to speak of. Almost everyone Is busy
cutting- corn and filling silos. Kanr and
cane wlll be short crops this year. Almost all
of the wheat will be sown on dlsked ground.
Cattle are doing fairly well. T)j.reshlng Is

nearly all flnlshed.-C. O. Thomas, Sept. 9.

1ilUsworth Coun�-Dry weather continues.
It Is almost lmposslble to plow wheat ground.

. Almost all farmers are double dlsklng. Lots
of com fodder Is being bound this year.
Early planted potatoes are goo·d. Upland
alfalfa ·Jlelds have dried up. Haying Is done
'and sorghum feed has been cut.�C. R.
'Bla:ylocll;, Sept. 9.

Wabaunsee ·County-We had a good rain
Se·ptem·b"r 7, bu·t not enough· to soak u� the
ground. Corn cutting Is nearly over. A

�.aeon·
.

good many farmers are gOing to sow wheat
-

-IWK ..

nt M
: In corn ground orr account ot the wheat

MOA:,•.e·":' ,'� ."�b",�.t·. stubble ground being. too hard to-plow, There

va "'til" �l\ . are Quite a few shotes for sale. Stock Is
,dolug well.-Henry Lesllne, Sept. 9.

ar .ItIdIIoIlLTayler ·tNI, SOUTHERN •

. SumDel' CODnty-We' are havln·g nice cool
Tbla· fa· a stano: of I :.2����!ij��1!."!;:«�

. weather with some- rain now- and then. Some

�bellece'�O"O'NwSBorINEkaRmSonln�I' have their plowing done and others. have
• ,.._ not. The acreage of wheat wlll not be large

=O�tainT=� 'l! :thls faU owing to the dry weather. Wheat

nat a slow line In tbe $1:.45: potatoes $1.80; butter 28c: corn 90c:
. entLre, book of 251 butterfat 31c; hogs $10.26; oats 56c; eggs

Pili": It 18- written In 21c; flour ,·4.-E. L. Stocklng, Sept. 10.

a sl7la. that commands
'

:Republic County-It sttU rs l:!_ot but local
attentron right from tbe thunder showers cooled the air to Quite an
sllarL Tlie best vart of extent September 7. Farmers are busy cutting

1io'lfR�:t!h:t�tte�� prairie hay and cutting corn tod·der. Almost

d8tectl,. and In nO' everyone complains of an abundance of

senae a swash-buckled. chinch bugs In the corn fields. Wheat BOW-

ruffian. Be has tbe lng wlll begln about September 15. Wheat

cou.age: to mect evell $1.42; corn 75c; butterfat 32c.-::::-E. L. Shep-
cJ!lmlnals nnd desper.I!::=�==��====:::l ard, Sept. 9.

:::. g� �h�:::el�B�CbOOlbOY would can "a corker."
I

Stafford County-Local showers have

LIke all fiction Ibere arc places where the otory slralns made It p08"ihle for the farmers to get lots
tile probable, but Is within the possible. We think It of grou·nd Hsted or plowed for wheat. Some
certainly a mighty cle.er, well-written. Interesting book. sad cutting Is being done where It Is too dry
SPECIAL OFFER: This dramatic story book Bent to list or plow. Hay mak.lng Is about over.

free and postage paid for one new or renewal subscrlp- Alfalfa Is ready to cut agaln. but will be
tlon to·lbe Missouri Valley Farmer at SOc. MISSOU'RI short on account of dry weather. Lots of
VALLEY fARMER, Book Dept. M.M. 2, Topeka, Kan. corn Is being cut for winter feed. Wheat

$1.47.-S. E. Veatch. Sept. 9.

Gove ·CoUnty-We have had some rain
lately with. cooler weather. More wheat Is
being put out than usual.. Threshing Is al
most completed. Wheat turned out well and
Is of a good quality. Pastures are good
and stock Is doing well. A few sales are

being held with high prices. Quite a num

ber of outsiders are buying land at fair
prlces.-H. W. Schaible, Sept. 8.

Pawnee County-We had about an Inc'h
of rain August 23, which started the plows.
Volunteer wheat is coming up. Some per
sons are sowing wheat. There will not be
the usual acreage as the season has been
too dry to prepare the ground. Alfalfa seed
threshing Is just starting, A great deal of
wheat Is going to marl<et at $1.48; eggs 18c:
butter 25c.-C. E. Chesterman, Sept. 9.
Pottawatomle County-No rain yet to

amount to anything. Hay maKers and balers
are busy. The third cutting of alfalfa ls
beginnlng to sholV a fair seed crop. Quite
a lot of millet has been cut and there ls a
fair prospect of seed. No plowing Is being
done for fall seeding. Some butter tastes

badly on account of weedy pastures, but
butter made from alfalfa feeding Is flne.
S. L. Knapp. Sept. 8 •

Donll.bnn County-The weather has been
hot and dry. Pastures have dried up. Ground
Is too hard and dry to prepare for wheat.
Wheat acreage will be short. Corn will make
a fair crop. Quality of corn will be cetter
than last year. Apple picking will begin about
the middle of September. This county will
ship about 1,000 carloads. The quality fs
good and prices are higher than last year.-
C. Culp, Jr .• Sept.· 9.
Woodson County-We had a l-Inch rain

September 7, which varied some over the
county. This will be a benefit to pastures,
corn. kanr and all fall crops. It Is also
putting wheat ground In fine condition.
There will be a larger output of wheat this
fall than usual. Cattle are cheaper than
In the summer. Fat hogs are a good price,

The·4 H•.P.Cushman Band:vTruck 001:
fit Is themoat useful outfit ever buUt for
farm work. The engine welabs only 190
Ibs•• and the entke outfit only 876 Ibs. A

. child can. puU It around from· lob to job.
Besides doing air the farm and house

hold power jobs, thfa 4 H. P. Cushmau
: ma:v be lifted from truek and bung aD'
rear of binder duriDlr harvest to &ave
horses and save the crop.

Licht Weicht
Cushman Engines
BuUt for farmers who need an eDgine

to domany jobs In many_placea instead of
one job. in one place. ThroW. Govemed.
with Schebler Carburetor. Run very
quietly and steadily-notwith violent ex

.
ploslonB and fast and slow speeds like old
style heavy-weights, Engine Book fr_

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS
814 N. atilt Street LIncoln, Nebrulla

FREE

These gloves are just
the thing for automobile
driving or work gloves.
They are well made, pli
able and durable.
We purchased a large

supply of these gloves to
give to our readers and
we want you to write for
your pair today.

FREE OFFER

Here's a Real "Wild West" Show

We wUl send one pair
of tbese gloves to all
wbo send us $1-15 to pay
tor one yearly subscrip
tion 10 Mall and Breeze.
or tree tor one three
year subscription at $2.00.
With this offer wa wlll
include a year's subscription toCapper',.Weekly. New,
renewal oreztenelonsub.crlptionaacceptedonthiaofter.
Farmer.Mailaa Breeze,DepLG,Topeka, I...

Haskell county, Kansas, is to have ·a

three·day fair this year. It will be held
at Sublette, September 21, 22, and 23.
PFizes are offered for horses, poultry,
farm products, fancy work, and good
things to eat. The big part of the fair,
however, is the broncho busting and the
raeing. A $100 purse is offered in the
relay race, which is 2% miles with III

change every half mile. Seventy-five
dollars is offered in the broncho busting
event. There are running races every
day, and on the third day there also is
III wild mule ra_ce, and III potato race on

horsebllick.

Parlor Lamp
FREE

This Is the finest Parlor
Lamp you ever la,...

;;�:::���nlh�I�:d
ot these lovely lampl
free to memb....ofthe
Capital Lamp Club.

.11 you want one, send
8 your name and ad·
resa Bnd we will &end

you an lllustration of the
lamp in beautiful colora

and we will tell you how
yon ca.n become a mem ber
of the club and receive the

=:;:�u�;:�rd���ei!::t:
BEAUTIFUU.y
DECORATED

with American Beauty
ROIM in colo., nUl to

�:�:t'b:: !�J\ir��
�'::'l'.I�fl�:��sO�gh�:�

a beauty. No home 11 com-

�ete
without. parlor lamp..

ou can hav hi. ODe tree b,.

��.:;:. ltal��I\"::
=:F� • reo'!ri�
C�mALLAMPCLUI
lOZCapitalBNr-�"'_"'h

Engine "WHY?" Book.
One of the cleverest little books on

engin!ls that has ever been published,
has Just been printed by Mr. Ed. H.
Witte, a Kansas City engine expert. He
says that while the supply of books
lasts, he will be glad to send anyone
who is interested a copy of this book
which is called "Why Y" Just writ�
"Why" with your name and address on

a postal or scrap of paper and address
Mr. Witte, 154-S Oakland Ave., Kansas
City, Mo.-Advertisemen4l.
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THE .FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

Lesson for September 24: A Review.
Reading lesson, 2 Cor. 4:1·5:4: The
things which are not seen.

Golden text: We look not at tile
things which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen: for the things
which are seen' are temporal; but the
things which are not seen are eternal,
2 Cor. 4:18.
-It· is difficult to gain a. clear idea of

Paul's work and his adventures witnout
tracing his journeys on a map and not
ing the relation of the places. to one

another.
.

.

The second and third missionary jour.
neys cover a period of seven years. The
places visited in Europe in the second
journey, A. D. 50 to 52, were 'I'hessa
lonica, Berea,' Athens and Corinth, with
a return to Antioch. In A. D. 53 the
third journey began and Paul revisited
Asia Minor, the scene of his first [our
neY. Three years were spent at Ephesus.
He returned home by way of Greece,
visiting Macedonia, 'I'roas, Assos, Mile
tus, Coos, Rhodes, Patara, Tyre, Ptole
mais, Caesarea and Jerusalem.
A few of the cities visited by, Paul

have modern names, others are in ruins,
but with the old cities -that are left and
the modern �ames' one can trace quite
interestin�ly the journeys of the Apostle.
'I'hessaloniea is now known as Saloniki;
Assos is Berham, a' ,Turkish village;
Coos is Cos; Tyre, now Cur" has 6,000
inhabitants; Ptolemais is Accho or Acre.
During this journey Paul wrote four

Epistles. Two were to the 'I'hessalon
ians from Corinth, and 'two to the Cor
inthians, one from Ephesus and the other'

,If from Philippi. .In these Epistles are

.found the wisest and necessary truths
underlying the foundations of human

..... .,.';"progress, and the fundamental principles
of the wisdom and power of God,
'The knowledge gained about Paul .in

this work is marvelous. He was a Jew
of the tribe of Benjamin, untainted thru
inheritance or training by Gentile an

cestors. He was born in Tarsus, the

capital of the province of Cilicia, which
stood a� the entrance to the greatest
province of the -East as a free metrop
olis. Its university rivaled those of
Athens and Alexandria. Paul was' an
educated man and versed in many lan-·

gua_ges. He was a student under Gama

liel, at Jerusalem, one of the most dis
tinguished doctors of the law of that

age, and had been trained to be very
zealous of the traditions of the Hebrew
nation.
It must be remembered that while

Paul was, persecuting the Christians be
fore his conversion, he was not in the

ordinary sense a bad man. He was very
sincere in his belief that Jesus was only
.a crucified criminal, and was impelled
by conscientious indignation to put down
his impious disciples. Nearly, 'all the
Jewish nation believed in a different
kind of a Messiah from Jesus.
What Paul did was not right, and it

_
was against God's laws, but God com

pelled it to aid the Christian cause, for
Paul was enabled to see things from a

JewIsh point (If view. He could under
stand their Ieelinge, iheir arguments,
their positions as to the Messiah, and
be better than any other could meet
their objections, and present to them
the real truth after his conversion.
Paul's zeal was needed. His sincerity

was essential and the' manliness and

splendid mental and religious character-: II1IUlIlIIIlllnnmnlUllmUHIIlDllIIlIlIIUlIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIlIUlIlIlIIHllllllllllUlIUlIIlI1I
istics of his training were of the great-I =�����������������������������������������������====����==�
est advantage for, his future work. '

This work was not to be among the
Jews at Jerusalem, where Paul had been
trained as a Pharisee. It was an en

tirely new mission, the' converting of
the Gentiles to the Christian faith, an

achievement which is the greatest battle
the world has ever known.

How to Make
Sure

A dollar Invested
In a hydrometer
will give YOU an ac

curate knowledge
of your battery's
health. Usc the
coupon and be on

the safe side.

Take Your Battery's Pulse-
and Temperature

It doesn't pay to guess:
,

Just because your storage battery seems to be
working all right is no guarantee of its conditiori.
There's an easy way to be sure, and being

sure saves many a dollar and considerable
annoyance.

Test your battery at least twice a month with
a hydrometer. If you don't have such an in
strument, you should have. It's a handy thing
for filling your battery, too. Take your battery's
temperature once in a while on hot days with
a dairy thermometer. 1000 is the danger mark.
A well charged battery is the first step towards

good starting and lighting. 'Send us the coupon
for a hydrometer, or ask' for a list of Willard
Service Stations, where one of these may be
purchased.' Then learn about our 90-day free
service plan for Willard Battery buyers,

Willard Storage Battery Company
Cleveland, Ohio

NEW YORK:: 228-230 W.58th Street DETROIT: 736-38-40Woodward Ave.
CHICAGO: 2524-34 So. Wabash Ave. SAN FRANCISCO: 1433 Bush Street
ATLANTA: 8-10 East Cain Street MINNEAPOLIS: 36-38-40 So. 10th St.

INDIANAPOLIS: 316-318 North llIinois St.

Di,�" Fa� R�IWMt1IIaliDes In Pltitadelphia. Boston. Dallas, Kamas City. Omaha.
Seattle. SerPiCIJ Slalions in AU P,incipiU Cilies ill Ihe

Ulliled Slales aM Canada.
�

Willard Storage Batterle. are for lillIe by car deal_ ........... aDa all
WUlard Service Station. and Factory Branche••

"Only a Girl's Love"
By Charles Garvlce
In thIs Inten81lbl

dramatic JO\'e story
we; watch with bated
breath the unfolding
or a blgh life drama
of absorbing Interest.
Rank and wealth.
pride and prejudice,

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN OFFER. �c.:bln�nrn a '�I�:����
Readers of the Farmers Mail and ,::r\)rt8�� ��t:�m�tt�

Breeze can receive a big Western Weekly thrilling love match,

during the Campaign of 1916 for only 1�;��·el��g;�':�. t��'d
10 cents. Capper's Weekly is the big·' , �¥,alwhi'c��SUl�;,.t:f,�
gest, and best general home and news genius of the author,

weekly published in the West. Con- �:un�r{'int:/:�t. Bfe�:!;
tains all the latest political news of the arteries and throb-

State and Nation. Review of the week's ��n�I::;:sr;.t:s �r��lId���
current events by Tom McNeal. Inter-' r.wtetb.at�'::�!e ��
esting and instructive departments for true love and dnrn

young and old. This is a special cam-. t�e t�:I��J����noJ ;�.g:�e��ttfr�';!IO.:'na��I:e�O 1:;���;�
tpaign offer-twenty-six big issues-c-Iu SPECIAL OFFER: This interesliog story book sent.

cents. Address Capper's Weekly, Dept. �:: t::'1tt::"�!�t�i�:��yo�,e.:.':,�ro�{,M���a�tS'��cul�i
Y. B., Topeka, Kan. VALLEY fARM ER. Book Dept. G.L. 2. Topeka, Kan.

_
.... "J

IIIMftIDllIIlIlIUllUUllIIIIIHIIIIUllInUllllllUIIIlIUIIUlIIlIIlIUlllllllllUlUlIlIllIIUlUlIlIlI1
Willard Storage Battery Co••

Cleveland. Ohio

Please eend me onehydrometersyring� for
which 1 enclose one dollar.

N�e __

Addres8 _

TOwll _ State _

Make 01 Car

If your lIubscrlptlon III lIoon to run out. enelolle '1.00 to the Farmerll .all
and Breeze. Topeka. KaD., today. and we will Include a year", sub.erlp
tlOD to Capper's Weekly.

IIHUlllUllllUUllIIllIlIlIMlllllllllllJlIlIIlUlllIlllllllIlUlIIlHUlIIlHlllDlIHlIIIIIIIIlItIIIHllnlnIIIlIIlfIIIWIIIIIIIIIHttRIIIIIIUllllllnl"It1tultlllinIIIIIIUIIIIII.-nll'� ';

I Special Subscription BRank
.

§ PubUslaer Farmers 'Mall and Breeze. Topeka, Kan.

I§ Dear Sir-?lease find enclosed $1,00, f.or which send me the Farmers
§ Mail and Breeze and Capper's Weekly for one year, in accordance with

'� your special shor-t time offer.

I My subscription Is, .. , ... , •. , .... , .. , .......•...... ,................... �
§

(Say whether "new" or "renewal.") li
§ E!
§ My name : : , ................•....•••••• li
:: :;

� �
_ Postofflce . , .. ' .. ' ...•..... " .•.. •.. ••••• -

§ §

§ �
=

State St., Box or R. F. D....................... =

;: ;:

§ THIS COUPON MUST DE RE'rURNED WITHIN 26 DAYSI i;
�UIlJJIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllflllll;IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIlJlIIIIIIIIIIII"llIlIlilnullllllllllll1IIIIII1Itl1llllllllll1:I!IIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIII,1I11111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUH1"IIIIlII�
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BIG BARGAINS IN R-EAL ESTATE
Dealers whose advertisements appear in this paper are thoroughly reliable and the many bargains are worthy of your consideration

� .

I AT ti A!l a<i'ver!>8ing COpy

..,pJeCla J. yO Ice d'iscolll'",,,ance or-

ders and change of
copy intended for the Real EslI<te Deuartmeni muat.
..each ttiis office-bll10 o'clock SatILrday "'or .... 'IIg, one
week in advance'" publication 10 be cffec!>ve .. I that
iastUl.- A II iorm.s ill this depart,,,"nt of the pap8l'
close at that ti",e and it is i1llP08SI,bl" to 1IlCtke
.ny changes i" the 1>ages after they ar" elecl'rotyped.

70 ACRES. splendid improvements, one mile
paved streets, rich sort, spectal price for

immediate sat e. 3GU acres fine. smooth dark
valley land, good im nrovernents, including
st ock scu les, large stt o, few acres t lrnber,
No.1 stock anti g ru in tarm, Write for full
descr lpt lou of rhese and other rarm bar
gains. Now i� th e time to buy.
l\Iunafield Lund Cumll"ny, Ottnwa, KILn.

NEOSHO CO. ,F!\R�lS $35.00 per a. and up. NESS ANI) TRI�{;O COS. Land for sale; rea-

Write Home Jnv, (;0., Olmnute, Knn. sona ule prices and terms, Wrrte for list.
\T. E. n'Cl':'t, Ruusorn, Kansas.

,111 TO $30 BUYS BES'I' wheat land In Gave
00. P. -.Y. Highley, GraInfield, KILn.

TEN quarters of fine wheat land in Weater-n
Kansas. Cheap. Guss Schlmpff, Burns, Ko·n.

JJo;WEU. leud s ali Ka n sas counties. Choice,
we l l i m pro ved, productive farms at $60 to

$80 pel' acre, Write 101' l i st ,

'l'he l'usUethwalte 111". Co., Jewell, Kan.

8600 ACRES, weli watered. Price $8_50 per TWO GOOI) :FAR,\lS In Riley County, Kan-

acre. Hollund & Pennington, ColdwutCf.Ks. sa s ; ea sv terms: on county road wtth free
mall delivery !Jail),. 80 near town, curtt-

SNAPS. 80 and 160 3 mi. out; fine Imp, Pos- va ted. but ot h e rwise unimproved. 153 Im

se�slon. Decker &: Booth, Volley Falls, Kan. proved, thr�e ru li ea out; deep. rich soil.
______________-'"'______

Ah'lIl Gutes, Riley, Kansos.

PROSPEROUS xt eu de County. Land, $12 and
S]l'1 L I iND ANI) lOTS '1\'1' AUCTION

up. No tra�es. J .. A. Denslow, �Ie"de,
_

Kan.
I It

""

l� th� ·Burest: qul�kest, most succe�sful
ONJ,Y PICTURE SHOW, town HOO. good

I
method, proven by hundreds of auction

business, cheap rent, easy teorms. Must sales t.hls season. For terms._ etc., write

sen �' J BrowJI Howard KnnSIIH LAFE BURGER, J.AND AUCTIONEER,
. .• , ,. Wellington. Kan. '

MORRIS COUNTY FAR�IS from $30 up.
.

Corn. wheat. alfalfa Iands. S., L. Karr CCEEK BOTTO�I FARM.
Real Estate Co., Council Gro"e, Kan. 160 acres, 7 miles from t.own; alfll,fa, tim-

ber, good wa ter, large house and barn; $56
per acre. Write for list.

T. B. God8e�', Emporia, Kan.
160 ACRES well Improved.' 60 cultivation;
balance pasture. $45 an B. Exchanges

Inade. Union ThomaH, Alto Vista, Kan.

CI{EAPEST choice half section RELIN
QUISHME:IITS In Colorado. farm and

ranch properties. Terral Land L'omllany,
Springfield, Col...

80 ACRES- 3 miles town. All good land, 30
acres clover. 6 room house: fair barn.

Price $65 per acre. $1500.00 cash, rest long
time. Caslda It Clark, Ottawa, Kansas.

SPECIAL SNAI' TWENTY DAYS. Square
section Improved fine wheat land, U5 per

a. Pn.r t terms. 1 mi. Hugoton, - Other snaps.
HolmllD, McCoy It Grundy, Hugoton, ,Kon.

160 A. well Improved. 5 mi. from town;
plenty good water. Black loam; good

'Wheat land. 120 a. crop; '4. goes with place.
'School; $15 a. Terms. Winona Tnv, cO"1Wlno"!L, Ka,n.

FOR SALE: 80 acres. join" the city of Wlch-
I

Ita; all level and every foot alfalfa land.
Nothing as good around It at $200 per acre.

'Price for a short time only $125 per acre.

�here
Js a mortgage c0n:tpany loan on thls�

5000 long time 6')'0. Wr.lgbt It E.hnin�ter, 415
ourtb National .Bank Bldg., Wlchltn, Kan.

NESS COUNTY. 6 quarters,to sell on "Wheat
\ plan"-80lj� tillable: good. rich. level
Wheat land. 240 a. In cult .. 8 mt. ;\Ie8" City,
6 111i. Ransom. Might sell a section without
the half. $21 a, - TermM. $500 per quarter
down, bal. all payable from crop, Including
'% Int. O. F. E,lwards, Ness City, Kan.

FERTILE.
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are the big
farmers today. Their land has

, made them independent.
Your chance now is in the

five Southwestern Kansas coun

ties adjacent to the Santa Fe's'
new line, where good land is
still cheap.
With railroad facilities this coun

try is developing. fast. Farmers
are making good profits on small
Investments. It Is the place today
for the man of moderate means.

Wheat, oats, barley, speltz, kaflr
and broom corn, milo and feterlta
grow abundantly in the Southwest
counties referred to. Chi c ken s,
ho-gs, dairy cows and beef cattle
increase your profits.
You can get 160 acres for $200 to

$300 down, and no further pay
ment on principal for two years,
then balance one-eighth of pur
chase price annually, interest only
6 per cent-price $10 to $15 an acre.
Write for our book of letters

fr'im farmers who are making
good there now, also illustrated
folder with particulars of our

easy-purchase contract. Address

E. T. Cartlidge,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

1891 Santa Fe Bldg., Topeka, Kan.

SCOTT COUNTY WHEAT SECTION.
627 a. perfect land, 2 miles from railroad

town and elevator". About 280 a. In culti
vation, 200 a. of which will go Into wheat
this fall and all goes wtth the sale. Im

proved with a good 4 room house. barn

30x40, milk house. granary and Implement
shed, cow shed and chicken house, well and
windmlll. Fenced and cross fenced,
Price until Oct. I st $20.00 per a. 'h cash.
Come out and look us over. more value

tor the money In Scott county than any
spot 0)1 the map.

-

The Kina: Realty Co.,
Scott City. ,Kansas.

of 200 a.. 1(10 a. good blue stem pasture;
60 acres meadow, bal. In cult. Good house
and barn; fenced and cross fenced; plenty of
water. 4 miles of good town In Montgomery
Co., Kan. Price $6,000; will make terms. Smooth level wheat land 2% miles from

Ollklea·' It I{ill, Cherryvale, Kiln. town. 3 sets of Improvements, Price $15
. [per a. 3200 acres shallow water pump land.

. 3 miles from town; average depth to water,

AFarmat a Sac-rilice I
so feet. Write for -pr iee and detailed de-

, scription, Terms and acreage, to suit pur
chaser.

th3��0��r'l;'.;,I:�I�:e�;���d27rn a�';,,"s�u���erAcut I John Brenemen, Scott Cit,., Kan.

room frame house, granany, stable for eight
head horses, corrals, etc. This Is good rich
farming land and smooth. Located In good
neighborhood. 1'h ml. from school, about
6'h ml. north of Brewster, Kan. Price $15
per acre, N0 trades.
E. w, Albright, Owner, Brcwster, Kan.

SCOTT COUNTY
Level 160. $10; good 160, $6.50; Improved

640, $20; Improved 160. $25; Improved 320,
$20. Level 160, $8. Level quarter, $15.
Carry $1200.

R. II. Ornbteee, Scott City, Kan.

"LAND, YES"
We sell It In Seward Courrty, Ftnest qual
Ity, ;15.00 pel- acre. Ask for list.

Gril'fitb It Banghmlln, LibernJ, Kan.

GOV£.. COUNTY
this year has produced two million bushels
of wheat from one hundred thousand acres.
If you want good, rich wheat land at fair
prlces--$15 to $30 per acre--address

J. E. Smith, Grainfield, Kon.

235Acres Only $500
Near Cherryvale, Ran .. second bottom; 75
n. cui t., 50 past .. 100 meadow: good bldgs, ;
pass; *500 cash. $1,00-0 Jan. 1; bal. yearly .

R. 1\1. )lills, Sch\\'eiter Bidg., Wlcbitn, Kun.

FINE DAIRYRANCH

Productive Farm Land in the Balo

of' Northeastern

R.OOKS co. FARM
160 acr-es with good 6 1'00n1 rrame house,
good barn 30x36,- cow stable, cattle shed, Z
chtcken houses, corn crib, hog sheds, well
with windmill. Buildings In fir�t class con
dition. 65 acres in cult., 60 liL. 1110l'e tl1lable
land; 85 acres fenced for paatu r-e, bal. used
as hay land. Sc hoot house on farm. Price
$40 per acre; will give good t.e rms. A. I,.
Oruhnm, U.etll ElStlltt.� ·Dealcr; Stoclitull, linn.

Kansas Stock R.anch
150 ml les southwest rrorn Kansas IClty.

960 acres, 800 acres btuestcm pasture and
meadow. balance furm. land. Neverialling
water, fair Im nroveme n ts, in oil and gas
belt. Price $35 per acre. '

The Eustern Knn.as Land Co.,
Quenemo, Kun.

98 A. ARK. FARM
Best neighborhood, beautiful surround

ings, 7 miles Conway, public road. neae
school and church, all fccl., all tu., 60 a.
open, smooth, no rocrc, mostly vauev land.

�;���mSh':,0�.se·$2�gO.���Od�er�B. drouths, flIle
Bahner 8& Co., Cunwoy, Arli.

4000, ACRES'

320 A. 9 �II; SO. TOWN. Black loam; plenty
good water. Fine wheat land. Lies most-

Cheaply level. $20 an a. Good terms. Other good
'i)argalns. Western R. E. Co., Ellis, Kan.

o

ELLIS CO. has one of the best wheat crops i
ever known. Lob of wheat will make 40

�u. A great country and we st ttt nave cheap
land $15 to $50. M. I.. Stehley, Ellis, Kan.

COLORADO
NO FAILURES around Greeley. Oldest, .best
and lar-gest Irrigated country. Enougb

said. Write King Relllty Co., Greeley, Colo.

B 1
PROSPEROUS people. Sterling pop. 5.400.

e t Logan County. 15.000. Increasing rapidly.
Irrigated farms. ralnbelt farms and cityI property cheap on easv terms to dissolve
partnership. Horace llaviH, Sterling, Colo.

FOUND-;120 ACRE HOMEsTEAD
In settled neighborhood. F'In e farm lund; no
sand- hills, - Price $300, filing fees and ali.

Jw A. Truey, li''t.. illorgun. Colo.

Cplorado
The above Is an actua:! photograph taken Jul,\' 2R, BH, on Mr, Bright', farm

northeast at Akron, Colorado. This t� a 120 Here wheat fiplel which wa� t hl'e�hed
about the middle of August averaging 38,' bu�hels per acre. We are selling such
productive land from $15 to $30 per acre. Clo"e to town on the main line of the C.
B. & Q. RaIlroad fl'OIn "On1aha to Denver." Best corn. wheat. and natural alfalfa
country in the -"'est.• Why live tn a countn: of high priced rent? CornE' to Vilnsh
Ington County where one crop will pay for the land. You can buy land today at
reasonable figure::! ann good terms that would lnol{e you rich in a few yearH. The
soil. climate. mOl'l<ets. advantages of 8chool, churches. railroad. telephone and rural
mail Inake it �tmply ideal. 'MO:,\,EV inve�tecl tn we�tprn land brlng� qulel, profits.
Where el!':le cnn you be assured of In('reaslng your capital from 4000/0 to 5000/(1 within
a few yenr� and with absolutely no danger of lo��? If you have large capital invest
largely. if �rour capital is small a reasonable hl\'e�tment will �ecure U Rure means of
livelihood and as large retu'rns proportionately a� if you had In,·p�ted a fortune. In
order to acquire wealth. men must Invest wl�elj'. �·ol'k ann careful inve�tm€'nts Inake
the rich man. Here Is where the poo,.. man has gotten rich IIntl the rich richer. This
same land we are seiling from $10 to $30.00 per acre today. only a few years ago
could be bought at from $3.00 to $5.00 per acre. When the population I" doubled
we will not be crowded. but we will be twice as pro�perous and you will have a

chance to share in this prosperity. Thts is nn opportunity �·ou may never ha,'e agaIn.
'\\'rite at once for Booklet. excursion rates ant] nlo]<e arr:ln�pmE"nts to see our IDEAL
Colorado land before winter.

-

CO-OPERATIVE REALTY COJrPAXY, Akron, Colorado.

For Exchange or Sa.le
Stock ranch of 1280 acreM of deededl�nd

one section of lea se d land, 260 acres l�
alfalfa. 200 acres of grain land. balance
good pasture. running' wa ter the year round,
close to town and stocked with cattle and
horses. ,ViiI... exchange for good running
general stock of goods. or sellon easy

! ternls. Addre!:ls C...... ("oul{., Lllrl1ar, Colo.

ARKANSAS
160 A. 5 Ill!. county seat. All timber. $750.

B. H. Atkinson, Berr�'vUle, Arl••

FOR TltAHE--Seven Improved Arkansas
farms. Bob \Vorkman, Box 398, L"�lIe, Ark.

81 ACRES, 40 cult. $2,100. Imp. Terms.
Strou(1 & Benedict. Green F(U'est, Ark.

120 A. Imp. Springs. $6.50 an a, Terms.
John P. Jones, Alpena l'flSS, Ark.

20 n.,res _jOining town; Imp, $1,200. Terms.
Progressive Benl Est"t" Co., I{eber SlIgH. Ark.

70 ACRES cult, Well Improved. 2 miles
town. $3.000. Term�.· Exchanges lnade.

ChUB. Harbert. Green Forest, ,Ark.

FOR SALE. 39 a .. 1 % miles' out, well Imp.
7 a. orchard. Bargain, $35()0. 10 a. tract

for auto. Foster It Austin, Grav"tte, Ark.

100 AC.RES, 60 cult.; "'olj Imp.; sprl�'
well; all fenced; $., ,0. one-half cash.

U'allace Relllt,y Co., Lealie, Ark.

COME TO CI,EBURNE county. Arkansas.
Land $5, up; easy term". Send for list:
Claude Jones, Heber SI..ings, Ar.k.I FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE I

-�����- ..... --------.-,------ .. _.,,_- -.._-----���-

CASH buyers and trades for properties any-
where. Duulap System, 504 Victor, K. C.,1\lo.

TR.,\DES EVERYWHERE. Exchange book
free. Hersle Age,ncy, EI Dorndo, Kan.

HAVE SEVERAl, GOOD HOUSES In St.
Joseph, Mo" and a nice bungalow In Kan

sas City, Mo .. that can be traded for small
farm� or chea.p land.

Ed Roy. Box 695, St. Josellb, 1\10.

For Exchange for land by owner. Excellent
stock of general merchancli::.;e: dry goods,

notions. ladles and gents furnt�hlngs; over

alls. shoes and grocers. DOing a ca�h bust�
ness;.. store Is a mone.v maker. Located In
Eastern Kansas. City has two railroads,
water wOl'l<s. etc. AeldreR8
Owner No. 77 cnre Fllrmers lIf.. i1 and Breeze.

SUBURBAN HOllll':--20 acres within �
miles I{on::.;as Clt�'; fine. new Inndern'

reslden�e; high an(l ,ightly; Ideal for poul
try. fruit on<'1 dairy; improvelnents cost
$10.000; former owner sal's place cost him
over $20.000, in cash; present ownpr· will
exchange on that bagls for farm: incum
brance $6500; will as"ume. Shaw I/< Camp
bell, Rcserve Bldg., Kansas City" 'Mo.

160 A. good farm land, about half In mead-
ow and pasture. no rock: lays well: im

proved; 3 miles from town, Anderson Co.,
Kan, Will exchange tor general merchan
dise. Price $12,000; Inc. $3500.
\VIl!lOn It Res"el Land Co., Colony, Kan.

FOR EXOHt\NGE. Clean stock gents' fur
hlshlngs; Invoice $2,500.
John T. �Iiller, Junction City. Kan.

FOR SAI,E OR TRADE.
A fine 320 acre farm tn Wilson Co .. Kan

sas. Want a good stock of general Ulerchan ..

dtse or hardware.
Also a ch"ap eighty for Automobile or

Tractor. C. A. Long, Fre<lonla., Kllnslls.

GOOD HAJ,F SECTION NEAR I,IBERAL
TO TRADE.

Nice smooth. nark .sanely loa.m. no Im�
provempnts. all tn grass. Near school. Fine
nelghborhooil. Nine miles from Liberal.
Prlcp $2!i per acre, Mortgage $2100, five
years at 6')'0. Will talce good residence tn
part payment, or other rental property.
MURt be good condition and clear of debt.
Give full description tlTst letter.

p, O. Bol[ 1118, Liberal, Kansas.

7,000 ACRJoJS fine land for sale, Terms.
Part Improved: my own property.

D. Uopson. Corning, Ark.

- 8G ACRES, macadamized road; 8 mile8 from
Mar.hall, good range; $500, Easy PIlY

ment.. lIrurshnIl Lnllll Co., Marshall. Arl,.

FARn AND RANCI{ LANDS. Right prices.
Also mines and nlineral land�. Spring wa

ter and healthy. $5.00 an acre to $00.00.
Ozark Reid Estate Co., Everto", Ark.

FOR SALE BY THE OWNER.
A productive farm of 1640 a. In Cle"eland

Co" Ark. Good houses; well drained; well
watered. Good title. $12.50 all Ii. EaH)' terms.

Juo. H. Breatltwnite, Rison. Arlc.,
PER-RY COUNTY. ARI{ANSA8.

A farming district with golden opportuni
ties; IMPROVED FARMS, rich le"el land.
no rock. no overflows; soli tha.t will produce
wonderful crops of corn. wheut. oats. clover#
and alfalfa at prices ranging from $15 to $35
an flcre; good terms. Fln� crops thts season.

Come, join a live community.
CHAFIN-COLVIN- LAND CO., Perry, Ark.

IOWA
256 IOWA FAR�IS for sale. Write the

F. L. Jones Laud Co .. Creston, Iowa.

I'

','
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OKLAHOMA
OKLA. LANDS. 4() to 600 a. tracts. Write for
\ list. Roberts Realty Co.! Nowata, .Okla.
280 A. Imp. bottom farm. Black sandy loam,
near R. R. All tlllable. running stream. tlrA

ber, 70 a. In alfalfa. Price $36 per a. Terms.
No trades. W. H. Wilcox, Woodward, Okla.

Mr. Benter, you pay your landlord enough
In many cases, every eight years to pay

for better farm than you occupy. Write us

about It. Southern Realty CO",McAlester, Okla.

OKLAHOIIIA cheap land Is getting scarce.

'1'he wonderful opportunities for grazing,
oW, gas and minerals In this new state has
caused It. Some few hundred acres If taken
now for $6 to $7 per a, Size to suit pur
chaser. Elliott Land Oo., Tulsa, Okla.

FOR SAI.E. Good farm and grazing lands
In Northeastern Oklahoma. Write' for

price list and literature.
lV. C. Wood, Nowata, Oklahoma.

160 A. 4 MI. OUT; school on land, 80 plowed.
good corn this year; frame house and

barn; splendid well of pure soft water, wind
mill and tank., fine bearing orchard; 40
timber. A dandy farm In a fine neighbor
hood. Price $3,800. Free list and map.

Perry DeFord, Oakwood, Okla.

Dew.ey, Washington Co.,Okla.
Located In a splendid oil, gas and agricul

tural country. Has rwo steam ratlroade, one
electric Interurban. water works, sewer sys

tem, electric lights, natural gas. paved
streets, tree mall delivery, manutacturlne
plants, two National banks, splendid schools,
the best .countv talr In the state and three
thousand live energetic citizens. Want more
folks like those already here.
For Information, write

.

Joe A. Bartles, Dewell', Okla.

MISSOURI
HOMES In the Oaark s-c-a.n trnpr. 120, $600.
Write for list. 'V. T. Elliott, H!luston, 1110.

80 A. \�ell Imp. 70 cult .. bal. pasture. Springs
arid creek. $320.0, Will take some stock.
Henderson & jUeNels, Stock,ton, 1\10.

POOR lIIAN'S CHANCE-$5 down. $5 month·
Iy, bUYl-3 40 acres good land, near R. R.

town; some timber; price $200, $10 monthly
buys 80 n. Write fQI' IIHt.
,'I, Box 4211·0. Cnrthuge, 1'>10.

, ..
',1 ....

- NEBRASKA

808,812 BUSHELS OF WHEAT 1915.
Free boolclet of Cheyenne County. Neb.

Greatest wheat section. Land $10 acre, up.
D. R. Jones. Sidney. Neb.

MONTANA

WISCONSIN

80,000 ACRES our own cut-over lands; good
SOil, plenty rain, prices right and easy

terms to settlers. Write us,

Brown Bros. Lbr. Co., Rhinelander, Wis.

IDAHO
To the "Sons of ToU" In drouthy sections:
Better cultivate IrrlgateCl land where crops

are sure. Write III. E. 1'>lcCormick, 'Velser, Ida.

FARM LOANS

,1,000,000.00 TO I.OAN on farm, ranch or

,city property. 'VUtse AgencY,'Llncoln, Neb.

FARM AND CITY MORTGAGES a specialty.
Write us If you wish to boerow,

Perkins & oe., Lawrence, Kan.

Boys' andGirls'
SchoolCompanion

You May Have One Fr.e
,This dandy school comnamon conslsta of

11 pleces, five pencils, uno reversible pencil. one

fancy nen holder. une metal box eontumlug one

dozen assorted steel pens, one large red rubber
eruaer and one pencil sharpener out up in a

fnney glazed box with Itthogruphed cover III RS

sorted deslKlls, For bioI' folks. too. We picked
� out this assortment us belnK the best on the
. market. and one that any boyar gIrl would be
proud to have. Everything contained In thts box
Is hlah grade and useful, The Quality Is such
that big tolks flod lise for tbls assortment as
well lUI the school boy or alrl.

Our Special Offer: �ru�eUotWl\lh:e"sndy�:rl;
subscrtpuons at 25 cents each we wIll Bend you
this school eompuulon free and pustpald. New
or renewal subscriptions accepted on thIs otter.

CAPPIR'S WIEItLY. Dept. S.P.B.-2, Topeka, K....

THE FARMERS MAIL· AND BREEZE

Market is Steady Again

The Sep tern bel' government crop re

port, published F'r-rday, gave confirma
tion to private estimates of the short
age in spring wheat, making the total
yield only 156 milllon bushels. The
combined crop of winter and spring'
wheat is only Gll million bushels, 14
million less than theoretical home re
quirements, and the smallest crop, rela
tive to population, in 60 ye·ars. In 1904 "

the official estimate was 59 m'lliion
bushels Icss than this year's" but the

_��_���_�_�_�_�_��v home requl r-emen ts 11 years ago were

FOR SALE: 26,000 acre well Improved ranch 125 million less than they are now.

In Montana. Price only .�9,OO per acre. The wheat situation is one for which
L. C. Arnold & Co., St••Joseph, 1'>10. there is no precedent since the grain

trade has been organized on its present
basis. 'l'he problem as to prices in
.volves such an adjustment as will pre
vent the exportation of so much wheat
that there will not be enough left for
home needs next spring.

About 100 million bushels can be
spared out of the surplus carried over

from the 1915 Cl'OP without encroaching
on the amount needed for home use.

This would allow average exportation
of about 2 million bushels weekly. The
country is now exporting at a much
more rapid rate than this and while
the forelg'n buying keeps up there
seems to be little likelihood of any im
portant setback in the market.

.
........-

(Owlnlr to the'fact that thIs paper Is n'eces
sarlly printed several days prior to the date
of nubucatton, this market report Is arrang�c1
only as a record of prlce.s prevalllng at the
tlme the paper goes to prese, the Monday
preceding the Saturday ot publlcatlon.)

Livestock prices last week. were un
settled as the result of uncertain condi
tions that prevailed thruout the coun

try the previous week when a threat
ened railroad strike caused most rail
roads to place an embargo orr livestock
and assemble stock cars at the big rail
road centers. It took most of this week
to distribute rolling stock again and be
ready for heavy shipments, In a gen
eral way last week marked an adjust
ment to normal conditions, tho the de
lay In many cattle reaching market will
be followed by succeeding weeks mak
Ing up for the retarded movement.

-

Early last· week. with meager sup
plies, prices were 25 to 40 cents' higher.
By late Wednesday it was' evident that
next week's receipts would be liberal
and nearly all advance was lost. Prime
corn fat steers and heavy grass fat
steers retain a net advance of 10 to 15
cents. and other killing steers are

about the same as last week. ,

The best steers sold at $10.50 to $11.
Some brandeu Panhandle long yearlings
brought $10.75, and steers and heifers
sold .up to $10.50, all new high record
prices for September. Some heavy win
tered grass fat steers sold at $9.40. and
steers short fed on grass, unusually fat.
brought $9.25 to $9.75. The straight
grass fat cattle sold at $6.25 to $8.4'5.

Hog prices were' about 50 cents hIgher
than a week ago, Most of the gain oc

curred early in the week. Packei'a say
that demand .ror pork product Is un

usually large. considering the record
prices. The top price last week here
was $11.10 and In Chicago $11.50, or as

high as in late August, and the highest
on record for Septem bel'.

Wheat advanced 10 cents a bushel, to
new high levels last week, under the
influence of continued fo re ign demand,
deficient receipts and poor quality In
the' Northwest markets and the wide
spr-ead speculative belief th a t suppl tes
will be very scarce before another crop
is harvested. A moderate setback left
the close 71,12 cents higher than a week
ago for December delivery in Kansas
City.

The Hew spring, wheat movement is
reflecting the shortage In the crop.
Minneapolis and Duluth received 3,443
cars last week, compared with 6,360
cars a' year ago and 7,831 cars two
years ago. Moreover the Minneapolis
receipts Include a much larger propor
tion of winter wheat this year than
usual.

Crop uews from Canada was some
what more hopeful, threshing In some
sections showing larger yields than ex

pected. but the Canadian surplus for
export, including old wheat carried
over, is not expected to be much more

than 200 million bushels.

Corn prices reached new high levels,

I
up 3 cents for December delivery and
5 cents for September, the highest quo
tations on record for this season of the
year.
The market lost most of its advance

because the government crop estimate
was somewhat larger than expected.
The September government crop esti

mate, 2,710 million bushels, is only 22
million bushels under the average for
five years ending- with 1914, and if
early frost causes no further loss it
looks as If there ought to be plenty of
'corn for all needs with the economizing
In feeding i,hat will be Inevitable on ac
count of the high prices.
The biggest shrinkage in the crop is

In Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri. Ne
braska, Iowa and the Northwest states
have larger Cl'OpS than last year, which
means a relatively liberal primary
movement of the new crop.

The period of excessive high tem
peratures appears to have passed for
the season as general conditions thru
broomcorn areas have been favorable
there being no complaint of addltlonai
hot weather damage,
Prices continue firm. ranging some

what higher than a week ago, ranging
from $125 to $160, the bu lk of buys at
$135 to $145. The dwarf districts re
port about the same general range from
$125 to $135 on big end of offerings
with $140 and $150 paid fOI' a few top
crops.

23
.

·TO

Pacific Norlhwesl
,. .

Colonists, �armers,.Tourists--
Now Is Your Time to Go to Washlng�
ton, Oregon, Idaho and Montana
on Low Cut Rates - Investigate

Farmers will find splendid opportunities now for
farming in the Great Pacific Northwest.

Very Low Colonist and Tourist
Fares, from All Points

Write for Full Information and Literature
"

Go now by the most direct and interesting route.
No extremes in climate. Splendid cities, and'
country well developed and settled.

CUT RATES
From Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 Only

Liberal Stop-Overs permit. you to inves
tigate - plenty of, time to see all this grand
country and its splendid cities.

Through Tourist Sleepers-Most comfort
able, save about half expense. Write today.

UNIO'N PACIFIC SYSTE_
Standard Road of the ,West

Genlt Fort
Panenger Tramc MaDa_

Union Pacific 8yateID
'

'Chicago, m, (575) •

It's Dependability That Counts
The most wonderful Spark Plug

Record ever made under the super
vision of the American Autombile
Association has just been chalked
up to the credit of Champions.
A stock seven-passenger eight

cylinder King car traveled 10850
miles at an average speed of 33
miles per hour.
The long �rind continued for 14

days and mghts--withoue seoppini
the motor an insta1tt.

At no time was it necessary to

change a single one of the eight
Champions that were snpplying the
vital sparks ....regularly and effi
ciently.
As the King Motor Company

states in a telegram at the end of
the run-e-

"It is the most wonderful official
Spark Plug record of a stock car

under triple A supervision, and
speaks volumes for your product."

hamp-ion
·.1OUDO_ fOR TH' WHOU WORLD's TItADIt-

.Depe,ndable Spark Pluqs

It is suchdependability....such superendur
ance-s-such all 'round efficient service, that
has made the Champion standard equipment,
not only on the King but on four out ofevery
five of the new cars being built this season.

When YOU replacea plug, insist on the
Champion. Your dealer knows which
model is best suited to 1four particular
motor.
'And be sure theword "Champion" Ie OD
the porcelain-not merely on the box.

Champlon Spark Plug Co.
518 Avondale Avenue

l Toledo,Ohio
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Farmel'S loIall and Breese"ls the ,�eatest classified advertising medium In ·the farm paper field. It carries the most classified. advertlsmg because it giTeS tbe best results.

The rate Is low: 5 cents a word; four or more consecutive Insertions 4% cants a word. Hare lis a s.Piendld ropportunlty ior selUng poultrs, livestock, land, seeds and nur

sery stock, tor renting a farm, or securing help or a situation. Write us for proof that it .pays. E"BriYbaccy �eads these llttle ads. T.ry a .classified advertisement .now.
<,.,

I

lP<O>1fJlL.'X'�Y .

Adwmls_ "l1der,'hg head11lg ,.",u 'be,1""""ted ,ae I
• oe8Iero'tDOrCi. F01lr or.morel�n8e1'tiOM A� oent.'a� I....,1i·�_.Nod'�itllJH!_'fUwI_tu..�1 1"IllR S�'LE-125 HEA® OF STOCKERS

���� 1 and feeders.; good qU&lUty. John Rexer,
I Burrton, �an.
HIGH .'

GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFER
.caives $15 .eacn -crated, Edw. Yohn,

iW'a.'terto IVn, Wis.

F·OR SA.LE OU TUA-D,E-GOOD HEARSE, 111
.caaketa, steel vault, ,new .church, truck

full undertak'lng outfit. Wlll take In auto or
trade Tor anyth"lng wor.th the money. Prlc.

.LANrl
.

11'0R 3ACKe OR STAJ.;MON. 120
$1,000. w.. H. Drlnkern, Beloit, Kan.

acres, 60 acres 'bottom, tl'lIa!b'li! 'bottom I FOR SALE CHEAP-14 IN. SILBERZAHN
nand, seven miles 'from R. R. 't,ow.n, would ..,nllJ.lage cutter wit'll \b'lower and dtatrfb
It&lke -extra geed jack .or 'draf.t ·Bt�LJolon I'f I utor, extl'a set of knhes, good eondttton,

)pl'lced ·rlght. Babarrce terms to sutt, iPrlce I TMn<g for smatt sllo'1lsers. 82 ft. pl'pe U26.01
:$1�OO. iH. T•.Blake, [)uncIIIl'l, <QlIlla. '

f, o. ·b. ;\d'dress Bartes Bros., R. F. D. 1.
---------------------, Kanopolis, K·a'll.
@OR S�'L·E FOR 'CUH-l66 A. G1R:AlIN AND ==============�===='
stock farm; :a.:lm a• .blue !grass iPasture and 1

;

lalifal'fa maadcw ; ,bR'llIInce !farmed to 'colln;
:everlastlng sh.eet water sUPJIlly,; • weHs ever

aastlng water.; s-room, 2-story house.; new I

Iba:rn ·50x52. Flllrm located 25 miles south
'West <of Ka.nsas City; 4 .mues trom DeSoto,

I,J:ohnsan countz, Kansas. Add�esB L. .M.
.Morgan, DeSoto, Kan.

:PROSPERITY IN ,CANADA.....,$900,00D.,ODO IN IInew weallh added In 1'915. Enormous
IcrOPS land aow ,taxation make .tarmers rich.
'W,heat a·verSlge, 311.16 �ushels iPer 'acre 10'. 'faIR"ft!D� #.\ 'H,", m,",�
.Alberta, 28:70 bushels per acre In Sask'atche- 'I LI2>�Q1 �'ilWQ ·.w.'Y':Il;'iI'lWIiI1
wan, 28_.50 bushe1s .per acne In Manitoba. 1

Ad
'Taxes avera-ge $24 'and wlH n� exceed $851..s cenr:�I�':!J."'J.o':.",.":::o':,,"[:'�'::f'::'lu"':,:""r"t':!::
iller 'quarter 'section, Inclodes all taxes: '0'01 _.�.Nod�IJIpe_'tauCnlHorJea:r:.1ttaI.
ltaxes on improvements. Free schools and, _�������.....�����������""""

�:�����g�e�}�l'n;� �c�:a�\�,!:a�sacI��t�:��1 ilTALIAN"BEES .FOR ,SA<LlD. A. ft. DUFF,
·WR'Y. 20 years to 'PaiY. 'Good larrd tr.om $11 I Larned, Kan.
Ito $30 .per acre; Irrigated lands fro In $85,

-------------------

:�nd ,the go"ernment 'guararttees :your la.nd NE'W A'LFAL'FA CO'MB HONEy, 'TWO
'mod w>ater itltles. iBal'am:,e, .a�ter tml'st pay. I ·Uve galnon Ilans $[2.00. Extracted $11.011•
.ment, exteDded o:ver niDelleen yea.rs. with �n- Sln'gle c ..ns 25 cents extra. Bert W•.Hopper.
;te1<est ,at G%; 1I!'1:vlleges <of paying ID �ulJ any 1 Rocky 'Ford. Colo.

IUme. Be�ore flna,! ,payment becomes duel -------------'"--------.

,your f81rm she.uld hav.e _paid for Jtself. Wei <NEW HONEY. TWO '5-G�LI..i0N / CANS
wdI.l .IeDd you 'up to .$2.'000 In Improvements white extra�ted lallgely Mesquite, $11:
iln certeAn districts, w.lth no securUy other am'ber.. largely al!alfa. $10; bulk comIJ,
;than ,t'he land Itself. 'Particulars Dn request. whUe. $1'2.5.0. Delivered pr,lces any Kan.
.Read;y·-made farm·s for sale. 'Speclal easy I

stat'ion. V. N. Hopper. Las Cruces. :N. MeL

-terms. Loans for Ilvestock. In defined dls·j �=======�===========i
·trlcts after one year's occupation, IInder (fG n:a #.\,certain oo,ndltlons, w.e advance cattle, sheep "W�1I!IiI\\1I4[ '"&�Jm)
,and ,hogs to farmers up to a value of $1,000.
'We want yon; we can afford to help you. We I Advertlsem""ls·.n<rer tlag heo4lna uflll be Inserted'"
lo,w.n the land: we wan't the 'land cultlv.ated.' � Dt"fl,tsa word. ,Fouror·m�re inBertions"� cents a�

'SOQ)U'II''lSH TBRR1lERS, GRIEAT RAT, l.our ,Interests -are mutual. Buy direct and get' ....". """'fltlml. No.displa1l tllP< or iIImlraflons admttt...

BAmt,'RIED lBOC'KlS AND Ill'A'[,...LAN i81JllEs. 'watch, pet, staw bome lI!Ititle dog. Price :your farm 'home from the- Canadian Pacific;
IIIJtss Malttle A. 'GIHesple, ,Olay Cen'te�, lJIlst '5·c. ··Wm. Harr, lBlyelllilile, iEowa. :Ra!lIway. 'Send for free 'book. II. S. Dennis, I ICoREAM WANTED-THIE INiDEP'ENDiI!lN'l'

KIlL .Asslstant to the �esldent, Canadian Pa"I�lc ereame,ry Comp8!ny .of 'Counc�1 Grove,lKIUl-

. "<, ,I F'l-NE W'ELL MARKED FOX T.ERRIER :Ra'Hwa'Y. 'U 'NI·nt'h Ave., Ca�lgal'Y, Alberta,' '8as, buys d1�ect 1:rom tbe larmer. Writ, for
CLIlJS!IlNG OUT uALE A. H. DT:TFF S �IG 1 pups for sale. Females $15. DUtIes $26, ICanada. ' IParticulars.

!WI'e Barred Rocks. Accouut dea,th of Ml'., Easy trained and no better ratters. Worth! �����������====������==�I
Duft we are closing out entlt'll .l!lock iBarred, '$60 -Return 'dog and )!,et money If n'ot sat
lloolos. 'ElOoeptional values In cocker.e'Is. pnl-I '1sfl�d. W. W. Whitley, Boswell: Oklla.
leta, lbreedlng pens. Write for prices ,q,ulck'l -=���==========����==��==�====Chatllss Duff. Larned. Kansas. �

�v .,

LlQoHT BRAHMAS. '$1.0'0 SPRING COCKe-, F0R SALE. TW,O IEXTRA GOOD RiEGIS-
erels, prize wdnnetls. More. Enen Rogers.. 'tered -Red Polled bulls. Geo. Haas, R. F.

ShlU!.on, Kan. D. 6, Lyons, Kan.

A'NCONAS.
....

' �

QU/A\WlTY S. C. MO[,TLIED ANCONA COCKe
erela, $1.5.<1, $2.5'0. FaiN de�[;very. Q\1aillty I'Ancona. Yards, Mor,gamlvllll'e, !Kan.

BR:I\,HMA:S.

aee A. B0TT.<lIM FARM, VlilRNON co.. NO: FOR ,SAJ.E-MOlllERN .8 ROOM :aOUSH
,o,v,erflo.w., $4,2 "01'e. ·Cr,op. roots, ,terms. pos'l w,�th large sleep.ng ,porch. OIose to kgrl-

JSeselon. Am ,ol<i a:nd .atone, must ,sect. Wr.!te I cuLtu�8!1 collell'e. ·Good business section. Will
.E. 2, Box 50, EI .Dorado SprJDgs, ·.Mo. I 'PaiY .expenees whLle educat�ng chtldren, S.
-----------:...---------- .A. iBaldwl'n. Manlhattan, Kan .

WANTED-F.ARM$ .ANn RANCHES:! OW:>!-,
,on<6r1,:�a? d�;��U��y ��::'�:s:::n�h b:Wr��: I
IUp·to"Date Realty Exch'aU'ge, ua lSa:lle'll:llllnois.

WE OFFER A BARGAIN IN FEW HIGH
Class Jer.seiY Bulls. Chester 'a:'bomas, Wa

ter-vlIle, Kan.

FOR .SALE-REGISTERED SHROBSHIRE
y,earUng and 'Lamb iRams. W, T. Ham·

mond, Portta, Kan.

CORNISH. FOR SALE-FOUR REGISTERED HOL-

�� , ._.
stein 'calves, two buNs 'and two heifers.

COR!NIlSH INDIAN GAME COCKEREL $2.00. W. H. Surber, Peabody, Kan.

!llSiggle JO,bnson, R. 1, Peru, Kan. I ].lI(l)R S;\!L.IE _ TWO JACKS, THREE
========����==����=�=======' PoUed Durham bulls, twelve mules and

.

:five 'honsee. Bert Witt, Fulton, Kan,

PUR"EBRED WHITE LEGHORN YEAR- FOR SALE _ REGISTERED GUJE,RNSEY
Unll' hens .�5c. J'vLrs. W. G. ,McHeDry, Me-I heifer land 'bnl<llcal,vea•.aileo 'B-yeaI'-old bull,

Loubb,. Kanaas. d8!ms official record ·ov.er ftN.e hundred lb.

CH'01];l':!E E....·RL\Y HAIDCHED WH,ITE !LEG- IIIR. IC. KrueS'er, i!lIurllngiton, K:1IIIl.

horn ·cookerels .75c·$,l.15'0. Mrs. Alnna lEliege,
Sed<g·wlck, Kansas. '

I IEtA1!IBIlDS, '!F..ANCY COLORS, BEA,t!TTIFUL

•

ORPINGTONS.
I .. l»etSj $1 (each, pall' ·fl.50. E. Hall!', Rlver-

FINB LARGE BUFF OlRPINGTON j
alae, owa. -

.

dDlIlkes•. Mrs. T. N. Beckey, 'L1nwood, Kan.· FINE G'REYHOUl'U) PUPS FOR ·SALE.
'SatlsfacUon gUlIII'an'l;eed. J. M. Blackman,

Re<!fleld. Kan.

LEGHORNS.

FOR :SALE-S. C. Wo. iLi·EGiHi<ll!ftoNS.
Oomaa, Crocker, Mo.

CHWl� AT ONCE. W. LEOHORN PUL-1
llIta, cockerels. Henry MeM, lJOl'ralDe,

Kan.

SINQILIE COMB WH.I['E LEGHORN YEAR-,
Ung !hens $1)'0.0 each. .Aprll Jrraltched cook-I

erela '$1 •.0'0. Wr'ltll your wants. A. Pltrrey,
Belwlue. Kan. ""

;PLYMOl1rH BOVK8.

.JIctventl.....""·e. under thlsifleadlnflmil be InJJerted ...
, cen� Q word. Four or n.lore .in8ertions 4� cents a tDOI'd
.aol& i_lon.No·d'BPlall,lwe,,,,,·m...troUona'admilt«L

!FlOR SALE: 'HEDGE, CATALP..A AND
walnut. .Car lots. H. W. Porth, Wlnf.leJcJ.

ilean..Mic- SEVEN ,R'EG,ISTER.EIi> HEREFORD BULLS
for sale. 7 to l!2 mos. Bargain prtces, Fred

O. P.eterson, Lawrence, Kan., R. R. ·No. 6.

FlO·R ·SALE-TEN Y..oUNG iJiERSEit COWS,
·helters. Five are fresh and five Iheavy

with c&llf. [,T. F. DenUnger, iBaldw.ln. Kan.

BRODE I8L:&.ND BEDS.
•

I AIIvettII_t....'ndw.tlag'TMadItoIJ d.I f>e.'Inaert<od 01

COCKERELS.-ROSE COMB 'REDS. 'C2\:T'H- I ., "";1.'a .......1t irour "":m"""tna�ona'4l{ o""t. a tIIOrd

cmne ;Beckel', DlIesden, .iKan. :
each jnoer;tiOl1.No d1BP1a.1I (we "" iliustraUOIlB odmUUd.

L'tJ,MBER! BUY FROM US, HIGH 'GRADE.
Bottom 1>1'1oea. 'Quick .shi,pment. Xiey.stone

'lJu,m'ber Co.. Tacoma, Wash.

F,AIR/MS WAN'l'iE'D-HA'V:iI!l '111&00 Bt!TYlDiiS.:
descr�be 'yOUl' ·unsold prope1"ty. '1>'06 Farm- LUMBER DIRECT FROM MIL'L 110 THE:

ers' Exchange, Denver, Colo. consumer. Send us your itemized bills for
. ,es.tlmate. Mixed ,cars our speclllllty. McKee

!iF 'Y\OU WANT TO SE'L'L OR EXCHANGlD Lumber Co. of .Kansas. Empor.la, .Kan.

�our lPrOiPellt') ,w,rlte me. iJ'ohn J. 'Black,
WYANDOTTES. "Desk 9, Chippewa "!Falls, Wis. _

.,·.,..;,..:,.vV'...,v·.."'v'Vv·V'v......·v·v·v·vv·vv
..v..."j"vv..._,�

O:@LDEN L!A!OED WlCAN,nOTn.'ES. COCKe
CSlIel a·nd 12 pul,lets, $fO.IO.O. D. Lawver,

Weilr, �an.. Route 3.

W�NTEID-A 'GOOD G'EN'E<RAL RANCH•.BIG 4·3'Ox60 GASOLINE TRACTOR. GOOD

man to \work by monlth. steady employ- shape. A bargain. H. NI�moHer & SODS,
ment. F. M. Sutclltfe, Gove, Killin. Wakefield, Kansas.

��cLI::: B��!��A� SJ:E�;o!'h�f �;�:;i: FOR SAoLE-IMP. 1'60 A. 2% Mil. MOSCOW. -F-O-'-R--S-A-L-E---E-L-E-'-'V-E-N--;a-,-O-O-M-'�-M-O-D-E-R-N '8c1:t�e�t�:�:?d,,:,t;ou:,.a:,: :"�:e":.�:'t;:yo:::� �!':ls"';1:::
mt;v, Mo.

I
Price $3,355.00. $J.,U8.0D cash. Balance ,8 "Ohouse, kthree lots clo'se In. Mrs. R. Nason, eaoh insertion. No display type ormustra�on.ad"'itl'"

yr. a.t 60/0. ·C. H. Bridges•. Moscow, Kan. .: 20 Jac son St., Topeka, Kan.

AIJ.IFALFA AND WHITE SWEET CLOVER. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. OLDES'l'

I&lample. Prices when rbquested. James FOR SALE: 140 A. FARM, BOTTOM LAND. AVERY 12-25 TRACTOR, • BOTTOM SELF and chelllpest. M·en wanted. W,r.lte for free

:aDJllster, Quincy, Kan. 130 a. In cult. Price $8.000. $2.500 cash. BUt Hft "low for .sa:le. Willi trade ,for stock. catalogue. 514 Main ·St .. Kansas City. Mo.

bargain. Henry �bt, Medlclne Lodge, Kan. Emlcl IJohnson, McP,berson, Kan.

NJ]DClJ&If[O iPOl!JILT'RY Y_A'R'DS. IR(i)SE <COMB.
]Reds. 'Cocks and cocl<erels. Stock .and I

pzltces that will suit you. J. W. Swartz,
.A1:m.:erlcus, Ka'n.

Ti!ll:OR0UG>HBRED WIilTE WYAN.DOTTE
!and Barred Rock roosters. $1.25 each. B.

E. McCabe, Corning, Kansas.

MISCEL·LANEOUS.

BROILERS l8C, SPRINGS l5C, H. liENS
lI:�c, 'eg·gs 25c. Paying .prlces ne,.t week.

Coops 10lmed free. "The Oopes," TOPeka.

SillED IWH,EAT, 'LAPTAD ST@C;m FARM,
lIJawr.ence, Ka.n.

SEND F.OR FREE BOOKLET, ALL ABOU'f'
Patent" and their cost . ..s.hephe�d & Camp

bell. Patent Attorneys, 6'00 'C Victor Bldg••
Washington, D. C.

IMIIIN OF IDEAS AND ,INVEN'I'·IVE �BI'L
Ity should write for 'new "List of Needed

Invention!," Patent Buyers, and "How to
i 'Get 'Yiour PateDt and Your .:MoDey.... Ad.vlce

HONEST LUMBER. FROM 'OUR MILLS free. Randolph & .Co., PateDt Attor.ney...
dIrect to you. "Tacoma fun .slze dlmen-: Dept. 25, Washlngt.on. D. C .

.slon," cut from 1ll0ug'las fir. Bright. straight, PATENT WHAT YOU INV-E-N-T--I-T-M-A-Y
.stoc'k guaranteed two Inches thick; 25% b I bl W It N' ,

Istron'ger than -1)ndInary 1'% dimension. Just'
e va u_a e. r e me. 0 attor.n�r s fee

what :you want far a ·barn. "Dakota Clears," un�lI patent Is allowed. Estab .1882. lnven

·the perfect sh-ingle. HaU.lnch butts-last a :tor s Guide .free. Franklin H. Hough, 531

Ufetlme. Send lumber Usts for 'dellvered Loan & Trust· Bldg" Washington. D. C.

price; pay after ·Inspeotlon. Dep't 'D-D, Local
Lumber Company, Tacoma, Wash.

I HAVE S0ME .CASH iBUYERS !FlOR SAL·
able farms. Will deal 'with owners onl:v..

live 'full deRcrl·pti'on. ·Iocatlon. and ca:sh ·prlce.
James P. White. New F",ankJUn, Mo.

CALIFORN-IA FARM FOR SALE. TERMS.
E. R. lWiaLtEl, Sha,wnee, Okla:homa.

I'DE;\S WANTED-MANUFACTURERS ARH
writing tor patents .procured through me.

Three books with �Ist hundl'eds of Inventions
wanted sent free. I help you market your
Iinvention. Advice free. R. B. Owen, 34

,
.Owen Bldg .. Washington, D. C.

AaverHaements "niter ehg71eadlna """ be In.ert.1I ae'
.60",,'.'atDOrd. lI'ourormore1nBertiOflBA�cen'sa,oord PATENTS-WRITE FOR HOW TO OD
eaoh1...erI1on.<No ffiljplay·eype"",UtlBtrailon.admltt.d. -taln a Patent. list of Patent Buyers anel

Inventions Wanted. $1.000.00'0 In prizes of
,fered tor Inventions. Send Sketch for tree
opinion as to patentablllty. Our Four Books
'sent free. Patents advertised free. We as
'slst Inventors to sell their InTentions. Victor
,J. Evans Co., Patent Attys., 825 Ninth.
W,ashlngton, D. C.

G@OD, WEL'L IM'PROVED EIGHTY FOR
sale. Frank Robinson, 'MorI'III, Kan. F.oR 'SALE-SMALL FARM TRACTOR $275.

S. B. Vaughan, .Newton, Kan.

RELIABLE MEl'j WAN-rED TO SELL NUn
ser.y stock. Per.manent employment. pay

ment. weekly. F. H. Stannard & Co., Ot
tawa, Kan.

ALFAL..·FA SEED WAN[,ED. HIGHEST

prices Ipald. 'Send samples to Assaria HdW." 32'0 ACRES IN S[,AFFORD COUNTY. KAN.

Qo., Assaria, Kan. No. 1 stock or dairy er hog ·farm. J. S.
Smith, ,Macksvllle, Kan., R. No.2. Box 26.

SALESMEN WANTED FOR FRUIT AND
ornamental trees. E"perlence unnecessarJi

Outfit free. Pay weekly. OarmaD Nursel'J'
'Co., Law�ence, Kan., Dept. A.

.ClJMEGRGWN ALFALFA AND WHJTE
Iblossom Sweet clover, fancy aod choice.

lIVtrlte for samples and ·prices. Asher Adams"
(!)sage City, Kansas.

WE WANT TO BUY N'EW CR0P A-LF�LFA
,seed. cane. millet, kaff!r. maize and feter- I

Ita. Mall samples with low:est ,pnloe SOUe
t1lack. Binding .Stevens Seed ICO., Tulsa,
CIIldla.

olI4NrffBement. under ehg laeodi1lll ",UI be inserted at

=r=� lo�r�r;;���-m='ra"H=!:t::.;rt:d�
.. � "'" ....,..."...,.,

CBOICE ABERDEEN ANGUS BULLS.
ready for service. Alex Spong, Chanute,

Kan.

TOMATOES PlCK,ED FlOR SHIPP[NG. RIPE
tomatoes $1.00 bu. Green tomatoes 75c bu.

T. F. Pine, R. R. 3, Lawrence, Kan.

EXCHANGE-ONE .pAIGE 36-U MODEL
car, trade tor la good farm .tractor about

12-.25 H. P. J. W:. Trowe�, Manlng, Mo.

WILL 'GET YOU ·CASH FOR YOUR PROP
erty, anyklnd. anyplace. lHave ca:sh buyers.

'buyers. Stanford's Exchange, 'Box 103"D,
'Rulo, Neb. WANTED 500 SALlES'MEN TO SELL MAGIC

Motor Gas. One quart price $2.00 eQuals
50 gallons gasoline. Not a substitute. Great
est product ever discovered. Large profit&,
Auto Remedy Co .. 824 Chestnut. St. Louis. MD.

FERRETS. FERRETS. WE HAVE WHITE
and brown tr.alned ferrets for sale. Write

for Information and prices. Frank Doty,
Delphos, Kan.

'l'MPROVED iEASTERN KAlNSAS EIGHT�,
$5500. Mtge. $1'800 or mlg·!>t take 320 clear

Western land. Owner, W. ·R. McClure, Re
public. Kan.

AVE'R'Y 4'0·8'0 'G;\8 TRACTOR, 1'0 BOTTOM
Self Lift plow. Latest model, tlrst class

condition. For so:le o:t ba.rgaln. ,Shidler
Bros .. Anthony, Kan.

-

400 A'CoRE NO:RTH MISS(J)l!JRI FARM TO
exchange for wheat ranch. Give price and

full descrlp'tlon .flrst 'letter. J. B., care of
Mall and Breeze. TO TRAnE F@R RANCH-FIN'E SUBUR-

ban home ·In· Beloit. a few quat'ters In
Western K'8.naaB and some geod IncQme to
tr.ade for gO'od Jl!ancb. _ W. H. Dl'lnkern,
Beloit, Kan.

IRRIGAiJ.',ED RA,NCH 660.ACRES. CATTLE,
'herses, wagons, 'machlner:v.. tools. hay and

,grain orops. $19 acre Inclndes everything.
O.w,ner R. B. Eerklns, Lone Tree, Wyo.

GOVERNMENT NEEDS ·MEN. ·AND. WO
men over 18, for stationary and travellq

positions. 'BIg salaries; new locations. 'Wrlte,
FlOR ·SA.!LE 'OR .RIDNT-GOOD SUBST�N- "Ozment..,_30_2_._S_t._L_o_U_I_S_. •

.ttal hrlck 'bulldlng; two rooms, each 20x88 FAlRIME'RS WANTED. $75 MONTH. Ml!lN
teet; 'cement fflaor••:meta:l Icelllng;; In -town of and women. 1!. S. govern·ment dobs. Short
A1lden, Rice '00.. ""ansas. .Good opsnlt).·g -tor 'hours. iEasy work. 'Common Bense educatlo.
lI'eneral merchandise; ·only ,one ,BtollS In town, ,sur:1:lclent. Write Imme,j,ja-teJ.y S.or list _post
AIBO need ,drug store and watch Jlapalrer. tiona now obtainable. 'F,r8!nklln Institute.
Address C. H. Warden Lyons Rice Co.. Kan•. 'Dep't 0 61 Rochester, N. Y.

COLORADO W....INTS ®A'IRIY,M,EN; MAR-

MY ENTlRE DAIRY HERD OF HOL· .ket for mllk wUihout peddl�ng; :state helps
steins. 35 high grade cows and l,elfers; 15 you locate,; <state, gov.ern'ment ·or Irrigated

heavy In milk. Priced to sell. Am ,leaving lands. Nothing to sell ..Write today. State

state. Walter Coleman. Fort Scott, Kansas,. Board .Immigration, 21 State House, Denver,
R. 1. ·eolo.

_.
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what you .antfrom thl. b�buDeli. 4Oeom���!.:..8talUbn. runnlDlLou!t prfced cheap to HlI
...----------------... �::l:.="6���;m�Da��: FRED t;IIANDLER UNCI, .. 1, Charltollolon

"

FAlDI WCD W�
A�CB under tl&t8l&ea<U!Wt .mil be 1.......e.1I CIt•_ .. IDOriI. 'Fotcr or more ' .....rC onsA!f:I. II Worel

ICICA�No cU8,pla1l 'lIP."or IUU8frot atlmUtML

WANTED FARM WORK, AS OVERSEER
or helper, by steady and thoroughly ex-

perienced married mario Work on small
farm, In a religious community, preferred.
Correspondence solicited from church-going
'People. Address L. H., 'care Mall and Breeze.

JADI$C�<O>UJ$
.Ad",,"__ und<!r ·t",. _,� ""'I be Wnted at

• cents a t.OOrd. Four or more inaert ona "'�. G II.JOrtI.
ICICA IABffllon. NQ <U8pla1l tIll'" or lU...crae atlmUled.

HEAVES au'RED OR MONEY BACKC-
Baird's Heave Remedy Is guaranteed.

Write Baird Mfg. Co•• Box 802, Purcell,
Okla., for particulars.
'!'HE NIOTAZE GRANGE IS IN THE MAR-
ket for a car load, apples, potatoes and

mixed car onions and cabbage. H. R. Hamp-
ton, Purchasing Agent, Niotaze, Kansas.

BORSE OWNERS-G�ARANTEED SOUND
flesh from my tatte Ing recipe no matter

how old the "horae, Results guaranteed,
mailed for $1.00. Charlie Smith, Ardmore,
Okla. \

BIG WESTERN WEEKLY SIX MONTHS
10 cents.

.

Biggest and best general home
and news weekly published In the West.
Review of the week's current events by Tom
KcNeal. Interesting and Instructive depart-
ments for young and old. SpeCial offer, six
montha' trial subscrlptlon-twenty-slx big
Issue!l-lO cente. Address Capper's Weekly,
Dept. W. A.-a, Topeka, Kan.

LIV,ESTOCK' A:VCTIONEERS,

BoghB.Buls,OakBill,Kan.
Bell. lI_ook, Big farm lal.. ; Real Eltate.A_ .. .00.••

Jas. T. McCulloch, Clay Center, Kan, Tr.�=�:�
J am MllIng lor ovory year. Wrlle for open dat...

FLoYD YOCUM
LlVE8TOOII: ..4 REAL
E8TATE AUOTIO"EER
ST• .JOHN, KAS.

lole BrOS., H. T. & R. D., Onawa, Kan.
LI.-estock sales a specialty. Write for dates.

BeAn Auctioneer
Malie from efo to *110 a dav. We leach you by cor".-
PQ:ndence.or here In jebool. Write for lilgfree catalog.

��8eg:���a;»:'I��:�:rn::=�i:h�°b:�; �:r!: r:
t·���!'li. �C::l�I���O:�� �e:r�::dW;!f:he�����
W.u.carpenter.,Pres..MissouriAuction
SebooI.S1SW.lnutSt..KansasClty.Mo.

SHEEP.
..... .

.• .

if
REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE
RAMS �::��t:';ct�d !ith8!!��h"t� bbi,l��,
and heavy flee... Quick .hlpplng facilities
and priced cheap. 412 head. Near Kansas

City. Howard Chandler, Cheriton, Iowa.

GOO Good PureBredRambouillet Ewes
�t!r�'�-:3�t!lf f:::�����i.���..� �����.��.��'��:� ::� t::�
D May lamb8•.•.•.•••...•..••..•••••••� •••••••• '" per head

���;!��s;,��.�k���:, ,::tj}�I;�'South'ol'a�;S��it�
AUSTIN PARSONS, GARDEN CITY, KAN.

Registered Shropshire Sheep
Your choice of 50 fine registered ram lambs

from 6 to 8 months old. $15. One hundred reg-
Istered ewe lambs S8me age. $12.50 each. All
crated and delivered express prepaid to any ex-

press office in Kansas. S<'1\ld draft for the num-

ber wonted. Can shIp any time you want thcm.

LEE BROS. &, COOK, HarveyVille, Kansas
\

POLAND CHINA HOGS.

Sunflower King
25 Spring Boars, 25 Spring GUts
by this great boar, at private sale. One
litter (March) by Big Bob Wonder. One'
litter by Gephart. Headquarters for boars
and open gilts. Prices will suit.
N. E. COPELAND, WATERVILLE, KAN;

See the Spotted
PolandChina Exhibits
at Omaha, National Swine Show, State
Fairs In Mo., III .. Ind., Mlch .. Ohio. Ask
for ·by-Iaws. list of members' names, list
of 1916 sales, Association sale CraWlfords-
";11 Ie, Ind.. Oct. 19, 1916.

The NaDonal Spotted Poland
ChIna Record Association

0us.E.K1II1z,Pres'1 FredL.Obencbaln.Sec-Treas.
lIIorth-SaIem,lnel. Bainbridge, Inel.

KING OF KANSAS BOARS
My annual boar sale called

off. 20 King of Kansas boars
(private sale) at farmer's
prices. -About the same num-

ber of gilts. All March farrow
and very fine. Write at onc••

Ji L. GRIFFITHS,
Riley, Kansas

W. I. Bowman & Co.. Ness City, Kan.,
will sell at auction, October 24 and 25, 180
head of Herefords. No where has the writer
ever seen as many good Hereford breeding
animals owned by one firm; over 700 head of
registered Herefords are to be found here on

this ranch and this offering of 180 head will
Include the, right kInd to please prospective
buyers of' good Herefords. They will put In
this sale the' finest lot of young heifers. -big,
roomy, motherly co)vs,' and bulls from the
highest class herd header to the farmers'
kind. They' have been raised In the open
but tor thrift, size, bone and quality must

FRANK HOWABD.
...... UVelitoek De,DanaeaL

FlELDIIIEN. illG MEDIUM POLANOS ;:e� ,��oe,!,:;t.:� 100 Suring Duroe Pigs �I':;�•.bfof;a'r ..1:ge.=
k

March boars and glib at privati sale. Price. rIght. for fall farrow, also a few fall boars prIced rIght woll. the.and 0 10.., C.D.CLOSK',G10RHAM. KANSAS (Ru•••n County). lut. R.T.andW.J.GARRETT,SteeleClt:r,Neb.

POLAND CDINA PIGS �:,p��tfa�j
_ gr.aC lOW.

aDd by Young Amazon. Some show pro.peon. Also a

�aDt yearling herd boar. Would trade for one "&d.'

o;;;i:;iGi;;s;;�:� !I�Fo!�r� f!�I�: !r�!I�i�!/
Polands 2hprlngbo...: cboleralmmune, sired by a Ilplendld 80n of this great sire

::.;."l:r ";,tu!r:.:�d :':l'I'dpl�� Either sex. BaJpb P. WeD8, Form08o, tum:
Adclren ALFREDCARLSON.Cleburne. KBD.

���n�!!!! a�t�c�!!!.+.D!t!!!.'sgilts. Order early and save money. Write me.
. .......11. • Kill..

W. A. Mcl_NTOSH, (JOURTLAND, KANSAS
.

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM
FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS Dur.u..JerseVlil Ch��amdlt.pclloo�nrT:f.�tO_'A�rI_.'l.�aPIGII.f.a=1Our prices on heavy-boned February and March "" J ...

Wa

r���' �\\h p��:'; �,\'t��I!!'tln�d W�::e p��Ulr�dR��oOd- 8EARLE. (JOTTLE. BERRYTON, KANSAS
P. L. WARE & SON, PAOLA, KANSAS

SPOTTED POLA�DS
12 November yearling gilts open or bred to
order. 40 Spring boars and gilts. All at pri
vate sale. Pedigrees with every antmat,
C. T. Drumm & 80n, Longford, Clay Co., Kan.

Trumbo's Duroe Boars
Satisfaction or Money Back 20 bilr. husky sprine boars shll!ped on app.�val.
Big Type Poland China March boars and lminuned by double treatment. Prlees.'Ui,t20,a
gilts. Can sell stock not related. Best of WESLEY W. TRUMBO, PEABODY, K,&N.
big type breeding. Write for special prices.
A. T. GARMAN, COURTLAND, KANSA8.

DUROCS' 01 SIZE and QUALITY
Herd headed by Reeil's Gano,

lint prize boar at three State lairs. Spring boa" and glib,
from tbe ohamplon. Defender, Superba, Crimson Wonder

Regis. SpOttedPoland Chinas
:'ldbGr"�d:�,�':t: JOHN A. REED" SONS, Lyons. Han...

,20
choice, well spotted March and April Tops 01 80 Spring Pigs I '

boars at attractive prices. Write at once. Mllrch and April farrow. Prices that
CARL F. SMITH. CLEBURNE, KAN. allow me a fair proUt. Nothing offered

that Is not desirable. Popular breeding.
ARTHUR PATTERSON, EII8wortb, Kansas

A. B. Hunter, S. W. Kansas
128 Grace St., Wichita, Kan.
John W. Johnson, N. Kansa8, S. Neb.

and 10.. 820 Lincoln St., Topeka, Kan.
Jesse R. Johnson, Nebraska and Iowa. 1987

South 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.
.

,

C. H. Hay, S. E. Kan. and MlssourL 4204
Windsor A.-e., Kansas City. Mo.

PURBBBED S'rO(lK 8AJ&8.
Claim do. tes tor publlo 80.1.. will be pub

JlBhed free when aucb sales ar. to be adver
tised In the Farmers Mall and Breese. Other
wlJle 'they will, be charced for at replar
rates.

Amedcatl RoYal Salea.

Breeding cattle, Convention Hall, 9 a. m.

Galloways, Wednesday, October 4'; Short
horns, Thursday, October 5; Herefords,
Friday, October. 6.

Carlot cattle-Stock Yards. 1:80 p. m..

- Thursday, .october 5.

ComblDatioD Sale••

Oct. S to 7-Washlngton County Free Fair
Assn., H. J. Smith, Sec.,. Dewey, Okla.

Nov. 6-U-F. S. Kirk, Mgt'., Enid, Oklo..
Dec. U-16-F. S. Kirk, Mgr., Wichita, Kan.

Sbctillolld Ponle8.

Oct. 2t-:W. J. Thompson, Dorchester, Neb.'
Hereford (lattle.

Sept. 27-Howell Bros., Herkimer, Kan.
Oct. 24 and 25-W. I. Bowman & Co.. Ness
City, Kan.

Feb. 24-C. F. Behrent, Norton, Kan.

Ho{8teln Cattle.

'Sept. 28-Hlldebrand & Jacobs. Seward,
Neb.

Oct. 10-LeRoy Ball. Albion, Neb.
Oct. 10-Henry C. GJlssman, Omaha, Neb.
Oct. 17-T. A. Glerens, Lincoln, Neb.
Oct. 19-Everett Hayes, Keats, Kan.
Oct. 23-J. B. Carlisle, Bradshaw, Neb., and
J. M. Lockwood, York, Neb. Sale at
York, Neb.

Oct. 24--J. J. Leidy. Robinson, Kan.
Nov. 15-H. L. Cornell, Lincoln, Neb.
Nov. 22-E. S. Engle & 15on, Abilene, Kan.
Nov. 23-Ira J. Zercher, Abilene, Kan.

8bortbom CaUle,

Oct. 24-14. W. Babb & Son, Attica, Kan.
Nov. 1-F. W. Wilson, WellsvlJle, Kan.
Nov. 8-L, Chestnut & Sons, Geneva, Neb.
'Nov. 10-S. A. Nelson & Sons, Malcolm, Neb.
Nov. 22-Tomson Brothers, Carbondale and
Dover, Kan.

Nov. 23 and 24-H. C. Lookabaugh, Wa
tonga, Okla:�

Dec. H-15-Nebraska Shorthorn Breeders'
Ass'n, Grand Island, Neb. ;Con McCarthy.
York, Neb., sale manager.

Dec. 28-B. M. Lyne, Oak, Hill, Kan.. at
Abilene, Kan.

\

Poland Cblna Hop.

Oct. 14-T. J. Dav6e, Troy, Kan., at lilt.
Joseph,. Mo.

Oct. 16-Walter B. Brown, Perry, Kan.
Oct. 18-Fred G. Laptad. Lawrence, Kan.
Oct. 19-P. M. Anderson, Lathrop, Mo.
Oct. 20--Peter Luft, Almena. Kan.
Oct. 21-J. F. Foley, OronoQue, Kan.
Oct. 23-Forest Rose, Hemple, Mo.
Oct. U-J. M. Lockwood, York. Neb.
Oct. 25-Smlth Brothers, Superior, Neb.
Oct. 27-T. E. Durbin, King City, Mo.
Oct. 27-Von Forell Ilros., Chester, Neb.
Oct. 31-Harry Wales, Peculiar, Mo.
Nov. 2-John Kemmerer, Mankato, Kan.
Nov. 6-A. R. Enos, Ramona, Kan.
Nov. 9-Herman Gronnlger & Sons, Bendena,
Kan.

'

Nov. 11-S. A. Nelson & Sons. Malcolm, Neb.
Jan. 16-D. C. Lonergan, Florence, Neb.
Feb. 6-Frazer Brothers. Waco, Neb. Sale
at Utica, Neb.

Feb. 7-Smlth Brothers, ISuperlor. Neb.
Feb. 7-T. F. Walker & Son, AlexandrIa,
Neb.

Fab. 8-Wm. McCurdy & Son., TobIas, Neb.
Feb. 12-W. E. Willey, Steele City. Neb.
Feb. 15-T. W. Cavett, Phillips, Neb. Sale
at Aurora, Neb.

Feb. 22-A. J. Erhart & Sons, Ness City,
Kan. Sale at Hutchinson. Kan.

Feb. 23-0. B. Clemetson, Holton, Kan.
Feb. 24-C. F. Behrent, Norton, Kan.
Feb. 28-John Naiman, Alexandria, Neb.;
sale at Fairbury, Neb.

Duroc-Jersey HOlrs.
Oct. 12-H. A. Deets, Kearney, Neb.
Oct. 16-Proett Bros .. Alexandria, Neb.
Oct. 18-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kan.
Oct. 17-F. J. Moser, Goffs, Kan.
No. 11-14. M. Hendricks, Falls City, Neb •

•Tan. 22-Geo. Briggs & Sons, Clay Center,
Neb.

Nov. 2-Lant Bros., DenniS, Kan.
Nov. 3-W. W. Otey & Sons, WlJlfleld, Kan.
Jan. 23-H. A. Deets, Kearney, \ Neb.
Jan. 31-J. H. Proett & Son and H. J. Nach- ,

tingall & Son, Alexantlrla. Neb. i
Feb. 1-Theo. Foss, Sterling, Neb.
Feb. 7-F. J. Moser, Goffs, Kan.
Feb. 3-Dave Boselger, Cortland, Neb.
Feb. 10-W. W. Jones, Clay Centert Kan.Feb. 16-J. C. Boyd & Son an<l ra Boyd,
Virginia, Neb.

Hampshire Hogs.
26-A. H. Lindgren, Jansen. Neb.; sale
Fairbury, Neb.
27-Carl Schroeder, Avoca, Neb.

Feb.
at

Feb.

s. W.·Kanlaa and Oklahoma
BY A. B. HUNTER.

POLAND (lKlNA HOOS •

Albright's Private Sale
of more quality, big type Poland China
spring boars and gilts Is now on. You can't
beat my spring boars at the price. Also
open gilts. A. L. Albrlgbt. WateryUle, Kan.

Oswald's Big'Poland Chinas
40 top boars sired by 4 differ

ent sires. 40 gilts mostly by Jum
bo Tom. Special Septemberprlces.-

P.O.Oswald,Wisner,Neb.'

Big Type Polands!
Herd headed by the 1020 pound Big Had
ley' Jr., grand champion at Hutchinson,
1915. Fall boars by Big Hadley Jr. and
Young Orphan, by Orphan Big Gun that
was 1st In Oklahoma Futurity, 1915. We
are. booking orders for spring pigs out
of our best herd and show BOWS.

A. J. ERHART & SONS, Ness City, J[an.

Private Sale
lIf.,rch boars by the half Ion Her
cules 2nd. Choice- allts same

112e. S�m.r and fnll 1l1�s at
bnrl!{n In prices. Summer pigs ready
to ship. Pe<1lgree wUh each pig.

ANDREW.KOSAR. DELPHOS. UN.

Herd Boars
If you need one it will pay you big
to look over my exhibit at Russell
County Fair, October- 3 to 7.

L. C.WALBRIDGE, RUSSELL, KAN.

DUBOO-JERSEY HOGS.
\

,
'

IMMUNE DUROCS' Choice fall boars. Belt
• of blood' lines: one and

two year. old. Every EoL Bl-_L. 1-....animal ..Iluaranleed. I'_�, ......ea....KaII.

!'!J!�!I�a!�r��n'!��.
lustra tor, Good Enuff, Golden Model breed
Ing. All Immune. Prices right. Descriptions
guaranteed. G. H. Sbepherd, L7ons. Kaa.

Duroc-Jersey GU.S
bred for September and October farrow, 126 to eso. ,The

:-::��I�::J�!t��Ytr�!��'t p�r:�:gt�!fa�h:;g�t�' \\t�f:
me what l_ou want. Ml....took pleases.

J. E. WE{-oLE"" FAWCETT. MISSOURI

'VVooddeU'.Durocs
�0��in!!���n��r�lt.t:a"J���eMo,����oC,C6::rb��:J!l!
&;1.\ he.dl thl. herd. Three a...ell bred 6',;aro al head
any nerd 01 Duro.s. G. B.WGOddell,Wlnfteld, Kali.

Jones Sells on Approval
;�:.toXl��aS��r��:! � l\l�rWog�e'kaU':if�!�
Sept. farrow. Write for private catBloe just onto
W_ W• .JONES CLAY CENTER RAN.

Bancroft's Duroe�
Guaranteed Immune. �o public sales.
Fair private sale. Spring boars and gilts
open or will breed to order for spring
farrow. Pairs or trios not related. Sep
tember pigs weaned No\'ember 1st.

D. O. Bancroft. Osborne. Kans.

TheHomeolFaneyPal.
Boar SoJe, Sabetha. Kan., Oct. n.
Bred So,," Sale, Sabetha, Feb. 7.

Requests for catalogs booked any time.
Duroc-Jerseys of merit. All correspond
ence promptly answered.

F. J. �IOSER, GOFFS, KANSAS.

When answering ads mention thl. paper

Durocs$25
Duroc gilts $25. Sired by Bell the' Boy and bred to
Model Top 'Agaln, both' of which were prize winners
at several big state fairs In Kansas, Missouri and
Tennessee. Duroc boars $22.50; sired by Bell

.

the
Boy and ready for service. Baby boars, 112.50 .ired by Model Top

:"�·�ay�nhli0-w.0i;�'l�c�rM��NWAY� �.lM:� expr...

Norton County Breeders Assoelatloq
SAMUEL TKAFORD, Pre.ldent CARL 8EHRKNT, s.o..t••y

Norton County Fair. August 29.30.31. Sept. 1.1917 �Rt.;=::"Hi.=

HEREFORDS-POUNDS �r';.o;g:o�I��h��: Percherons-- -Shorthorns-Polands
:!1:ct::e::J:ud:r��rti.s:,�PBI:I:!�t�o�����t�::It::� ?;::dbB�u:!I��:y s�o��n,o ':�"��'L�Z.::.�o:=..�
POLAND CHINAS �I!��.s�p!;'th��r: bJto�:::'� Pereherons-··Sbortborns--Polands
dam. 100 SprIng plg•. Annual boar and gilt saie Oct. 11 18 &,pt.and Oct. ellte.bY Jumbo Prospect. b, Luft'.Oran.e for
at. Norton. J. F. FOLEY. Oronoque. Kan88.8...Ie open or bred to.,our order. C.....lbI.r.A........ Ka.....

Sbortborns-Poland Chinas :;'':,'n����' !f:
herd bull, Matchlell PrInce. got by Hts Bighneu. I am
keepln. bra lIret. Write J. W. LIGQITT. SO..... """'•• KM.

COL. W. M. PA·TTON. LI�r:..A�::.eer
!>e.o"", my ti�e to the buslnes.. Add,H. a. abo.".

COL. C. H. PAITON �,":"t::.:: =r.: :fl':ld.
·.NO.l\'J;'QI{. K�NSAS _

. ",'lJ'':''''!.=.,_ ,.

L. J.Goodmau.D.V.M. !:.�i��,;,�:r"",,la�t1.: �

PolandChinaPigs ::::g!a::,�!;���
Pain and trIos not related. Ship over R. I. or Mo. l'ac.
Allimmuniud. Geo. W. GooilOUUl, Lenora.Kan.

PolandChinas S'r.s.:'P!: ��I�IILJ!:';:
open cH breed them to y!)�r order. roAr and I'dlt s.le
Oct. ro. P�ER L1JFr, ALMENA, KA:1IfSAS.

SHORHORNS '����!*j:.!I::!'lJ?���'�.;I!:e�
IJ'&IldlOU of A.-oDdale aDd Whitehall 8altail h.aeli,ol1r
lIerd. N.S. LEUSZLERII;SON. Almena, Kaneae.

25



THE FARMERS MAIL AND BREEZE

HAZLEWOOD'S BERKSHIREs Ch��a�' �dOD�a�O!to�\ceKf�' o�..e��rctol:�:
1I'red�'all.olct. Booldng ordorl tor Iprlnr pig" PrIeeo I A'prll boars (or sale at private treaty'. They
_abl•. W. O. ""ZLI!WOOO, WICHt?", K"NS"" ,are out o'f big. proustc sews and sired' fiy two·

.

I great boars In use In the Olson herd. Look

.up his advertisement In this Issue of the

F'armers Mall and Breeze and wrtte him for

I
prl·ces and de.scrIPt_lons.--:Advertisemen�.

[lEStER WHITE BOGS F����rl��\e��:f�l�g.
hi... r.alOnable. E. E. SMILEY. PERTH, KXN.' T. E. Goethe, Leonardville. Kan.. bneeds

Duroc·Jerseys' and has for sale choice March

IMMUNED 0 I C HOGS One good yearling beer ; and April boa-rs and g.llts. by Mo. Top and
• • • aod 8 few April boars, 1 T. Eo's Valley Chief. Mr. Goethe also- breeds

ABo bred gil... A. O. COOK, LURAY, KANSAS' Shorthorn cattle but has nothing for sale
at present. Watch for his advertisement.

g:�z �:
0 I C FaU Boars I

which will start soon "a;nd In the meantime

Ole '

••• I write him for prices and descrlptions.-Ad-
•• .', for .,.le. Allo booking orderl vertisement.

.

,

S tor .prlng plg••both.e"ee. Every- I
_

SHORTHO'RN CATTLE.

d tbln� immune. Registered lree. W. W. Jones, Clay Center. Kan., offers at ,
'

. ,

r.C.GOOKIN,RUSSILL.J(ANS. private sale about 25 of the best February i PURE BRED DAIRY SHOITIOR IS
,

He d of Ch t Whit
and March boars the writer ever saw.. They, Double lIlary. (Flater.ek Strain) and Roee 01 Bheron

Kansas r es er ,
e' are big and with lots of q?ality. The breed- ,t.mllle., A nice lot of young bull.' ten Ian and winter

Or 0, I C S In'e Ing Is as good as you Will find anywhere. trade. R. M. ANDERSON, BELOIT, KANSAS

• • • W_ Write for his private sale catalog. "JoneB:
Faln ...d frio. Dot related. Alilo big, growtby, bear pigs I sells on approval." Is the slogan on the
, Pedigree. with .�eb pig. Priced for quick •• lea, Jones farm. He also has for sale gilts ot Bia Re'gistered Stock Sale I
Arthur �lo88e, ROute 5. Leavenworth, Kansas, the same age and breeding and Just as, good B I

I
that will be bred to your order or sold open. ,Consign stock to our big sale October 3 to

SILVER- LEAF STOCK FARM -Advertisement. ' '7. All kinds of registered stock are seiling

Cholera Immune. early spring pigs either SCI. Pairs
--- ,high In Oklahoma. Send fqr entry blanks to-

or more not ..eTntcd. A fine bunch 01 August pigs The Riley, County Stock Fat;m, Leonard- day. Address H. ,J. Smith, Sec., ,Dewey, Okla.

01 popular breeding at $10 ench at weaning timo.

r
YlIle, Kan., Is Ed Nickelson s big stock

Satisfaction guaranteed. farm, the home of Percheron horses and

C; A. CARY, Route I, MOUND VALLEY, KAN. Red Polled cattle.. There are at present.
o registered Percherons on the farm and
5 registered Red Polls. Shortly Mr. Nlckel

on wHl start his advertisement again In the
Farmers Mall and' Breeze In which he wlll
ffer 20 young bulls. mostly of bneedtng
ge, and likely some cows and heifers. Mr.
Nickelson's breeding farm Is the home of
he great stallion Jeun (84638) 8359. the
ndefeated grand champion. sired by Garnot
'6666. Jeun Is recognized as one of the
great' stallions In the United States and Is
alued very highly as the head of Mr. Nlck
Ison's Percheron stud. which Is One of the
argest breeding establishments In the state.
-Advertisement.

HORSES, be Been to be a;pprecfated. You who want
• • 'Here'to�d breeding cattle and! who want the

II:- 0_1_ H B eel S'_u', S '200 10 t4OO. �""ptMO. goode kind can perhaps flnd_ here as good
...- � f ranI n AI.o Drafl lIIar.. tor cattle' and at bait ttle price they are lIabre
aJW. A.. LATIMERWILSON, CRESTON,IOWA ,to' bring farther north and east. Kans8iS

Hereford breed'er..... and farmers th�nkrng of

..THOMPSON'S PONY FARM :'!f:stl�gISIr:.p���tu���;�es;encr;ooJr �f:::;� t�
300 head In herd. Aill Slze8

.•
alles I

day for catalog. 'mentl'onlng this paper.--:
and eelors for sale. Kind and ""ntle Advertisement.

and priced reasonable.
W.J.THOMPSOIf, DORCII!STI.,lflBlt. N. lan'sas, S. N'ebr. an.! la.

BEBKSHm:& HOGS. BY JOHN W. JOHNSON,

CHESTER WHITE HOGS.

reiner'sHeavyBonedO.I.C.
6
7
s

,Ce��l:p���tt�����h:����:"O:�8d"bl�:�i�ho�S�i�����
,

0

&:0181 price, on tall pigl at weaning ege. Write forCirctl� a

polo. and price•. F. J. GREINER, BRLINGS.MISSO r

t

Chester White Boars u
6

Early farrow. big and white. Plenty of real herd
ars among Ihem. Best of bree�ing. Buyer must v

e satisfied or no sale. Also gilts and younger e

pigs. AMOS TURNER. WRBER"tSailne Co.,) NEBR. I

�)
CHESTER WHITES

40'March and April bOlU"8 at a bar-

�:hte.J,': �:!!r:��II !:c�t�'li:'
0

BC:ltCi'
not akin: geditrree with each

wi.BWnETi:P;e����t:: s

FAMOUS BIG BONED O. I. C's. I
0
f

Plenty 0' big. smooth spring Pigs. Immunized. Strong
In prize winning blood. PrIced low for early sale, Write I
lIB today. Add,ess S. D. I. B. H. Frolt. Kingston, Mo.

FEDER'S HERD OF O. I. C's. t

100 head of selected BPrln, P�s. Everyone immune and

Bhlpped on 10 days npprovet. on 't b1l6 before convinced 01a square des'l-. Relsteredfree in either
. J.C.or C.W. An'n.

��� ���':;y. enry F. Fellner, ffiggiDsville, MOo
,

Murry Offers White Boars
10 Fall Boars ��\!e';��h'l;�n��f:.���.g1Y:oit�fl:�'!i
40 Sprin Boars .prlng glita. Sow .ale Feb. 13,

g CRAS. "'IIURRY, friend, Neb.

HAMPSHffiE HOGS.
�����-�-_,..�

SOLD ON APPROVAl�Choice Hempehtre pi 51 either
BeX aos retaeed. Speefa! prices .

tor 80 day•.
F. 8. WEMPE, FRANKFORT. KANSAS � iI4.�,

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRES l;oe�i1tbb�!!r� Ib���n:�1
s.tlltactlon guarante.d. c.' E. LOSWRy.Oxford.Kan.

HAMPSHIRE PIGS il��' b�b!,Y�:t
Mood linea. R. T. 'Vrlght, Gra.ntville, Kan8as.

_�h�!:�.I!.�!':���!(!'�belted, all immuned. double treat ..

ment. Special prices on spring
pigs. Sathriaction gnaranteed.
Walter Sh.w, R.G, WlohU.,K.n,

VaUey View Hampshires
Everything properly Immuned. For private
sale. 25 gllfs and tried ROWS. bred for Sept.
and Oct. farrow. A few open gllts. a good
yearling boar. 3 Oct. yrlg. boars and 100

spring pigs either sex, "Pairs and trios not
related. All stock reg. to purchaser.

OLSON BROS.. ASSARIA. KAN.

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE.
�.........��

.berdeen.tnUOSCallleHerdhoaded byLoui.ofView-
poil1t 4th, 150624. half brother
to the Champion cow �t America.
SOD Workman, Russell, KIIIL

POLLED DURiiAM CATTLE.
�

Double Standard Polled Durhams ;��r.I�!�I�:
'for 8&le. C. M. HOWARD. Hammond, Kansas.

YouAre Invited
to visit my Polled Durham exhibit at
the' western state fairs this fall. 50

,breedln� cows in our pastures at
hOine. orne choice young bulls for
sale. Ask for myself or Mr. Page.

Ed. Stege-Un. StraightCreek. Kans.

G
o

S

so
bo
b

Greiner's O. I. C's.
One of the herds visited recently was that
f F. J. Greiner of Billings. Mo. Here we

were shown a bunch of O. I. C.'s fit for a

tate show. Mr.. Greiner has grown out a

great lot of gilts Intending to keep them In
its herd, but he finds that he Is somewhat
verstocked and Is offering a few first class
all gUts bred to farrow In the near future.
For bone, quality. prolificacy and easy teed

ng type this herd Is among the best. Mr.
Gre'iner Is, an expert feeder and has never

hal'l cholera or other contagious disease on

he farm. Another very attractive feature
at Greiner's Is the price at which he sells.
Very few breeders can duplicate his seiling
prices. F. J. has a very nice private sale

catalog which he wHI' be glad to send you on

request. Please don't forget to mention this

paper when you wrlte.-Advertlsement.

Size and Q;;;illt;' Polands.
L. C. Walbridge. Russell. Kan .. starts his

Poland C.hlna advertisement In this Issue 0(.
the Farmers Mall anJ Breeze and Invites
breeders and farmers that are In the market
for Poland .Ch lna boars to visit tne Russell

county fair the week commenctng October
:r and look over his exhibit of Poland Chinas
Which will be there all week. You can't
beat the Walbridge berd of Poland Chinas;
for a combination of size and quality. It
will pay you to visit the Russell county fair
at Russell. Kan .• and Inspect Mr. Walbridge's
Poland China exh l.bl t and a lot of other
tine stock that will be shown by other lead

Ing breeders In that county, It will be one

of the real good county fairs held In the
state this season. LOok up Mr. Walbridge's
adYertisement In the Farmers Mall aild
Breeze this week and write him for descrip
tions and prlces.-Advertisement.

Dispersion Hereford Sale.

The advertisement of Howell Brothers'
dispersion sale of Hereford cattle Is adver
tised In this issue of the Farmers Mall and,
Breeze., The sale will be held at the ranch

near Marietta on the Blue Valley branch of
the Union Pacific out of Manhattan and
also near Herl<lmer. which Is on the Grand
Island. Trains will be met at both places.
The sale will be held _Wednesday. September
27. and' wlll be conducted by Col. Fred
Reppert, the notep Hereford auctioneer. The
offering consists of 58 head as follows: 18
cows with calves at foot and rebred. five
3-year-old heifers with calves at foot, three
Zryear-old heifers that are bred, seven

yearling heifers and three yearling bulls.
The herd bull. Boatman Jr. 411171. Is In
cluded In the offering. In fact It Is a clos·

Ing out sale of one of the real valuable
herds of Marshall county. It Is your chance
to buy at figures that are sure to be bplow
what cattle of the same quality are selling
for every day. Write for the catalog and

arrange to attend. Mention the Farmers

Mall and Breeze when you ask for the cat

alog. Look up the advertisement In this
Issue.-Advertlsement.

Taylor's Good Shorthorns.

C. W. Taylor. Abilene. Kan .. breeds Short- I

horn cattle and culls his herd closely each
year of cows that are not of the most profit
able kind. Such cows gO to the Kansas
City markets and are not offered for breed

ing purposes. At present there are about
90 breeding cows and about 80 wlll be re

tained In the herd. There are at the present
time about 70 calves. about one-fourth of
which are pure Scotch and the rest Scotch
tops. The Wl'1 ter recently had the pleasure
ot visiting this herd In the pastures near

Abilene with Mr. Taylor. Mr, Taylor has
never made any attempt to ke8'jJ his herd
up In show shape but a little Investigation
would show that customers who have bought
from him have been able to go on and deC
velop the animals bought of Mr. Taylor In
a very satisfactory manner. Nothing has
ever been denied all the feed necessary to
develop and grow the animal to the best
advantage but the big rat has never been
sought after as much as has been other

RIm POLLJ!ID CA'l'TLJ!l.

FOSlER" BED POlLEDemu :1':.Jr:, -�:;:.
C. E. FOSTER, R. R. 4. Eldorado, Kan.a••

,Red Poll Dispersion!
25 cow" with calve. at foot by Nov. 1.

8 two-year-old heifers bred. 4 yearling
balfers. Nine ye..�Ilna' buDs. Also the herd

bull. Gludhand. Sickness In my family
compels me to leave the farm. A young

hend of real merit. Write at once.

U, E. BUBBLE, STOCKTON, K&NSA&

Morrison's Ked Polls
20 COWs and, heliters for sale. Also a

tew bulls under one year. Largest herd

In the West. The cows are young and

very desirable. Nothing better to be had

anywhere. Write for prices.
,

ebas.Morrison" Son, Phillips_rg, Kansas

Scotch and Scotch Tops
24 bulls, 15 of them from 10 to 15

months. Balance 6 to 10 months.
Reds and Roans, Half of them pure
Scotch. Write for prices and de
scriptions.
G. F. HART, SUMMERFIELD, KANSAS (Marshall County)

ShorthornDispersi:oR
At Private Sale

A nice young herd consisting most

ly of females' o,f breeding age. Pure
Scotch: and Scotch tops. Have Bold
my farm and changing locations.

,

Dr. p;.c. McCall, Inhrg, Ku" (Marshall Co.)

. Cadarlawn Shorthorns!
Scotcb and Scotch Tops

Fo" ,Sale: 11 butls, sf" to 12 months
old. Some younger. Also a few choice

cows and heifers.

S. B. AMCOA:TS, CLAY CENTER, KAN.

Village Knight 398231
Three years old. a beautiful roan. wel'ght
2400 pounds. Our herd Is small and we

are keeping every heifer he has sired.

A Scotch bull seldom equaled In breed

Ing and Individual merit. Address.

WM. WALES" YOUNG, Osborne, KIDS8S

Scotch and Scotch Tops
A Cboice Lol 01 Spring
Bulls (Reds and Roans)

Can ship ovel' Rock Island, Union
Pacific, Missouri Pacific and Santa Fe.

Write me your wants. Address,

C. W. TAYLOR
ABn.ENE KANSAS

ThirtyShorthorn
BuDs For Sale
Eight to 10 months old. Hnlf o:f

them- Double Stondnrd. A choice lot
of youngsters of choice breeding,
size and quality. Address

V. A. PLYMAT� Barnard. Kan.
(iUltehell eOtJnty)

Shorthorns"Private Sale
Herd Established 23 Yeors.

25 coW's and hellers bred to Scottish Bucl, by
Seottlsh Gloster. 3 yenrllng bulls and 10 bulls

YOllnger. '

Scottish Buck Is a ton bun nve yenrs old that
is a proven sire of merit. We afe keeping all
of his heifers and three of his sloters and olfer
him for sale.
This Is a reductio" sRile bu.use of a shortage

01 leoil nnd pastur.. E.ecythlog aIlered I.
very desirable. Address

H. C, WILLIAMS & SON, Sylvan Grafe, Kansas
(Lincoln county)

• September. It/ 1916.

HOWELL
BROS.
Hereford
Dispersion

Sale
Mariella,HaD. (Union PacHic)

, Berkimer,lan. (Grand Island)
Sale at the ranch but trains

met at both of the above places.

Wednesday,
September27
The offering numbers 58

bead as follows:

18 cows With calves at foot
and rebred.

Five three-year-old heifer.
with calves at fool and
three two:.year-old heifers
bred.

Seven yearling heifers and
three yearling bulls.

Included in the dispersion- is
the herd bull, Boatman Jr.
411171, now five years
old and a good buy for
someone.

Sale under a big tent,
rain or shine

This dispersion sale is made

to close up a partnership be

cause two o·f the three brothers

are engaging in other business.

It is your opportunity to buy
choice Herefords for less than

they are selling for in other

'places. Catalogs ready to mail

and mailed promptly upon

request.

Howell Bros.
Herkimer,Kan.

Aud.-Col. Fred Reppart�
Fieldman-J. W. Johnson.

(Mention the Farmers Mail and
Breeze when you ask for our
catalog.)
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. HEREFORD CATTLE.

Two Registered "erelord DaDs
tor eale. Oae' ,elU'8 old (wt. 196Q) ud ODe 2,ear. old. Aleo

==--'=!',."fa.- Mora I!. GMeon. __ett. laDsas

HEREFORD BULLS
Seven :10 to 12 months'
old. 15 7 to 9 months.
'Farm driving distance
fro m B I u e Raplde,
Waterville or Barnes..

T.A.WaUace Barnes Kan.

GUERNSE� CATTLB.

auERNSEYPUrlBred,Bull1
_ Breed lIP,our H.rd.
Hlali clasll'younll individuals fromWiscon

sin,with Advanced Rezlster ancestry at bar
R'ain prices. A rare opportunity to secure
some of the best blood in the Guernsey breed.
Tested for tuberculosis and !l'uaranteed' u

breeders. Send for List.

HELENDALE FARMS,' 700 Cedar St., MII.uk... WIt.

GUERNSEYS FOR ,SALE
Several .ehoice males for sale,

Overland Guernsey Farm
C. F. Holmes, Owner Overland Park. IUInsu
8miles south 0 K. C. on the "Strana Line"

JERSEY CATTLE.

Registered Yearlin� Jersey- Bulls :2'f1il
From the best cows in herd an:rby Golden Fern '8 Lad bull.
Must be sold tomake room. oIOMpb Rna.,., Wate"lIIe, a••••

LinscoH Jerseys·
Kansas FIrst Register Merit Herd. Est. 1878

U interested in gettinllthebestin theJerseybreed
write for descriptive list. R. J.l.lnseoll, Dolton,Kan.

BuyYoorHerd Bulls FromUs
.;:e.�"J8b��t:v.0n�er���:tc�e.!�O��tb��mli� :'Vi�'1�t:
or milk per monlh. A. high a. 81 lb•. fat on official lell.

oJ. A. COMPo W�ITE CITY. KANSAS

.HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

B"ULL CALVES from cow" with official
butter and milk records,

BlGGINBOTHAM BROS" ROSSVILLE, KAN.

CHOICE HOLSTEIN CALVES
JD hellen and 2 buU•.6 w..kl old; nicely marked. too eee h
_ced for Ihlpmenl anywhere. EDGEWOOD FARM, WHITEWATER,WlS.

Montgomery County
Holstein Friesian Association
:..-:.:.....k T. M. EWING. Sec.. Independence. KID.

Purebred Reaistered

se!��!!Il�t��!!!!!f.
TheDoIstela·FrlesJanAssocladono!
.lmtrlca. BOlt 292, Bratdeboro, Vt

Registered Holstein Bulls
One 9-months-old bull by CanlU'7 Butter

Boy King and out of a 20 lb. dam. Others
younger. Write for further Information and

!prices. Dr. Schuyler Nichols, Herington, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CALVES
High grade Holstein calves either sex 8 $0

• weeks old from good milking strain of
grade Holstein cows UO each. We pay the
n:press. Borr Oak Farm, WhItewater, Wis.

Sunnower Herd of Holsteins
Bulls at serviceable ages tram 29 lb. sires, bull

ealves by SO lb. sires nnd A. R. 0.' dams. Cows alld
belfers due Ihls taU by 29 and 93 lb. sires. All good
Btutt, tuberculin tested. F. J. Searle, Olkaloola, Kan.

Holsteins
For Sale

We now have a surplue of a

few pure bred cows and lo.e

young bulls old enough for
service. Write for breeding a».d
prices.

ALBECHAR
HOLSTEIN FARM

RoblDaon_4 Sbultz

Imdependenee.Kansas

THE FARMERS

and more Importi..nt development. Among
tne young bulls we were shown Were some

beautiful roans and rede and two pure whlte
fellows that were certainly handsome. lIr.
Taylor's ady.ertiBement starts ag·aln In l"lU'm
en Mall and Breese wltb this l8IJue.. Write
for prices and descrlptloDs.-Advertisement.

:w... the Col......
Ralph P. Wells, Formoso, Kan., starts h18

advertisement again In the Farmers Mall
and Breeze with thla Issue. He Is offerlns
Duroc-Jersey pigs at weaning time at at
tractive. prices, They are sired by a splen"
did son ot King the Col. This pig was sold
In dam by O. S. Larson of Logan, Ia., to
George Briggs & Son, Clay Center, !'Ieb ..
who sold him last March to Mr. Wells and
his neighbor breeder; Elmer Trump. He Is

a fine Individual and bred as he I. should

look mighty lIood to Duroc-J '!!sey bree.dera.
The herd Haws' are of tbe big prolific kind
an� you are sure to be pleased with any
dei\llngs -you have with. ¥r.. Wells. -.Ie ts

now booking orders at a very ll!w figure for

pigs by thla great young boar and out of choice
sows In his herd. Write him at onoe tor

descriptions and prlcea.-Advertlsement.·

'Nebraska and Iowa
BY JESSE R. JOHNSON.

.
H. L. Cornell of Lincoln, Neb., authorizes

us to claim November 16 as the date for nts
big annual HolsteIn sale. On the above
date 125 head w.ul be sold. Full particulars
will appear In a later Issue ot this Paper.--
Advertisement.

T. A. Glerens of�D, Neb.. asks ua to
claim October 17 as the date fer his big
annual sale of registered and high grade
Holstein cattle. One hundred head will be
sold. Watch this paper for further men

tlon.-Advertlsement.

·T. F. Walker & Sao, the big Poland China
breeders at Alexandria, Neb., have deolded
oat to hold a fall sale aod will offer tbelr
entire crop of big spring boars at private
sale. They ask us to claim February 7 as

the date for their annual bred sow sale.-
Advertisement.

.

, . -----

Amos Turner, Nebraska's big Chester White
breeder. has picked 50 of his best white
boars of early farrow and now offers them
to the readers of this paper. They are

descended from some of the best sires and
dams of the breed. They have lots of size
and are snow white. Mr. Turner says they
must satisfy or no sale. He also offers gilts
and both males and females of June farrow.
"some pairs not related can be furnlshed,
Advertlsemenu'

ThompBOn Made Big Pon,. Show•

W. J. Thompson, the big Shetland pony
breeder of Dorchester, Neb., exhibited 66
head of ponies at the Nebraska State Fall'
this year, making a splendid show, consid
ering the large number shown. He won his
share of premiums as usual, Including senior
grand champion stallion. His six-horse team
of white ponies hitched to a miniature truck
was one of the big attractions of the fair.
Mr. Thompson Is a regular advertiser In this
paper.-Advertlsement.

.

Holstein Sale.
This Issue contaIns the announcement of

Hildebrand & Jacobs, Holstein breeders of
Seward, Neb. They are making a dispersion
sale .September 28. The offering wlll con
sist of 76 head, all of them good young
working cattle. Fifty-five of the number
-wlll be good young cows; .eltlier fresh. or

right at freshening sale day. There will be
20 very choice yearling and heifer calves.
The cows have lots of size and all are nicely
marked. They have b.een bred to high class
registered bulls and Kansas farmers -that
want Holsteins will have a splendid chance
to buy close to home. For any' additional
Information about the cattle or sale write
this firm and mention this paper.-Adver
t.lsement.

Murry's Chester Whlte Hogs.
Charles H. Murry, one of Nebraska's fore

most breeders and showmen. starts an ad
vertisement In this Issue. Mr. :Murry has
ooe of the good herds and at the Nebraska
State Fall', where he always shows, he sets
his share of the best premiums. This year
In the strongest kind of competition he won
second and fourth on male pig under: 6
months old, first and third on pig In ·6
months class, and silver cup offered by the
Nebraska Chester White Breeders' associa
tion. Mr. Murry offers 10 fall boars and .0
spring boars. They are nicely bred and
nothing but the very best Individuals will
be sent out. He also offers a limited num-.
ber of spring !lod fall gilts. When writing
Mr. Murry please mention Farmers Mall
and Breeze.-Advertlsement.

-----\

HIgh Record Holsteins,
Elsewhere In this Issue will be found the

advertisement of O. A. Severe, of Palmyra,
Neb. Thirty years ago Mr. Severe began
breeding Holstein cattle aod during that time
has used some of the best bulls that were
ever brought to Nebraska. Including Rox
Lad Lincoln, a half brother to Roderick Lin
coln, a bull having 50 A.,R. O. daughters
and for which $10,000 was offered. The pres
ent herd bull Is Colantha O'Norrls Hal'k,
sired by Colantha Johanna Lad, an $8.000
bull, with 56 tested daughters. Bulls of this
kind have been used In this herd for se
years and now the' herd Is for sale. Every
animal to be offered was raised on the farm
and all cows old enough wilt be sold with
an official record. Bome of these records
showing as high as 515 pounds of butterfat.
Thirty-nine head will be In milk sale day;
27 of these are coming 4-year-olds and only
two cows In the herd are al old as 8 years.
This sale will be held at the Severe farm
near Palmyra, Neb .. on October 4. Write for
catalog giving all Information, Including
records of cows for milk aod b,utter produc
tlon.-Advertlsement.

S. E. Kan. and Milsouri
BY Co B. HAY.

F. W. Wilson of Wellsville, Han., will hold
a dispersion sale of Shorthorns November 1.
The offering will cooslst of a good, useful
lot of cows, some with calves by side and
others bred, a number' of good red and roan'

heifers, a few >,oung bulls and his fine roan,
Searchlight, herd bull. Watch the Mall and
Breeze' fer display IIods,-AdYertisement.

HOLSTEIN (JATTLB.

S��risi&'st;;beDSOD,B�ol�t."""t-I-II8IS"""'_' BRAEBURN H0 ..8i-.iN8
piT.'; winning rellistered BolstelDS. BIillB from tbne A.RoO. buD caine. R B. 4low.... To..... KaIIo

DOD\hl. Iq yearllnla for sale. Addnu u abo.e.

Bolstelli BeDen to rres-. Sooa 1& - Ho.lsteln Femalei f
001 1earllD� !lull, on. tlaht mODtho and .01 Ib.ree All A select aot ., •• r1' choice, blgh grade_ eon
rect_red. BEN SCII!"EIDEB, ilion_wille, KaD. and ·beUers to freshen during 84tptember and October.

.

,
.

Best of ..ar�1I8 aDd (rom blah prodll,,1nI dams.

N rthvi H d H I t I
We orrer lIle best and at Drici!. that mllie them

o ew er 0 s e ·ns dlsUnctt attractive. They are bred 10 bulls wllb

I'or saie: nYe youllg �ull., seven 10 18 months old. I ::�ng A. N: �'. b����.g. $�SO c!�w S�el�sl'i:.�� ��:!;
A bllr bargain III a tnree-vear-old herd bull. Also a roads. Partl.. desiring 10 Inspect : herd will be met
tew cows and

'

helrer. to treshen this tall. at to,!D br QIIIOIDUoenl.' Phono., 5602 .ad .1lJ1·4.,
LACKLAND BROS., - AXTELL, KANSAS. EJ.¥ENDALE FAilMS. Falrbuey., N!1t.

HOLSTBIN ClATTLB•

TORREY'S HOLSTEINS
Cows and heifers. young springing cows well
marked and exceptionally fine; also spr.ingin_g
and bred heifers and registered bulls. See tb.lS
herd before you buy. Wire. phone or write.
o. E. TORREY. To'Wanda. Kan�

40 Bead B1gh..Grad� � ria �••
Holste... Heifers_For Sale

everyone a good 'one, due to freshen. early thl. fall;
bred to a pure bred Holstein liull; sold under a�posl
'tlve guarllJltee to be just as represented, or antmal re
turned and money refunded. See photograph of Canary
Butter Boy King, the bull that stamps superiority on

every calf that he sires. He Is .the herd sire at the

���l;w�eoa�:���' se�rce�a��,J�v"o!���� ���: /���e�a�i·
once. W. H, MOTT, HERINGTON, KANSAS

J.H.UE,V,"""'" No_"o ............ LW.LD .. p_ .a.J.w.OOOKo__ oftloeDoIryC-.

250-HOLSTEIN COWS-250
You are Invited to look over OUl" herd of·Holsttllns bltf.ore yoU buy. We have 2'0'

high grade cows and heifers and a lot of registered bulls to gO with them.

Three Cows and a Reglsterld Bull $32& ���':�D���':r'!d��':t�':,"1;.�!�&":
ber 15. Come and ... our ·cattle. Bring your dairy upen &long. The quality 0' tho co.... &lid our prien will
make it easy for tiS to trade. Come 1000 aDdJet choice. Wen marktd heifer and bull calvetJ. '22 . .50 each

..
delivered

l:'a:�Yd�:lt:: �:rolllceK::,��:'y o��:r� LEt BROS. I COOK, HARVEYVILLE, K.ISAS

'.HOLSTEIN C�':�e�:d'
I have for sale a nice collection of HOLSTEIN cows

and heifers, a few registered bulls to go with them.
All good big ones, nicely marked, and out of the
·best milking strains. If you wall'! cows or helters I
.(lan aupply yeu, and tbat at the right klod of prices.

a; C. ROBISON. TOVVANDA. KANSAS

F. W, RoblBon, Cashlel' Towanda State BIpk:(1)-de .Glrod, At the Farm.

Holstein Friesian Farm, Towanda, Kan•
Pure Bred Holsteins, at] ages, strong Iii the bloo.d of the leadlng..,alres of today,

headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 166789. Special offering In choice young
p.urebred bulls. ready for service, from ·tested dams. Let us furnish you a bull and-:'
Improve your herd. TWENTY-FIVE purebred females, young userut Holsteins with
A. R. O. records from 12 to 26 Ibs, butter In seven days.

, BEFORE YOU BUY; TALK WITH US
We have an especially lal'ge,· choice selection of extra high grade yovns cows

and heifers due to freshen this fall aod early winter, all In calf te purebred bulls.
These females are large, deep bodied, heavy producers, with large udders. all well
marked Individuals and the right dairy type. Our offerings are at prices that chal
lenge comparison for Holsteins of their breeding and quality. High grade heifer
calves $26. Send draft for number wanted. Let us know what you want In Hol
steins, and we will be pleased to send YOU descrlptloos, and prices. Keep us In,,

mind before purchasing. Wire, write or phone Us.

GIROD &: ROJ;lISON, To�anda, Kansas

Disp�_'sion SaleQighGradeHolsteins'
'

Palmyra,Neb.,Wed." Oct. 4
75 head on the farm where I have

bred them for 30 years. 39 young _:-,.
cows In milk. 14 two year old bred,
heifers Boon to freshen. 20 yearlings
and calves. For thirty years we have
used the best registered srres ob
tainable. Write for catalog giving
official milk and butter records. No
better offering of Holsteins will be
sold this year..

O. A. SEVER.E, Palmyra,Otoe County, Nebraska

DispersionGradeHolsteinS,81e
1m Sale Pavilion at

Seward, Nebraska, Thursday, September 28
75 head of very choice high grade Holsteins.
55 cows and heifers, either fresh or close to freshing sale ·day.
20 yearling and heifer calves. 50 head are from two to six years

old. Lots of scale and good colors. They are all in fine condition
and bred to very richly bred registered bulls.

HDdebrand & Jacobs, SewardlNeb!
Auctioneers: A. W. Thompson, J. C, Price.

/
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-.i'.cylinder en bloc motor
3"''' bore :It 5" stroke'
1M-inch wheelbase

4-in.ch tires; non-skid ......
Cantilever rear springe
,

Streamline body
Electric starter
Electric lights

Magnetic Speed�meter
. Complete equipment .

; r-

.

Model 75 &
,

,

.: ,p':"-!

The new series Model '15 B� has more

power, morestyle, more room, more' com...

fort and is more. complete than any other

.car for the price, in the world.

Thinlt .of a car at this price 'having a

motor that will develop 'fifty 'miles an 'hourl
. ,

'Think , of a cal" at this price that gets
20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gas!

Can youbeat it?
ThereIs not another 'oar, on themarket

.

, - ,."

under, $800 that can equal Us performance ..

Order yours today, ,.

'

.' .. ,'...

Catalogue on request.' Ple6J8� address Dept.,�.
, ;
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